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v ^ For your InforaaUoc and oenaideration at %hi« tiae, 4£>«re 
ia aua-ariaod hereinafter tbs Material •oetaiaed is th« Alee of this 
Bureau with reference he tha abort MpUoaid individual, and the 
organisation Initiated by hi-a, bocI/.T^wIm&i for .V*e«. '• 

.• - 'T-' • 

*»o apparently It identical with, the above ~ 
fiiwwu azau.vxe.iax, fir at #ase to the attention of tha red era! ’/- 

Bureau of InveitlEatlcBi when ha addraated a latter, dav.’d Jitip 11, ~ : 
1940, to H|H|B tha Batlonal laterfraternity 
Cenfersnoe^T^!roe!?Kcy^*5^or^TW^ ancloair- a leaflet anti tied 
" Ic T/.e y -utl; of Aaorioa", For ycur oo—plete Infer notice, a eepy 
of thj.a latter and enclosure arc attached Loreto* Ihe Inter fraternity 
Conference took bp action whataoevar on tha baa la of the above 
eocnuLi oatl ca. 
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Mr. McGni rr_ 

Mr. Quinn Tnn|a_ 

Mf. Nense_ 
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_ ___ _ >* fig# nf Utftgj nmnafnf «f • mg\ 

beotober 17, 1941, in the boat of Sdwin*#, Webetof, Be* Tdrlr City, 
which Meeting waa addreeaed by Charlea.^^Llndbergh, the rlat of- . 

.*.«» .. 
*Jh«re la only one dengorin thebSuib nyTit -M.- ' 

tvc yellow danger, China and Japan ar«r £^kliy ^ 
bound together again*t the vfaite rvoe, l there *pn 

~~~ oouid only bare been one efficient weapin^agalnat 
this alliance, tndoreoeth the surface. 4enp**tfA?.. 

— it*elf could bare bean this weaprr, 
— oe^-up would have be:n to hate bad 
— over Poland and Russia, In oollabaratlc 
— —British, m.* bloc against tha yellow people and 1 
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foola In Mulingtan bad to In tor far a* fba Britdth 
1 apfruir tfcf Mrahns and wonted to rula tha world 

But In* toad. the Brltlab and «ie ’/ 

-pij&ri tftin it the rtl otuH oT 
kri* ti c world tod4*y/S-i($()) ,r 
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"Of MTM, flr«t MBOt W MttH 
altht aw, M it should knp *a ths alsrt 

.. ud #— ths lirft *m1&c lists «4 isssss srs 
\C? i vM- yrtMitfca* ths iMriMa fsopis siu mUM hsa 
yC'*' _ *aoh tbs/ kv* bssn ktrtytd By tk British tat 

X ~ tbs AdaUlstmtlsa* ftse J—rlt* first an Bs \ 
ft folltialtl fwss Vs sat hs fdst fbr \ 
• stills sad s—lt ths Uss for astir* ft— tl—1—.Tv 

*2fc WEjfc*® •• •“ •*••••*■ a \ f\ 
—fottstsd JSSSS#*V^HW**0. 100-4712-271) .*: ■,1J v 

’■■ * -- ‘t- .. " -- ►"ST - T^V 7\ ■ 
Aftsr Ibis spsssh tgr LindbsrA, VU US —I* dsolartd is 

asbsti 

•l do aot %iits ipt* sn sss point with ths j f 
Colonsl, It Is obviously asossssry for tSs Isadora ! v 
af Sasrios First sach a* Wood sad tsbotsr to hasp 
Vulst. But ths oresnisstise should aot hs Bos* \ \ 
troysd* I hsrs atTsr hssa is tbs lias lifbt tad ! \ \ - 
k» sc thine t° loss, 1 as resale tstlve In a ! i 
tulst say, 1 should Xihs to sffsr to keep the 1' 
fll's, sto« as suit get rsady for ths next attno^ 
vhleh aost.be and# cc this Co—ilstia sdalnlstra* 
tion* as aust seabat Onion Bos, If nod sbss ths 
r*ft acrisnt sows, X ICSTim thst ev lssdsrs-^aad 
atpeelslly the Cclsnsl —111 tabs ths leadership ! 
SSd lsS» as to niiscr** (G—2 wn&iwUos, nli so 
100-4712-271) ‘ f 
fhers asrs about fifty persons prsssnt at this asstlra. 

Insisting ths lssdsrsof the forasr J—rise first C—4tte», ths 
expressions By others pens sat were similar la syapstty with those sat 
forth fcsrelaboss -I 

potion of 
tlon afes developed By this Bursas a 

nlisstine ths affiliation s 
ths lasts ti* 
■Bwlth ths 

is allegedly a Bssi syaastfalssr aad hi 
af ths dasrlaa First Coaadttss m 
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IMn it rtfwiM M to tfottor tho ftbor* lnfonaatloa 
Mi MttoturM ir vUiljr ilttrltetii, m 1« fa||»»ttit vonw MMtltna 
o vlolfttlcM of «Mjr aittiac Ndtrtl itetnftM* oad fVttMUrljr to 
oortloft oftditloa fttfttrto, 

ftli iariftu 1ft MiiMtljr ftcodootiftc fta UMsttfilUft late 
tb* teikiMM* Mi ftoUviUftft afMBted fcla ftltMpU to 4Utribwt» 
Mterlal «■! fadtUte ftTfiudaotlS^Bt ofty possibly tatorfaf* «11fc 
thft pra—nt «ar ftlTort* Vpo* rtoalpt of tfdltiaail iafoimtlaa it alll 
bft brmfjbt to poor ottoetiftM* 

Jfftry truly, ypurs. 

John (d{tf Boorar 
Siiaotct 
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First Committee had kept offices open in s 
at he knew the America 

es in the country and were 



AMERICA. FIRST COMMITTEE 
INTERNAL SECURITY (Q) 

continuing their activities^ 

«ny 
ttee and any other organisation in 

«nrfnn«ti - He Jmee of no orrmliitiaD or of no group of —ibera oho «ight 
be Attempting to carry on the work voder another sane. 

bye 
btl 

Inasmuch as there appears to be no actiTities of this 
Comnittee in the Cincinnati Field Division and no further leads to be covered 
here, the instant case is being 

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 
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HEREJi-i!: 
DARtp-n- 9o 

Detroit, Klohigan 

April fiSrd, 1942 

DaJ ■ wfi 1 D n n# 1 >iii Afl4 4 4jbi* 4 Aki 
XVWL9ABA 0UAWU. W* i.Wf VH« «.{)«V J, V4» 

Ifeshington, D.C. 

Gentlemen 

X am quite interested In the protection, eto. of the 
United States and the Allies, being an Amerioan citizen and British 
descent . 

I am very veil snare of the fact that there is a lot of 
feeling in this City for Germany, whether they are naturalized or 
not - it makes no difference with most of them, 1 have a lady friend 
who long before the war became a very good friend of mine - she is 
from Germany And is a naturalized citizen. She told me herself that 
she has three brother-in-laws here in Detroit And they work in de¬ 
fense plants and that they did everything they could do, to the last, 
to keep from doing defense work, as, of oourse, they are helping 
make things which the allies are using to fight their own relatives 
in Germany, 

So I feel that these naturalized Germane are the boys 
who oause a lot of trouble in the factories here- they tell me that 
plenty of these large machines break down, for no good reason, and 
that production is held up in many ways, I do not trust one of them 
as far as 1 can see them and I guess no good loyal imerioan does. 

- Another thing, I heard over the radio from some radio 
oonmentator that th^Amerioa i’iret Committee was going to be investi¬ 
gated, oontributions, where to, from whom, etc., T do hope that 
the FBI will do this very thing, especially in this it_jJJJL 

a int. n-p pncfl and sr^jg where the most of the feeling lies.,, 
There-is a man by the name of Gerald L. K, Smith "here, who is no . 
better, ___^ 





DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

^WASHINGTON. D.C. 

April 22, 1942 

MaORAKDUM FOB HR. 3. ZDGAR HOOFER, DIRECTOR 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF HVXST2BASX0B 

In reference to year anonadm of Janaary 7, 1942 
the examination of material la the possession ofJV 

of Me* York City, «• here communicated with 
he suggests that the arterial is dispersed 

at this ties. k'TP 

Hr. Samuel Blsgyer of this Unit to ooataet 
_ Hew Xork la ea effort to locate the aaterlal.. 

re asked hia when the aaterlal is located tn ni—iin'liiil i> 
with Hr. Foxworth la your Hew Xork of floe, in order to fire 
hia aa opportunity to review the aaterlal If he so desires. 

M 
!&£» * Lawreaoe H. C. Baith 

Chief, Special Defease Unit 

Frank H. Crocker 
Assistant Chief 

y in n 
Uz 

//S'*7/a 7*339 
fLQEi Al OF i li.-nti'J-'i 

15 ARB 23 iW— 

fit bye- 
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April 7» 1942. 

Respectfully referred to 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,_ 

Wasbiugttm-If.Cv. 

with thanks for such favorable consideration as 

^ the communication herewith submitted warrants. 



April 6,I94£; 

Senator Henry Cabot lodge, 

iw^ssks^W. 
_I am hoping that this letter will reach you after you hare 

returned refreshed from your EA*ter recess. It i» about something 
which troubles me very much because of Its sinister ImplloatIons 

We 411 know that the Amtorg Company In Hew York formerly 
was the headquarters of the OGFU but now that Russia has become 
saoro sanot and no one must breathe a word, of criticism about her 
1 fear that thosOieadquartera hare spread all over the country. 
And that Boston Is not free from their sinister prsctloes* 

/^ov^To be sped flo* At the ©ut-brekk of the wart he younger 
men of Amffloan First enlisted* And quite prlvetelfr entre nous 
from wfiat I have dbaerved In the faoe of one of them at least ,1 
should say that the War Department was making him pay for his 
beliefs. I saw him to-day and he looked like a man who had been 
tortured* I hardly knew him. They made him kitchen police and i 
it is possible that hard work has produced the change. To <£Q jm~ 

The women of the party oontlnued to keep in touch with each other . 
by meeting once a month at lunch,but of course not carrying on I 
their former activities. How suddenly they have been subjected I 
enquiry by the FBI on oharges of subversive activities, it came I 
to them as a eomplete surprise. They have no Idea who is at the I 

bottom of it but suspect that one of their members Is a traitor I 
At least,she brought one day two women as guests and throughout I 
the meeting these women took notes of what was happening In shorl 
hand, Hobody asked why because thqp .-fcad been accepted as I 
guests of a friend. And It was after their visit that the 1 

investigation began. J 
Also the Secretary was visited by women who urged her to ■ 

bring the members into a peace society and she thought that I 
they were trying to trap her. But she kept clear of them* I 

How ay contention is - that if we are not to be treated^l 
the methods of the! OGHJ, they have a right t o know who sent I 
the Investigators and why. I 

I do not altogether accept their explanation because ■ 
another seems just as plausible to me • It eould be the I 
Vilkie campaign carried on under eoVsrpfce having announced 1 
his intention of purging tha Republican party of America J 
Hirst members. Of course there is Bushnell to help with all | 

his power - he could be an OGPU all by himself and no one who ■ 
heard him apeak at the Republican meeting oan doubt where ■ 
he stands* Claiming Wilkie as a leader. Then there was ■ 
Wilkie18 rAlly at the Women’s Republican Club a short Abide ■ 

ago when he spoke of the Republican leaders adding modestly I 
* Of which I am one.* I 

And then there are the Agar-Klcbelberger ©ombinatlo ■ 
who held the red rally in Symphdny Hall last winter#shriekihgj 
with Joy when the red flag was unfolded. To play the | 

Internationale it seems has become a commonplace.■ 



I as writing to vc. entirely on a*, own iniative without 
tv* w..-*: «v« of the others. But this is what 1 am insisting - 
if w^ar'. alraaU a totalitarian atata *" * fjgh*8 

ff?th l-ejV'“exp:icit statenants. let those sh*rt hand women 
with a, wrote - although I am not sure 
read to sene authority oVwhatfver they heard 
th.Mt w 'd not he a garbled version orw.*a*g ^ 
tha.it *o~d ~ Eecic this. Once before you showed a letter 

Of mine to J?W&r Hoover and got his advice. Cannot you put 
the case to hie. hypothetioally without names or plaoes T 

Yours very sincerely. 
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- April *» MU 

ItwnUf L i- Wl*» *• 
ftltod fUUt 
Soobl*to»» »• •* 

ali i:r. wctonc \:%!ed 
HEr(E;.. UNClASSl^ZD . 
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u M im-4 Id»4« g»* »£?t»£ 
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Mr. E. A. Tamm_ 

Mr. Clegg- 

Mr. Glavin_ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Niehola_ 

Mr. Roaen_ 

Mr. Tracy___ 

Mr. Canon 

Mr. Coffey__ 

Mr. McGuire__ 

Mr. Holloman__ 

Mr. Hendon 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Mr- Mcane 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTiGATiON 

THKCMKOMHWwnDAT CHICAGO, TTJ.TflTK 

1DHTIHGT0N, V. Ti« 

-oyggRiea TTBSf cangTTn 

100-1789 

4-27-42 

1WTKKWAI. HBCUKITI-fi 

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: Surrsys oonduotsd in West Virginia and no Indioation found 
of activity of laariet first Camlttee or endeavor to keep 
INK SliTS* 

H2F2R KNCEt 

DETAILS* 

Bureau lottor datod 5-16-42. -0 

Surrsys were oonduotsd in Buntington, Charleston, Bluefield, 
Who«ling, Wellsburg, Weirton, Fairmont, Voundsrllle, Parkers¬ 
burg, Clarksburg, Martinsville, and Morgantorn. Tost 
Virginia, to asoortain if thoro is any aotlrity in con- 
nootion with tha imerioa First Committee or if t ha Committee 
ia boing kapt aliro in an underground aumir* Tha surrsys 
wars thorough and wars absolutelv ceeativs. thoro belna 

v m w w --o 

no indication of any activity of any kind on tha part of 
tha Aaierlea First Committee. Ho sridencs was. obtained that 
the Ameriea First Committee has erer been active in tha 
State of West Virginia* ^ 

The names of the persons oontacted in connection with the 
surreys are on file in the Huntington Office but are. not 
being set out herein* 

REFERRED UPOB COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

AiA s::: 

I I L-* 1 -i I I > 

DAT BO* 

. con ;ed 

IWO L; 
DO MOT WRITE IK 1 
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fhoenlx, Arizona 4-2SH2 4*20,28-42 t>n c 

llgRTT.i FIRST COMMTTm imernal ascmin - o. 

pio-n-so 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Information fire* informant indlcetee AlSStICA 
FIRST 
Hawever£^^M|HH|HHHHHH^m^ 

^■■■^jPR^reiSmittedToita Chicago Be%d- 
to termination of organisation. 

blO 

KEFSZKNCSs 

- ROD - 

Bureau letter to all offices dated March 16, 1942. 

TWTATLSi AT PHCENTT- ARIZONA, L ^ 

advised that at the tiw the 
ArisonaBranch of the AJERICA FIRST CGfiSTTEE disbanded, immediately af¬ 
ter the outbreak of the mar, the following persons were officers i 

TRJU^RTI/ffiMlW/ Chairman. J 5 
RATTER Vice-President. ^ r ^ 
Its. LOIS-jSUNSIL, Secretary. 
Its. BEI^R.S’EREIIJS, Treasurer. •’ ^ J-.- 

i*< i..1 
Information was furnished by Informant that at the time the organization 

was disbanded it mas composed of approximately 200 persons and further, that 
the names of the members appear upon the charter of the organization, which 
aLa w+ aw* to have been sent to the National Headquarters in Chicago, Hi 
However, informant advisedWpm||H^^mJlwas sent to the 
Rational Headquarters while tn^organlzat^n was functioning. He stated 
that since the termination of the organization there has been no agitation 
on the part of any former members to continue any semblance of an organize- 

APR 3 0 I'JTrtonfc&BD it ItfDEXSB, 

■*Xn 



Informant advised that in the event there is any activity in the 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE at any time, abe will lnediately adriae this 
office. 

- REFERRED UPON CCMPIETION TO THE OFFICE OF CRIQIN - 
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4-750 (R*v. 11-14-88) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOIFA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

_j_Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following 
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion. 

H'-Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material 
available for release to you. 

section zzi section s5za 

□ (b)(1) □ <bX7XA) □ (d)(5) 

□ (b)(2) □ (b)(7)(B) □ (j)(2) 

□ (b)(3) » (b)(7)(C) □ OOO) 
S-(b)(7)(D) □ <kX2) 
□ (b)(7)(E) □ 00(3) 

□ (b)(7)(F) □ 00(4) 

□ (b)(4) □ (b)(8) □ 00(5) 

□ (b)(5) □ (b)(9) □ 00(6) 

□ (b)(6) □ 00(7) 

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your 
request. 

CD Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

CJ Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred 
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you, 

_Pages contain information furnished hy another Government agency(ies). You will be 
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation 
with the other agency(ies). 

_Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):__ 

□ For your information: 

-ffl'' The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

_/OO- V7/J? - 3VJL 3_ 

xxxxxx 

xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X 
v r/^n tt ttc ti * t- v rui\ inw mac a 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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E* AMERICA TOST CGH2TTKS 
2BTSSUL MCtSlfT (0) 

fir i 

,»”» »tUd»d biwU QPpd.o» »f ol—orondhM OotW 
W Af m*iwd »t th* Bvtu mi 4lM~3poelal Miom Doit 
•T tho Doportooat of totili doollaf with aortoio oofltMto Aida la 
tar fork City roftrdiat tha aaptianad aquiutUs* Zt 1* toiad 
ttarofra* that Ah* lafonuctloa in tha fUoo of tha Actl<OtfmUao 
JgJBJj" Tork City hoo baao udi mLhbla U fpocial Afoot ■■ 
MHH 1a Moordioea with tha imnjwat a of w.^ST a*? 

la y1*w of tbo latoroot of tho Spooiol Dofoooo Colt la 
•oovlay a oaapletad report la thlo raprd, yoa am dlrootod to 
«i» jnfarrod attention to tho oaoplotloa of tbo ml« of tti» 
aotorlal ood tho nteiuloo of • rmrt* 

ML - 

DXtEAS’n‘,° 

t.m.ied 
,J ; 

SPSSHiS 

Voxy truly 

Mbn'Mwtr 

Mr.T*U»»_ 
Mr. S.A. Turn 
Mr. Cl*«_4fc»l«0a*O 
Mr. OUrio_ ^._c 
Mr.UM,_ ^ X 
urNUb.i,- COMM^SjCATI 
Mr. >>m - ^ i-, 
Mr. Tr««r_ M’VX £ | 
Mr C.ra«_- . V ■ 
MrCoffay_ « , %?" T .1 * 
Mr. Bandas_ "J •. — £ 
Mr. Kramer_ ^rtDEW^-ti^li c 
Mr. MaGaira_ ... 
Mr. Qaina Tamm r 
Mr N..„_ ->"> \\ 
MUaOoo*-^ |/jAY 2 1 19;' 

COMMSlJCtflOKfcSECTiON 

IL e d 7 

*, P.M. 

i ; . *“ «} -* 
/rCDEMfePl Rgn Of Of£STfe*TtOR 

u. d£r«j*E*iraj justice 

7 V 

C£bl 0t J 

£ECE!Aio^^ir 

JFMJ 3ssw^- 
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jtatrtA Crowns of Invntiptu.. 

MnitfB ftxtn Bfpartmrnt of KwHn 
Sow York, Sew York 

■ AL' i f,L;:u ;; jh::ed mT 2<1942 

D/i I 4o , 

Director ^ C~ 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Waahlzurton. D. C. 

0 __ 
Re: AMBilCA FIRST COMMITTEE; 

DPTERNAL SECURITY - 0. 

Dear Sir: 

Reference ie oade to Bureau letter dated April 25, 1942 confinoing 
d Instructiona telephonical]^^M|^^cated to'Special Agent 

of this office by Supervisor of the Bureau, on^ 
April 23, 1942 and concerning the examination of saTerlal relating to eubver- 

t? ■!!•> *1 ’' * <+ Krt t M 'll! 

8ive activities in the possession of H 
B1SGTER, of the Special Defense Chit o 

by Mr. SAMUEL 

April 28, 1942. following several days of contact with Mr. BISGTER 

*“ 1x18 cml1 
York City. 

Hal in question had been returned H 



I 

X/ Hf 

100-9887 Latter to the Director May 2, 1942 

iftterial was produced 
and upon examination proved to be reporta of his informants re- 

ig to activities and personnel of the A109UCA FIRST CCSCLITTES prior to its 
official dissolution in December of 1941* A preliminary examination of such 
proved it to be largely worthless material in the nature of bare allegations, 

so expressing his opinion. However, arrangements were made with 
mH| for further and more detailed examination of the material in his 
possession and for the furnishing of duplicate copies of such to the Hew Toxic 
Field office where such is possible. It is anticipated that this will be 
accomplished within the near future and any material of value concerning the 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE will be included in reports of the investigation of it 
which is presently being conducted and any other information of Interest from 
such source will be promptly furnished the Bureau. 

Very truly yours. 

/P £ ^ 
r. E. KJjWQRTH, 
Assistant Director 

-2- 
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AMERICA. FIRST CGUflRKE XE1ERKAL SBCOEITTiG 

SYNOPSIS OF PACTS: 

EEFEIffiCE* 

DETAILS 
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<3 

1 
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Investigation has disclosed that the Amerioa First Committee 
has apparently never been aotivs in dosnstate Illinois, 
although a few neetinge were held prior to the outbreak of 
ear with Japan, and that no activities of the Committee are 
presently being oarried on in the Springfield division* 
The Lincoln Park Chapter of this Cossaittee was chartered 
on July 24, 1941 by the Corporation Division, Seoretary of 
State, Springfield, Illinois, but no information available 
at Springfield as to its present aotlvities as same are 
apparently oentered in and around Chicago* 

— R*U*C* — 
Bureau letter dated March 16, 1942* 

Upon receipt of referenced Bureau letter appropriate inquiry 
was instituted in all prineipal communities in the Springfield 
division with a view to ascertaining the extent of activities 
of the Amerioa First Ccesnittee prior to United States entry 
into this war, as well as the extent of theLCqiipitted's 
present activities in this division* ~ ■ c 

- u, <w 
AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
Interviews were conducted by the writer witl^numerous 
sources of ^wrnrpHtion in this oity, including the followingi 

* frt. 

U t COVtftHlieMT PRINTING Of flC£-0 - 
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Hvmptper Morgue*, Illinois State Journal and Illinois State Register* 

It was ascertained through these souroes that the Aserioe First Counittee 
had never bad an organisation in Springfield and had never held any meetings 
here, nor ie there any indioation of any present Membership in Springfield 
in thie organisation* 

It nay ha etated that about one year ago Agent attended a publio debate held 
at the Centennial Building, Springfield, between a representative of the 
Anar lea First Coaaittee and a representative of the C end. t tee to Defend 
Mnerioa by Defending the Allies* This was attended in a personal and not 
an offioial capacity* The writer does ndt reoall the names of the speakers 
but does reoall that both were from Chicago, the representative of the 
America First Connittee being en instructor at the University of Chicago* 
Debate was very wild and nothing was mentioned mhioh oould be o one trued 
ae subversive* 

AT DECATOR, ILLINOIS 

It was ascertained from the above individuals that this Committee had never 
had a branch in Deoatur, although a publio meeting was held in Decatur in 
the early part of 1941, at whioh a Chicago America First speaker gave an 
address. All of the above informants advised that the Connittee is totally 
defunot so far as Decatur is concerned and that there Is no indioation of 
any underground movements allied with this organisation. Jr f 

\enS> 
AT ISCBIA, ILLINOIS 

advised Spefcial Agentf^^^^^^^^Bthat only two meetings of the 
Amerioa First Canmittee were held and that these were during 
Sumner of 1941* An effort was made at that time to get the organisation 
going in Peoria and the American Legion kept in close touch with the 
situation* However, the entire project fell through due to the fact that 
no one could be prevailed upon t^be a candidate foy any of the official 
>ositions in the c 

een no attempt whatever to revive the organisation. 

advised reporting Agent that 
Lance of the America First Committee left in Peoria. 

- 2 - 
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IT Tuwnj.ttj ILLINOIS 

The following individuals 
relative to this natters 

were contacted by Speoial Agent 

art.... ± — A- - j 
1UV H Alii U1UOUU »u that to> Cwiaittee had never been active in Danville 
and that it has never had nor does it now have any seoablanoe of an organization 
here* 

AT CHAMPAIGN, UEBAHA# ILLINOIS 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent 

was eontea 

organize an Jfeierica First Ccna&ittee 
organise was tabled 
attempt was nade* femes xnax xme no v.vl 

tition to 
and no further 

aations or similar nature 

oouiq provide xne pexixion ana oxner 

which stated that a petition was received fraa 
Chairman and requesting permission for the reoo 

First Committee 

also furnished the petition in this instance which listed the 



ft Ccuittec 
*33* cased oOC# 

quo to a w ioii(ni»i~|iv«r jriioait mm nan j vu vmvvviv u mm w^wumwwu 

of in Jkerioa First Chap tor. and should liko to ocmfribute to your chapter 
if you Till plots* writs that you received this latter. Father O’BRIXN is 
doing so auoh for our oausa that we should gladly help to defray the expanse 
of bringing bin here as a speaker* With sufficient publicity m feel Father 
0*BRISK would draw a large audience and create such enthusiasa that Asterioa 
First would rroir strong in this locality* and was signed 

advised ha had 
newer naa any indication that the kneriea First Ccmlttee was ewer organised 
or ever held any westings in Chazopaign-Urbana and ielther were there organi^ati 
of aimilar character in existence at the present tine* 

t the Jperioa First Committee was newer 
in CheapaigjwUrbane but was only in the discussion stage} that not 

taken in It and so it 
said that 

ve one in re 

t* V" 

raai7r»ar^n*t»T7^rm.ri.« 

h* *t*t*d that there 
now located in Champaign, Urbane 

AT ROCK ISLAND AND MOLIHE, ILLINOIS 

ii-ition* of a similar ma 

Further 
it. hm JrnQw fif 

ine following investigation was ooncuctea oy speoiai Agon 

advised that the 
blithe America First Committee Chapter in Moline was J. R. ROSECRCXIGH 

a young attorney who ie highly reputable and thoroughly patriotic and loyal. 
He stated that Mr. ROSBQRCXJGH oould be contacted discreetly for any information 
deeired concerning the activities of the America First Committee. 

amuch as he honestly believed at one 
time that every effort should be made to prevent this oou.ntry• s beooming 
involved in the war. He stated that the Committee did not meet with muoh 
sucoess in Moline and Rock Island; that it had about two meetings which were 
fairly well attended and reoeived a small number of memberships in this 
locality. ^HWBHB^W&dvised further that in accordance with the 
expressed position of the Camrdttee he was certain that all aotlvi 
ceased in this chapter 



// 

«hoi« identity ie known to the Bureau, adTised 
t to rar m bo BWI VRfUll been no attempt made to retain a nuoleii 

within the now defunct Moline Chapter of the Jmerioa Firet Covittee, which 
wee the only one in Book la land and Moline, Illinois* la tide oosmeotion 
he adwised, however, that he had heard that there had been acne aueh attempt 
to aaintein sane organisation an one the fomer members of the Davenport, 
Zowa Chapter of the CflKittee* He oould furnish no mare epeoifio information 
regarding this report* 

IT 14ST ST. LCD IS, ILLINOIS 

The following lnreetigation was o on duo ted by Speoial Agent n 

S* B* 1C HALS, Aeaietant United States Attorney# who is a member of the Snerioan 
Legion and who follows oivio affaire closely, adwised that he had newer seen 
any Indication of the abowe Cansittee in Bast St* Louis* 

stated that there had been no 
indloation that tfijf_gaBmittee had functioned in this oity* Bs oheoke^the 

with negatiwe results* He mentioned thatfl^^B 
who had been an Officer of the CcSnittee 

las, would be able to furnish definite 

ske^he 

to Defend America by Aiding the 
information in this regard* 

mP stated that the Amerioa First Ccnsnittee apparently newer established 
a branoh in East St* Louis* He said on one oeoasion it was azmounoed that a 
speaker representing this committee would speak at the City Hall, and he paid 
a oheck revealed that either two or three people attended this meeting* Bs 
oonmented that this Committee apparently had a good deal of strength in St. 
Louis, Missouri and he thought it likely that a nuhber of residents of East 
St. Louie had attended some of the publio rallies Af the Committee in St* Louis. 

The persons interviewed stated there was not the slightest indication of 
ary activity an the part of the Committee in the vicinity at present* 

AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

Referenoe is made to Chicago letter dated April 17, 1942 in which this offioe 
was requested to obtain oertain information concerning the incorporation 
of the Lincoln Park Branch of the America Firet Committee* 

In accordance with that request the reoords of the Corporation Division, 
Secretary of States*s offioe in Springfield were oheoked and it was ascertained 
that the Linooln Park Chapter, Anerioa First Committee, wae chartered by the 
Corporation Division on July 24, 1941, certificate ^11366. The object of 
ths corporation* as sst out in its oortif'ios.to of incorporation* 4 e 

rvvvu 
as follows» *To encourage and maintain in the United States of Amerioa, 
1* peace and the democratic ideal, 2. program of adequate defense, 3. in 
furtherance of peace in this continent a policy of non-intervention in the 
affairs of other continents.* 

- 5 - 
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The Incorporators end Directors Tor the first year ere listed in order. 
£» ¥.4*0511,, 440 Vest Huron street, Chioago 
H. SwtlARSOK,\ 1044 Vest Byron Street, Chicago 
C. 0*^B4KDS, 111 Vest Vashingtan street, Chioago 

■* » 

The business office ef the Corporation ie listed as being located st 
17S2 forth Clark Street, Chicago. 

It was further ascertained that this eorporation had not yet filed the annual 
report of its actiTitles, which was due in February 1942, and that unless 
same is filed in the imediate future steps will bs tsken by the Secretary of 
State to dissolve the Corporation* Vo further information concerning this 
organization ie arailable at Springfield. 

REFERRED UPOi: C0L21ETI0N 
TO TEE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

- 6 - 
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xmersLGFED leads 

TGE BBS 1DUTES OfflCI AT HAVEKKBT. IfHl 

Will asoartain whether the Anerioa First C<mittee or toner member* 
thereof are attempting to carry on any activities in this vicinity 
which wight he inlmioal to the national defense* 

f 

« 

REFERRED UPOE COEPLETIOi: 
3D TEE OFFICE OF £511GIIT 
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t’J- • ' . . ' 4>V'j^NQBAH|Dlf FOB MB. TOLSON lY/ +• «JHT 

" ,< - m==: 
rlU^j5^-^nrorcA JP, 1942, Mr. Senry^aynter of the Mar *'* 

PrSauctiona Board called at my office wt%h reference to vhF- 
tfcc cttacfted clipping covering the recent speech of JDonald rfU— 

fji^Ison. 5c pointed out that the VPB woe very much disturbed 
siTkce it appeared that the Mavy Ordnance was on the verge of_ 
breaking relations- with the MPB. 

— $ 

By way of background, Paynter advised me confidentially - 
that the full conversion program of the automobile and other indus¬ 
tries would not be worked out until August or September, and right 
now the MPB schedule was only 50 per cent on schedule in production; 
that the only possible way of making any progress was to speed up 
industry by putting pressure on for longer hours and fuller use of 
productive equipment. Further, that Nelson ie exerting terrific - 
pressure on industry to speed up and there ie eome fear that labor 
might revolt. 

- 

The fear that the Navy might break with WPB is based upon 
the fact that the Navy has indicated they feel that Nelsonte 
pressure might have a tendency toward Sovietising American industry. 

Paynter hasSpeason to believe that the Navy opinion came 
as a result 0 

^Jfarch 20, 1942 

J- f^MOEAMqm FOB MB. TCLSON 

arch 12, 1942, Mr. Behry>Pg,yn 





MEMO TOR MB. TOLSO " 
Page 3 

_• ^0^ 
about a year age m^aeoount connection with the 

da Ftret Committee. furtherpsTnTea out that In January, 194} 
tried te raise $30,w^to epen an office injashtngton to direct 

city eampatga against the President, LegmhBWnderson and Barry 
ns. Be did manage t* ralaa OOP of this sun* Amomo the Aontri- 

A«e coneideraMe information regarding 
act!pittee and he told Benry Paynter if the PBI cane to Mtm he mo 
furnish a complete statement under oath if desired. 

_ introdueedk^^^^mto various IRB1I 
^^^Icayo when the America First Committe^ma^just organised at 

euheeguently became an adviser to Lindbergh and Senatur^i 
an^counseled Lindbergh on his speeches. — 

ieeler 

Paynte^talked to WKK/mwhopaid through 
In this connectionWttKA etateavha^^KfM^^i^^o^mant payments made 
In such a may that they could be cAecfrearvHPHp told Paynter still 
shares the views of the America First Committee but feels that nov me 

in the war we must win, or do evervthinawe can to win, although he, 
does not think we will win. is now In opposition to 

Pavnter state^afriend of his called on the 
phone; that §/m statedm/kH^V had stumbled oj^t^^^vlot "to make indust 
walk th^arwsed plank^^ir^his connect! on,told Paynter 
that WKtm hate8 &U8°iaj an<* that prior to the German invasion f 
Russiajn^made the statement that he would fight with Germany should 
Germany ever fight Russia. 

I asked Paynter if they were going to adpise any high\offi- 
dais in the Government. Be stated he didn't thinJfso* 

I feel that we should talk immediately A and 
certainly if he makes a statement about Bardf the Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy, I believe the White House should be advised about ItL 

Respectfully, 



» 1 

W28 48 DL - 

NEVYORK NY 19 449P 

J B NICHOLS 

confident! al^HIH I SECRETLY PAID BY 

SECRET FINANCIAL BACKER AMERICA FIRST 

NAS SECRET PAID ADVISER LINDBERGH,WOOD AND WHEELER 

^OLD FORMER PARTNER HE WOULD FI6HT FOR GERMANY UNDER CERTAIN 

CONDITIONS EXPECT MORE TOMORROW 

( hank.N 

S, ^ 505PM 

n 
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owning tint theytai *• test 
!*«■«*" to cooperate Jin bn Jn- 
•eodfled drive tor Wranltkm* 
aiBobduRi end that if they 
■btw the "fleiDto of public 
Bnath" tooold •oo*nne the 
standards of AntHeui freedom 
\^A hra production hJ toUUUri*p 

to ft* .tooand of **l 
'itod vt i«dio tmtctei to te 

^Kotloai Nebop j*id tee i*y 1* P*«- 
4 to tocTMte pndoetka wto 
the Government to tot the 

tobednleii eupply the mltrlili end 
^tekelhe feriUtiet available, leevin* 
tobor end meoefement to 'fiend 
Arerj eooceivehle effort" from ttaet 

point on. 
' But If this method hik, be told, 
tfe toe feoe ot en «my era© «*» 

Vnj of boadeto, at force," the 
fnnre — of baring WtopOfU to 
ptranecende ell other matters In toe 
[public ™»h»d, either political or ecn- 
fpoinic,” toet neither free labor nor 
toe principle* of free enterprito by 

[■—>n|Ti(fit could eurvlve toe re* 
public wrath. 

__ toe _ 
_ ljHhv-|phne|Pnwni 

_ie recent norths, l^eleon' 
.pointed a aimpte picture of “taclOini 

thing in the traditional Amer- 
Uean way—fetiing together, coopera¬ 
tively, to fight the thing through to 

i 

toe tonkin* to MU*tr 
XA?* 

^ ThO public; Mean ^eftd to 
p« cemtoeoat end went* prodao- 
Btou with each -toteostiar to testing" 
Pbai kwffl make sure h f*t.u-aue 

Wilting the poerifaffitfee of thi 
be ennouneed tot week tb^ 

^ esidiag production fate* by 
cent* Neteon said that if all 

Itouimot now iPTolved hi war 
wt wed S4 hour* m 

•even days a week, “we would 
IpractACaUy double the man-hours" 
[now going into military production. 

Nelson noted that SO per cent of 
American war plants how operate 
only five or flea and one-half days 

week* Many plants, he added, 
giggg On fiun^ffn. In tn>nff aIKm 

the second shift uses only 40 per 
e«nt of the pint facilities, and the 
third shifts use only SO per cent 

This, he concluded, means that 
thousands of machines needed fir 

See NELSON* rage S* CeL C. 

1- 

*5? :«r’ 
"Blunt Warning 
p>- _ w. . 

»»ss*i 

|r^jss%s£» 
Itodto baas geld that if the’fa 
ditties to all the Nation's Si tor* 

engine end propeller plants 
now* to the same extant as 
of the three with the best 

records, production could be to* 
greased Immediately by to per osnt 

■ SiipiUrty, if sU of America's US 
Machine-tool factories 'Operated to Ksama level of utilisation ** the 

three, machine-tool output 
would h« stepped up by 45 fpf^nC 

roduSfotv Admitting a "slack* prodi 
Nelson insisted there was no single 
cause, and that blaming any ona 
g*vu^, -r 'mame-call- 
4ng* would not help, 
Tmlaon acknowledged tost too 
I cooperation tie asked between labor 
and management would not b« easy 
told said he was aware of the tra¬ 
dition of mutual rivalry and sus¬ 
picion in some plants vital to our 
war production.* £ 

;E!*BuV* be added. *1 was to1.*. 
IfCTfr of anything In my life than 
ft am that we either work together 

for the common good or we shall 
inevitably share the court! on arvtt 
to jdefeto.* _ 

"w# have win little time, mai 
time has been bought at the price 
of American boys lighting on lonely 
islands, in steaming jungles; by 
American boys aboard storm-tossed 
warships warding off the death 
that strikes from the cdfcjtfs ad 
from beneath tbs wavs; by Ameri¬ 
can boys fighting in the best war¬ 
planes in the world planes of which 
we must make more and more fast 
if through sefishness. Inertia, in¬ 
difference or any other cause wa 
let them down, then the American 
people will damn us forever more," 
be said, . % 

r. 

r 
i. * . w W - * - 

F*, * (o-n*to 
UK U--- 

_1 

\^pyftTJilCoL. x/c 

WASHINGTON POST 
March 11, 1941 
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Pefceeoi Sm-raii tf i 

fbsftrik ftatM i<p»ttmmt rf |uiU» 

fPtffriyfify*««■ | ^ 

March 88, 1948 > 

Call: 8:15 p*m* 

Eenr\ 

MSMOBAXDUM FOB MB* TOLSON v^VA 
A/V/ > 

^4 - A 
iter oallid to aduise »e conoorn*n< 

_ * ♦ _ _ 

IllCf 

% 

to be conTacred at hi a office dl 
re dO08 not varr 

e has * 
a pnange i^~neart Tfnee than, altKouglThot a 

complete change• J?e has pery etronp ideas on witch-hunting and 
he does not wish to be a party to anything of that sort, fie is 
willingt^Tell all about America Tiret, including hie relational^/v" 
with flHHB frut does not want hie name involved in any way• i 

Paynter further advised that 
through a man by the name 

contact woe made 

WHV tdixed M —m illif   i 
for Paynter to talk to him• 

I told Paynter to tell that 
agent contact him within the nex^few days. 

par stance Today and arrangec 

that we would have an 

fr: 

** in,:,. 

Respectfully, 

CfuEie^o l* 
-xSfc3 £• X. Nichole 

BUY 
UNITED 
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mtingi 

/loNDI 
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1942 Marsh 21, 

Director, (lTlaioa of Infer—tioo 
Offleo for faorgency lui|—at 
Meshingtan, 8, C. 

Door Babi ' 

ft" 
n^.. 4:. 

*p to —. 

t .r*~ "’ r*Tn 

:rkD 
r.&l&vtl caL 

On trip to low lark, I ran Into oo—thine Belts on* 
related to the purpose of my trip that I thought I ought to toll you 
•boot* 

Z —y bo taking too grave a tin of tbo olrou—tanooo, 
bat what X no into too— to — to bo a oorlouo, organisod throat 
to sabotage our production drive from —17 questionable quarters. 

In short, it would appear that a —n now retained by 
the Bevy to handle their end of the drive is actually a —n who was 
the secretly paid publicity adviser of the Ame idea First 00 Tenant, 
Lindbergh, Wood, Bheeler, and a nan who also has secretly solicited 
large sums of money to aaintain and operate an office hex's in Bash- 
ington set up for the sole purpose of embarrassing the Administra¬ 
tion in its war effort, with a view to the coming Congressional 
alactions, 

The man is end be was retained by 
James Forrestel, Underoec^ta^^x the Bevy, by letter dated 
March 4, 1942, 



wplaining the nature and vrgaoej of our production drive. As 70a 
know, this ni not ay mission in Ion York, bat 1 had some tin* be- 
too an appointments and thought it would ba waafol to tall personal 
acquaintance* about the osepalgn. Z told than It cawed to an that 
wr national safety might depend an haw anofa eompleta, wholehearted 
oooparation wa got fron Industrial and financial nanaganant airolaa 
in tha maxi nx naan* 

I found that a atafeer of than had tba inproaalon that 
the Management-Labor Committee plan, adopted fron English experience, 
waa said to bo a "plot to Sovietise America." Z explained to than 
that tho origin of this version wan tba Barilo radio on March 4 (about 
which wa have talked before sod about which Mr. Melson node 
•peach last week). One friend of nine nantlooed the nane of 
in this connection. 1 do not wish to anbarrass this friend wbSer^^ 
maj cuTUHtwoH mm u mo happens that hi ii • nan ww uww ujm 

and will oontinue to have occasional personal relations with 

However, as a result of the statement, X naturally nade 
eone further inquiries. 

A ^ — —■ A k*«M 
V UVW UtoW 

-Anrmr other reona, X talked to formerly 
bean an with 

scqmintsncs o 
wi® ^rtner of 

aitio 

Uid biOAOl 

Amsrl&i JUSS3C2Z 
dm ths acquaints^* o 

t whan ha first not to work 
both hold strong iaolationH^rU 

dsvalopad, thoy nro lntarsatad in 

arranged to finance, 
ptfifl First 

oai^Rat ■■■Binaiated on concealing the payments that were be 
nade 

In this connection, regularly and 
continually counseled Lindbergh, Wood, Wneele^md other leaders as 
aoci&ted with the America First movement, although he kept his con¬ 
nection carefully concealed. 



•aid that about a jmr ago^^^H proposed to 
and to othare that it wufw a goodidaa to 
,000 to opon an offioo la Washington for the pur* 

poaa of negnifying developmenta hero in order to aroat publicity 
which would aobarraaa tha President, Harry Hopkins, loon Bander*©*, 
and ofchar* In ordar to prorlda natarlal ahlah *oald ha wood against - 
tha Administration in th* aoWlng Cor*reseional fl**tloot« 

ABB aald that bo vaa baginning to oha*ge hi* views 
about tba iVnca Fir at awawat and that thia latoat plan of ■■■[ 
eaused him to daeida to braak witbg|^^ Prior to hi* break, na 
aaid that gave hln to wnderatlHQ uiat baa raioad ail 
but about WCTOOO or tl$(000 of tha $$0,000 iron tha following par- 

^nri" 11.1 a Ji -- Ji i 1 . _ at- __jt7«4 4 .. k«r 
prOBQTlli tctiTitioD xn tuvurvuibii^ i*iiv vuito *#/ 

^^Pfhaa uncovered a plot of a group in Washington, to 
make American Industry walk the greased plank*" 



mi Mid that 
is count 17 fm 

^^^^■boliovod it vac his doty to 
T&nmrDstl sT«n if m loss to Hitlsr. 

t . — * - ■*-* a -_l. or. 11 **■-* tkki 
* WN W U* —14 X'MfXttWliU.9 Wl W f*mu. -tiwws M««i 

has rooootly boon in eloso so—ual option rslstsd —ttsrs 
—r presidedtf Issbsrt Bo—r. 



t 
i 

Z do not Ilk* to noddle in thine* ehieh do not directly 
eoooern m and I certainly have plenty to do to keep agraelf buay, 
tout I did think It waa dutjr to look into ttda thl^f within tha 
tin* and no an* I had ayailablej X believe it is nr Atj to ae quaint 
jou of tha** foot*) and X earnestly wry* you to acquaint Mr* Helena* 
Secretary Knox* and tba President with those facts, | think also 
you should pass this inforwetioo along to Messrs» MepUhi aid Bandar- 
son aino* they war* also involved* tot tha wary loast9 X think this 
entire nattar should to* thoroudh^y investigated by the appropriate 
agency and if tba stataaanta nada to na are bona out* 1 toelieve tha 
proper authorltiaa ahould seriously aoosidar federal criminal action 
to determine whether an effort has been smde to obstruct our war 
effort* 

Sincerely* 

Henry JL Pcyntsr 
Chief, liaison Branch 
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moscaiTivE omcE or the hgesxdoit 

OFflCE fOK DBMBCT BCAMAOOCDfT 

WAaHUKmjH.Xk.CL 

April 2, 1?U2 

Dear Ur. BLcbolst 

1 was unexpectedly out of town Sunday and Monday, 
which is why I did not phone you Sunday afternoon. 

informed ny friend BHfltfMflHHHUV 
that on reconsideration and that since 

his story would involve third persons in an unpleasant 
way, he thought he should tell it only after a specific 
request, "preferably from the FBI." 

X had asked BflHHHt *h° 'aras going to follow 
through and talk to him in my absence, to 3c t you know 
the outcome, but he thought that since SHV did not 
shew up there was no point in calling you. 

Is it now stands, we do not propose to do anything 
more a bout the, matter. ^ 

BP that he could offer 
definite proof thak ^ave active connections 
as advisor for thfr^AmBricaKrBt Committee. BBHBV 
whose first name is MBBBF can be reached any evening 
at fe-PgjL3^lfeg-for the leading 
Wal^Streetlaw firm of 
IB but specifically requested that he no^o^qoeBtloned 
a^The office, but would be agreeable to answering questions, 
provided you people asked them. 

Please let 
this subject. 

know if you wish any other information on 



\ ) 

LBN :XrD 

iww* vnrfin ox iiiwn miw» 

Isstttd Ititff Bitnrttnmt «f liatto 

Vo^inftan, B. C. 

April 10, 1942 
Hr. Cmitm 

*5* 

♦ 

V 

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. TOLSON 
I 

I 

Mr. *A» 

/ n» = 
. T. 

'frRaynter 

Tata. I 

II 

From time to time Henrf^Raynter has been 
furnishing leads as to some of the Secret backers to, 
America First. On March 20 in a memorandum I set 
forth considerable of this material and the Hi reciyrr- 
stated nI think we should get to the bottom of this 
mes8.n This information was furnished to the Attorney 
General. However, it does not appear that any of the 
individuals were interviewed who had a part in the 
backing of America First. 

* 

I am now in receipt of a letter from Henry 
which is attached with reference to 
New Tort^oho was 
1 for the^Ameri ca itrst committee and who has 

agreed to furnish the Bureau complete details regard- 
ing the formation of America First. 4HPIBI^ ftoa 
stated that since his story would involve third persons' 
in an unpleasant way he thought he should tell it only 
after a specific request, preferc&ly from the FBI. I 
think our investigation of America First iooulti certairfLu 
not be complete unless we <io maxq These Tntervi ews. 

t* M, ' *1 

* Respectfully, 

alll^rn_ 
tJ L'.l«B. ffxofiois 

0A1 £.' g^fe^gEY 5P?aW o. c_ 

A^ 

YC* 

vvrrto 
taviwe* ^ ^ 

i _ » 
1 *:• i 

QpuJ a!|) 

- ^RxedH 

7*r-v **r 



LBXsKWD 

lri)OT»l ianwo m InmttplfaM 

Ifartx iiputnifnl at guilto 

April 19, 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOB MR, TOLSON »/ 

Vz 

’ There 
pertaining to BHB 
oe a consultant in 

attached hereto an item. 
B|HHBP who has been uorkin 
tn$ Navy Department, 

^snriS/'aynter has furnished us tcith 
considerable infSrmati on, and I am confident 
that he is the source of the information set 
forth in the attached writeup which appeared 
in PM on April 17, 

Respectfully, 

s| 
* S' u 'l 

. 3. Nichols 

et? i.-:~zr*3 
.. ..... - • ;:j 

rvsagg^c. 

i*Q. 1( 

BUY V- 
tnm 

. STATES r - ? \ \ 
SAVINGS r i 

ft r$m 
\y>.V) V' y&rp-S ‘ < v 

Au 
EECOKDStt 

. V 7/ v 
S f tCrhAi BJ:: a,j \jf 

[10 MAY 14 J942 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TK|f CAtt PfUdimULTKD AT HMlhiAQ. TMJMffli 100-1007 

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: 

* 

Ar« 
IT ■ 

A aottot 1b tin B«n DUge Mob newspaper 
advised that * local Unit of the Awrloa 
first Cowdttee w being organised la . 
Ssn Diego on February 10# 2941* ®*i* 
Local CcwcLttee opera tod first mtor tt> 
Chairaanahip of Colooa^jOBCKg T«wLMm^ 
and Inter wider AIMES a/lBBEI* financial 
difficulties -aero inewnrad through the 
wdstenos of the Cawnittoe. Unite sere 
organised In neighboring towns wider the 
sponsorship of the San Diego Covittee 
and a Sanaa's Division ass also organised 
bat operated wider considerable dissension* 
in attempt was aade by aeabers of the 
Executive Connittee to discontinue operations 
on October 1 
other nenber _ 
states that therf Sas been no 
the San Diego Coesdttee since its die cent Inn a-1 
tlon in Deoeaiber of 1941* - i- • 

4*^ 

. ^ <2 . • _ ft; ^7 
.J. 

' £■ 
’ST 

- P - 

a f fa v — ^ . 

KEFEREHCKt Bureau letter to all Special 
dated torch 16, 1942. u~r ■■ 

11 Ut 

Agents In Charge, " 



ntTAUSr it am Ell 

% 4 • I m.’W * Bv ♦ ^*T'l .' ■ ■ t 'a ^»T B y » ’ ji 'W. •»■* ; - B » ■» 

r T* B » » rm L* J 1 , •B*'1 I'M w\ i B* * 1 

^ ^ r i r p Ij \ ^ M i' m T ^ * 

fiTii ini / V4fTTo> ■ i ^ ■ 

k 1 J-S ft i V* laii^ _ 

rTi’i m 4«Wi»^MTi f. ib e ■> ■ . »• v »»T+ * rim ^ + ^B efift B * j m % F^^B % ■ * 

|1 [||'i|lll| i;i J1', l|f .III, III I '1 i| 11 i | B>T¥|>r t m /■u• ai. *11»T\1 ■• jj m 

m i tii» 

"MMjKBiBjM **i^i a t ^jWr 3 i^^B * * m F»J^B Aft| | *Ti~! 

tT7*B ¥m*T-i K.’Jtf * m~4 BI, mi m '.nw'»»l 

r ^:'y j, - V' 7 I * iMl - T»B ?*B *. M' 

' iaf T ’»boB ■ *\* 1 ■ BI'lB j 

The first mating ■rfiicfa is known to have been held by this 
Organisation to #iich the publio was Invited ms held on March 13, 1941 at 
St. U.. .. i-aj a ...i —S-. - ---V - TH—-a ' t.iMTtcMHD j .-_ a 
WO «U93 AWUfrWIUfli wwro ULTkMiUEiiXb OOUIKW 

a speech which the files ■^■■Bfl|H[||mBI|H^HV revealed to have 
been Anti-British and Ant^BBfflHatratian. Thes^nSs farther indicated l*?/> 
that the Anditotriua ms only partially filled and that froo the applause 
the impression ms gained that the gathering ms made up principally of 
Anti-British individuals as everything that ms said in ridicule of Britain 
ms readily applauded while remarks which were prs Imerlnin received only 
moderate applause* 
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Ibe nxt large wetlngvto be held in Southern California nan 
on Amo 20, 1941 at itiich tine ColonarsllBDBSBtffl addressed members of the 
AMERICA TOST COMXTTSB at los Angelas *\Activm solicitation was nada in 
Sen Pi ago to obtain a sufficient umber of reservations to charter e special 
train from this city but only 104 reasrvmtlons -eere gotten* Of these only 
44 actually traveled to Loe Angelas by train although approximately 150 others 
eere reported to have driven there* 

The expense involved in preparing poolers and in the effort 
to obtain a large number to attend this nesting caused the Connittee to have 
a deficit of apprcadnataly $200*00* It is reported by the informant's files 
that at this nesting the Socialist Labor Party and neubere of other groups 
distributed circulars* (hi this trip this informant states that aany derogatory 
renarks vers made concerning President ROOSEVELT and his Cabinet* 

In an attempt to improve finances, a meeting of the Budget 
re - -j X A___- _ 1_^ J - ■ «_1 _. V V All A JL ■ - ______A -M__<H AA . 
OOOHLLVV99 WM9 OP AO OQ WAJT Aj A?4+A VD XV «U ppjJTOVPU ,UULV UUO» UX fl#W 

per nonth mould be charged for each member mho could possibly afford to pay 
that sun* Previously the organisation had been operating chiefly on a con¬ 
tribution and membership fee. basis* 

In Ally of 1941 the files 
mealed that a colored section of the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE mas organised 
in San Diego* Those members belonging to that organization mere very mild 
in their ideas and favored aid to England, although they mere apparently not 
to send any man to foreign countries for purposes of ear* The files of this 
formant failed to reveal any activity on the part of this colored section* 

*?£) 

anxious 
an- 

On August 1, 1941, at a meeting of the members of the AMERICA 
FIRST COMMITTEE, it mas announced that a Women's Group mas to be organised 
mith the first meeting to be held on August 7th* At the first meeting of that 
Group there mere 18 members present and by August 19, 1941, the membership 
had grown to 33* Also in the month of August, chapters under the supervision 
of the San Diego Committee became active in La Mesa, Chula Vista and Imperial 
Valley, California. Each of these had its Local Chairman, but operations were 
conducted through a Headquarters Office in San Diego under the direct super¬ 
vision of the San Diego Committee* Membership In these groups was not large 

—4— 
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tbn being approrimetely 50 la I* Mm* and Chela Vista and in the vicinity 
of 100 Bankers in Ibcwrlal Valley. 

Oa October 3, 1941 » large public Meeting ona held st the Ford 
Bool In Balboa Park, flan Diego,* mhloh tine Senator aaiaiM L WggR was » 
the featere speaker* the files (^■■W^evsaled that . 
there mas an attendance of approadmataiy 5*000 people and that a large ^ 
percentage of thoee attending appeared to be members of the Tndnatrlal Class. 
It mas eatlmted that approodmately 75 nan la uniform mere also In attendance. 
These vpe« further indicated that there mas a good representation of Local 
Communist* ^ neebers present. There wu stated to be no enthusiastic 

m*i it wt also cMMstid that literature was placed on all oars 
parked mithinthe vicinity of the auditorium by those alleged to he Ccanmists 
announcing a speech to be dallteihd in the following meek entitled, "Foe of 
Appeasers." At this meeting ISAHhO'FiBREU is stated to hare said that the 
America FIRST COMMOTKE telephone Ares had been tapped and that membership 
rolls had b sen checked for Coamlst^by the FBI* 

The following morning on October 4, 1941, there appeared in 
the San Diego Union end reappeared In the afternoon paper the following 
quotation, "Frank O'Farrell, of the Anerioa First Committee, under auspices 
of which Wheeler spoke, charged the Federal Bureau of Investigation had 
'tapped' our mires and looked over our membership lists looking far Communists•* 

Special Agent In Charge HAROLD NATHAN contacted 
Bo stated that as far as he knew no such activities had been pat 

■ bn 
in by the San Diego Office of the Bureau, and that he himself did not hear the 
statement mde by 0'FARRELL, Be stated that he regretted that O'FARRELL bad 
made that statement. 

< 

The matter mas brought to the attention of the Editor-in-Chief 
au* tvi —* M.*^*.*. ik. v m a i iqhtu k« 4*. f^v..***#*** ifatctawt 

Ui. WAV woa jus arm a* jwaaiv/ m ■ agniv xu 59 wwuw 

and the morning issue for October 7, 1941 of the San Diego Union covered a 
statement that the FBI had not been active whatsoever in that direction. 

An apology mas made by General WOOD who mas a National Leader 
of the organisation. 

•5- 
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that he had nofwr had any knowledge that tha liariet First Comadttee w 
a working organisatiao in tha Tarfelk araa and believes that It It had 

have mm to Ida attention* 

was ha Id at 8 p 
informed that ha 
its purpoaa bat statad that ha 

did not hear anything subversive and that as tar as ha aas eoncsraad it was 
not very mneh in tha natnra ot a wasting as tha pisea aas not filled mH 
apparently no activity aas going on* 

A perusal of the morgue records at tha Sorfolk Virginian Pilot 
raflactad that on September 13, 1941 an article am» printed entitled 
■DUNNIHG Tarns Against War*" The article raflactad that acting chairman 
A, J. DUNKING, JR. told members of tha local America First Committee on 
Septaaber 12, 1941 at Birtcberd'e Dairy that they should wake their voices 
heard against this effort to entangle us in tbs eternal bickerings and 
strifs and anrdsr in old world affairs* It is noted that 

rfolk. Virginia advise 

acre his address as 
that he had an appointment with members o 

America First league and was desirous of contacting a dentist at Newport News. 

- 2 - 
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i91J> thm Miiftiaoi or 
_*iich la the off lea 
Street, fewpart Raws, TirgtnU, 
left and mot to Newport Saws, 1 _ ______ 
Ms conversation it was noted that *° attitude 
that was wary *ich anti-Britieh and admitted that he was very anxious 
to foster an advanced cause of the Antrlct First ©onmittee as he believed 
It essential to the national welfare. dBV etated that he disagreed 
- -*J-1- Li   i    a L ^..J 4 a mAt* ^Vkof' D wiamK ow ftf f.K* m\,n nun minx mmm nvuu’ oiwpxow w •> ~ 
should have such an outspoken attitude* 

In view of the fact that the America First Ccondttee has been 
unsuccessful in the city of Norfolk it was not deemed advisable to contact 

in order to ascertain from him any information regarding its 
a^C^^S^since persons contacted could not vouch for his reliaVil 1 ty and 
indicated that he was one who sought publicity for his own means. 

For the information of the Boston Field Division a copy of 
this report is set out as it is noted that ■MHHHHB stated 
he was associated with 

I 
* 

m 

- PEKDII53 - 
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

NOKFQUC FIELD DIVISION 1 

AT HBTPORT HEWS. TIBSIKIA 

yin conduct a very discreet Investigation to determine whether 
the set up by the America First Committee in the Newport News area is now 
being used by foreign interests or by individuals cooperating with foreign 
interests in such a manner as will interfere with national defense effort* 

It is suggested that approaches to persons who were 
formerly connected with the comnittee should be made only after it has 
reasonably been ascertained that they are not part of any underground 
organisation now functioning. 

• 
i 

* 

- PEWDIiO 

4 

4 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
» 

EOnMMTDAT Cbiclfo I Illinois BUMa iOO-1924 

Seattle. Washington 5-H-42 4/12 - 5/8/42 

^UIEEXCA 7XBST CCMLDTEB 

•s 

Internal Security * <J 

tYNOPIK or FACT*; 

List if officers ^poneor^^^eego^^d 

report# that 
Washington hu disbanded end all papers, etc, 
bare been returned to Chicago, Bo evidence 
of foreign interests or operating under¬ 
fund, JC'*4'}.4& 

TC* C- 

1 

E.U.C. 
•SPfflTj?!_ _ 

ssYm 

KEFSEENCBi Bureau letter dated March 16, 1942* 

4 

DETAILS: 

A review of the files of the Seattle Field Office reflects the 
following persons to hare been affiliated with the America First Coaaittee and 
also other information regarding the activities of those individuals, r / . 



Ibe leaders of the America First Committee in ths state of 
Whshingtoa are as foUomat 

Director 

of the America 
yARGAHETlKALBERG, executivesecretar^of the Seattle Chapter 
erica First Committee, Seattle, Washington Seattle, lashington 

America First 
ELL, vice-chairman of the Seattle Chapter of the 
ttee. 

Committee 
UAH21EN0X, president of the Northwest America First Women's 

ttee. ^ 

Use B. N.^McCLOUD, Secretary of the Northwest America First 
Women's Committee. 

Mrs. A. E.KJACOBS, ff§| 
nhl ^ nn a/i+Ko A«hOv*( ah regional director of'the America 

Spokane, Was 

Dr. H. H.^SCHLOMER, Inland Empire organiser for the 
.First Committee 



I 
t 

l 

y / 3 

* 

» 

Mrs* HJZABBraj^LAnm, 
of tho Awerlca First Coswdttee of fa First Coswd.1 

l» SOHERX%J£A, 

is director 

Mrs* ROHERX^LEA, Taeowa, Washington, 
is director of the Awerlca 

vnu aJiGASS is director ex us Jurnet nr« uonra 
ntive eoondttee. Case resides at i 

He is Washington state treasurer and state 
[ret Coanittee* 

The biggest function of the Awerica First Coanittee in this area 
_held on April 18, 1941, at Spokane, Washington, at which tine "^Senator 
BURTON K.VWHS£1£R of Montana addressed the organisation and in his 'speech 
criticized the present American foreign policy* the functionaries of 
the meeting sere as follows: 

j?71 

(•' 

EDWARD If. CONNELLT, presided at the 
been appointed D. 3* Attorney at Spokane* 

»eting* He has recsntly 

REV. C. E. RATER2US, pastor of the Salem Lutheran Church, 
delivered the invocation. 

SET. FATHER JAMES V. LINDEN, Gonsaga University, introduced 
Senator WHEELER. 

MRS. W. B. MASECAR led the salute to the flag. 

The following persons sponsored the westing: 

NELLE C. ADAMS 
MRS. KARL ACRES 
MRS. H. H. BBCKLET 
S. H. HECKLE! 
MING P. DAVIS 
MRS. EKING P. DAVIS 
E. B. DOBBIE 
MAGDALINE DOOSE; 
REV. EDWARD GJ ERNST, 

i 

MRS. GERTRUDE FALK 
N. C. FXNROW 
rtf i A T"rv irr« ■c*t5T^T4TT,nr» 
UrmnXaCaJ r n.r.ru i niv 

MRS. CHARLES FREBURG 
MRS. JANE GABLE 

-3- 



HAflUT BjJHXER 
REV.AND UBS. C. X. HATKHXUS 
set. x. r. am 
RAI HKKHL1BG 
LOVELL X. JACOBS 
FRANKLIN JACOBS 
BflfA ATKINS JACOBS 
BISS MART KEATING 
IBS* LOUS VOSJSR 
BBS* LOUISE LARKIN 
BETTI LBGRAHT 
G. B. UNDEES 
MAURICE LIHDHOLM 
IB. MARI MaclCLAK ROCKET 
IBS. BORA McGARHI 
EARL MORRISON 
HAROLD PEDERSON 
HELEN X. PETERSON 
HENRI A. FIERCE, JR. 
EDVARD J. EDO 
DR. TRANCES E. BOSE 
LUCIE R. ROTCE 
J. SAWDERS 
H. OJSCHUMAKEH, 

FRANK P. WATER 
RUTH BEST 
FRED LEE NOCC 

The following were also reported as members of the American First 
Committee: 

EUBDIEiBRUNNER, reported to be organiser of America First Committee 
PAPRINGEE, 

GBORGE ELMER\BROTW, chairman at meeting at itiich RUSH HOLT spoke 
I^ade^o^Steuben Society at Spokane, 

ROTE E. LOVE 
JOSEPH e\ HUHLET, Spokane legislator who introduced BUSH HOLT 

' at meeting on November 23, 1941 
ORVILLE BODDT 
IIARGArtET STRONG 
DR. JACOB THORKLESON 
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fwas contacted by Special Agent In 
(barge H. B. HJRUUBt and be auboeqaaotly adviced this office that he 
had information from too very reliable sources that the iasrica first 
Cooalttee had folded up after Pearl garbor and that all of the paper* 
of every kind aad mature under the control of the state organisation 
had been Adpped back to Chicago* 

w 

The Bureau uill be kept immediately advised by the Seattle 
field Office as to any information received fay this office that the 
subject organisation is under domination of foreign interests inimical 
to the welfare of the United States or is still operating in this 
area* 

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

» 
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t 
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< 
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Apparently no dieted offort being made by sactranlst MM« 
Of dissolved *»erlca first Coswittee, XJ.t, since 
dissolution. Sew organizations crofted sod Supported Iff -; 
members of such element includoH&ericans far Peace beaded" % 
bar Horace «J, Haase; Qifta for Our Boys beaded by Mrs* AlioA' 
Holmes; Sown United beaded tgr Ur. and Mrs, Charles'#$**•■%. 
dorf apd Beatrice Brew; Salute Our Men, Inc, Deeded % ■ffcaf 
Mrs. Aether Behnett and post fax florid Council beaded fgf’< ? 
Mrs, Marie D, Hilliard. All such organisations and leaders 
apparently attempting to gain support of former iaoUUa* 
lets and anti-administration elements of America Hxtb 
Committee end majority advocatp a negotiated peseta 
Indication* that some possibly poorest partial files sdt\ 
Sew fork America First Coodttee. Foreign wlcttant# wttfclA 
such organisations ss yet wdettrained. Ec*&tw4 fmefe , v - 
officers of Sew fork America First Committee, tocladiOf 
John t, jlynn, chairman; Detain t. tebeter, Fr.j Aecretatyj. 
h. Dudley Swim, treasurer; end Hobart L. Stiff a STS .appa**- 
ently refraining Iron open affii-iataan with, or #vppirv'~s- 
of, new organisations, Americans for feaoe publishing 
weekly news letter and chapter of snob reported being formed 
St. Louis, Mo*; Philadelphia, Fa,; lefetpiy Ohio; Indiafc* 

I spoils, Indiana; Buffalo, IJ» ^ ..,v -v y.'Srzg-. 

•S>V»>i A;' *808^ Y’-ff. 
^ ^ Vv unni K tuAASSIflS J _*v. 

RSFERSO: Letter from Bureau to all field offices dated 3/16/42. 
“ ter frqa Bureau to M.T. Field office dated 3/18/42, Bures 
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DETAILS: At New York City 

Id view of Bureau reference letters indicating that efforts were 
possibly being made to keep the AMERICA FIRLT COMMITTEE Alive and active 

+ V\*j. aaAmI 4 A Vs*s 4 m.%nV. *■ t nV<A kn 4 m n akA«kWk r >M A p> ^ A m AUn 
miiU vlid (/VOdAVAAAKjr VU0 t OUUii ULL^IIU MU UOOU All CL WCUllid UQW ADKllMUA VU l/lIT? 

best interests of the United states, a review of miscellaneous information 
on file in the New Tork Field office and concerning the AMERICA FIRST 
COMMITTEE disclosed the following information: 

Under date of December 12, 1941, whose 
identity 1* knovn to the Bureau, in a memorandum to the New York office re¬ 
ported as follows: "a highly confidential source has reported thet 

|^$iEQ0RY, head of the speakers' bureau of the subject coniaittea,presented a 
teletype message that hs had received from OeneraKSTOOD which read ’DonH. 
give up the sponge. The America First Committee will continue on a changed^, 
platform against Communism, totalitarianism, etc."*. 

b>Z 

A memorandum from the same source dated January 9, 1942 report¬ 
ed thet, "Since the outbreak of the war many e«™itiees were started by . 
America First members and their affiliate of theHjjhristian Front'. The of- 
fidLl purpose of these committees is to provide entertainment and social 
facilities to soldiers and sailors and to do a lot of flag waving. But in 
many cases the under-lying motive is to establish contacts, with the any or 
Navy for propaganda purposes, impressing upon the men thet they will only 
fight and £ie so that Communism may flourish here'. 

"These committees are particularly active in the CUeans and Brook¬ 
lyn sections of Kew York City &na the driving personalities behind them are 
the same that used the America First Committee for anti-administration and 
anti-Jewish propaganda prior to the outbreak of hostilities". 

Under date of January 12, 1942 a memorandum from the same source 
stated as follows: "at the recent meeting of the executive board in 
Chicago, General Wood had a fight on his hands before he could put through 
a resolution dissolving the America First organisation. The New York crowd 
favoring LINDBERGH wanted to keep it alive because the organisation was go¬ 
ing into politics and they had spent $34,000 for advance publicity books, 
etc., which is now almost a total loss. However, the New York crowd which 
&s also connected with a good many Catholics in the New York-New England 
area, has decided to carry on. They are trying .to think up some special 
patriotic outiit under which they are going to work. No matter what the 
iWtf nufni 4 d 4.k^ fitiwr. ttnea aC a C.pm .vM 4 mm mV a V\o 
Wiwwav */ Mtil'iW *.w | WMV HUilik. MWUhr V* J/* W—W | ““T| VWW • "A** VW ^ «■- 

eotn+eWd with same." • 
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Attention is also called to the reports forwarded by the Bureau 
to this Nsw York offics secured from a confidential source which 
report the meeting held at the home of Mr. EDWIN Sf""WEESTER, JR., Beek- 
man Flace, New York City, former Kew York secretary of the AMERICs FIRST 
CdaflTTEE, and attended by approximately 50 persons formerly active in the 
Mew York organization. It should particularly be noted that following the 
speech by COLONEL CHARLES j» r-LfNDB3RGK st such meeting, in which Lindbergh 
stated that America First can not be active at the present time, Mr. HORACE 
J r-fu^SE voiced his sentiments ior keeping the organization active Inspite ' 
of the necessity toy the leaders of the AMERICA FIRST, such as General 
WOOD And EDAT" SJR., to remain quiet, At such tine is re¬ 
ported as having indicated his intentions of keeping the organization active 
in a quiet way and of offering to maintain the organization files and 
records. 

Axso eonb&inea xn copies ox sucn eoniiasnciax reports is a 
report of a similar and smeller meeting at the apartment of MRS. MfRIE D.; 
‘MILLIARD, 7 Park avenue. New York City, on December 17, 1941, the attend- " 
ance of which was largely composed of former active members In the Mew York 
organization of the j-JJERICi- FIRST COMMITTEE. It is reported that HORACE 
J. HaaSE spoke at this masting concerning tbs needs lor a new organization 
and it is reported thd a desire for such was indicated by such former { 
members as UBS^KILLIaRD; Mr/fcOLLEN, former chairmen of the Bay kfdge 
unit of the America First Committee; MK3. M^RJORIS^NE,, now connected with 
*omen United; aKOS R. E^FINCHOT; ED TIN S. WEBSTER, JR,; and JOHN 
editor of "Mobey", who it was reported would print the advertising for 
the new organization in his paper "Money" end would mail out 10,000 copies. 

a copy of a confidential report dated January 17, 1942 from the 
same source and transmitted to the New York Field office by the Bureau stated 
in substance that the aJSKIO* FIRST CCifiilTTSE is going to be kept Intact 
and it Is believed that the FORD interests in Detroit, Michigan are going 
to finance it in a careful manner; that the organization is not going to 
mix into the war very much but will be kept‘intact for the purpose of carry¬ 
ing on the hate campaign against President Roosevolt. It was further re¬ 
ported that GERALD L. KIt of Detroit, Michigan has socretly been on the 
FORD payroll ior at ljast 3 years and that the Central Control Commission 
of the Communist Party believes that GERALD SKITr has the complete mailing 
lists of th» iMERIC* FIRET group. 

1 The New York files also contain a memorandum from Confidential 
Informant a dated January 24, 1942 captioned aMSRIGa FlftST CQxLITTES; 
MISS tthRJCRI^SENNSD Y, 1711 Popha^Avanue, Bronx4, M.Y.; and which states 

fellows: "On January 22, 1942 a*meeting and dinner el former workers 
of the AMERICA F1R3T COMMITTED was held, at JOE KlNG’d RaTSSKELLER located 
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on Third *venue *n3 17th Street,'Few'York City.Hiss Kennedy was in charge 
of this dinner committee end Bailed cut notices. She mas s stenographer 
with the NO FOREIGN WaR COMITTES agd Inter with the America First Comittee. 
fihs Is described as a rabble rousing typo of person. ■ ■ ■ 

a confidential memorandum from ths same source under tlate of 
January 31, 1942 states as follows: *Jt is believed that the iXERIC; FIRST 
group in the east under the leadership of the COUGHLIN followers are soon 
to cone out with a new outfit. Shan they do, JOHN £«4KT?XS will quietly _v. lu? 

-approve. XSXXS has been receiving praise from the fhajJIOin fdloeere re- , 
cently end this preiSe is being used in almost every section of the count- *• ' 
ry. according to reports from the CIO st Washington the group bee carefully - 
set up the country into districts. They have revised ell the sailing lists 
and in addition they hfve Bade arrangements with other groups which can Vr . 
be classified as pro-Hazi for an exchange of sailing lists. This arrange- 
sent ie now in effect and many of these pro-Nazi groups are circularising 
so called patriots with the sale of literature, etc. These lists are not 
being c;.ral:;:::,ly handled because of the fear that some say demand a govern¬ 
ment investigation of their activities. However, it has been learned that 
the al/BilC* FIRST end their eo called supporting groups have now a secret 
mailing list of 8,476,000 names of people in this country, a vast number 
of this list are on the West toast and lately a great a?.ny of the foreign - 
speaking groups have been circularized. There is no doubt but that certain 
sections of names from the .major lists have been used In sending out this . - 
mail." \ • 

. 
Under date of February 9* 1942, in a bW> 

memorandum furnished the following information to the New Tork Field office: 
”<m aNEEICa FIRST'ftmderground organization under the leadership of CHaRLES < 
a. LINDBBtGH is being formed. The fikst evidence of this Is two secret 
meetings which were held at the homes of persons high in the jHgRICa FIRST 
organization on December 17, 1941. More than $0 persons were present et ID 
Beekman Place, New York, home of aUERXCa FIRST leader SET4IN $. NEBSTER, JR., 
to bear CHARLES a. LINDBERGH counsel the continuation of the aNSRICa FIRST 
type of organisation. The second meeting/ held s few days before in an 
apartment on lower Park «venuc, was sponsored by s woman who was one of 
the New Tork heads of NOKIW UNITED, America First auxiliary. It is under- . 
stood that these ere the first of s series of bouse parties which sill 
keep alive America First contacts. 

■The meeting at the Beekman Place address was s dinner given for • / 
the members of the .speakers* bureau of America First. Those present were 
the minor subleaders; borough heads, district heads end leading speakers 
■ ■-■■■.-. The second meeting belo at the lower Park avenue address die- . 
sussed the formation of a new organization with a more open antl-6er ilic 
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program than the aMHuC* FIR3T OOlftilTTEE utsiliaed. *raaentlrt, the masting 
mere the persona active In KltEP UNITED, an America first auxiliary, and 
an editor of a smell financial magazine whlchhaa spread the 
of Zion. --—.■ Undoubtedly the last portion of the memorandum 
quoted above refers to JOHN GXSCOTT, editor of •Hooey*', 116$ Broadway, 
Bew York Clt 
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Is presently acting for the America First interests in New York City. 
Informant made such statement available to agent and photostatic copies 
of such are being retained in this file in the New York office and also 
will be fhrnished the Bureau and interested offices. 

nt the time of this interview 
lieves considerable Information pertaining 
the America first C««ritt»a in Kaw York Cit 

[stated that he be- 
\o any present activities of 

could be obtained from 

are mentioned by the Bureau in its 
memorandum concerning the jolSRIC, FIRST CCStMITTSE forwarded with reference 
letter of ifarch 16, 1942* However, inasmuch as the files of the New York 

considerable Questionable Information concerning 
Hit is not deemed advisable 
Pomant advised that he would 

attempt to discreetly secure any information available concerning the pres¬ 
ent activities of the American first group which he would promptly furnish 
to the New York Field office. 

sed that 

it; w Kai 

Fiel^offic^contaiiw 

LfHflP <3 

He stated 
that during the summer of 1941 it had become apparent to him that the 
organization membership was becoming largely foreign and possibly subver¬ 
sive. he stated that he had maintains/ some doubts concerning the organ- ■ 
izers and officers but because of his belief in the basic isolation 
principles of the America First Committee ho had continued working with 
it although from time to time he would fumiah information concerning 
questionable members to the New York ^ibid office. Ks further stated that 
during the summer of 1941 definite friction had developed in the New York 
organization because of the radical tendencies of soma of the officers, 
principally upon the anti-Semitic issue, and that a radical group headed 
by iltflIN S. T3B3T2R, Jr., secretary, who is himself violently anti-Semitic, 
and a group which in his opinion is more conservative although called rad¬ 
ical by its opposition headad by JOHN T. FLYNN, chairman, were distinctly 
divided and friction was prevalent principally because of the anti-Semitic 
issue. He stated that it was his understanding that because of the differ¬ 
ences and friction in the New York organization, 

]pn c 

ien sent freai Uhicagd to New lorn wiy tu attempt to effect a recon¬ 
ciliation and the smooth operation of the New York organization, accord¬ 
ing to informant, U^J^raain 5ob in the New York organization had been 
in this line. 

-6- 
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Concerning the actions of the New Tor^orraniiation following 
the opening of hostilities on December 7, 1941, advised 
that upon December 8, 1941 representatives from all chapters had congre¬ 
gated atthe Consd.tteeheadguarters.515 Madison Avenue, New York^Clt 
VHJCENMGl*rUINTO the 
ehairmai of the Ear, lelee te group and 

* 

i»nt> 

following a conference with JOHN T. FL1NN, AMOS R. E. PI VC HOT, EDWIN 3. 
tTEESTER, Jr., and 3V2LEt-'f..-IXER, all members of the New fork executive 
conmdttoo, GIa^JIKTO advised the chapter representatives that an executive 
committee meeting with all members present would be held at headquarters 
that afternoon, December 3. «t ths afternoon executive committee meeting, 
it was decided unanimously (after "telephonic communications with national 
headquarters In Chicago) to suspend all further activities pending a final 
decision of the national committee at an executive meeting to be held in 
Chicago on December 12. Pending this meeting, only county headquarters 
were to remain open, no more literature was to be distributed and all 
posters were to be taken down. 

On December 13, JOHN returned from ths national execu¬ 
tive committee meeting in Chicago and immediately sent a report to chapter 
chairmen advising them of the decisions of the national committee, which 
were briefly as follows: 

1. Official dissolution of the nUBlICa FIRST COMMITTEE in the Inter¬ 
ests of a national unity. 

2. The forwarding of all records and money on hand to the national 
executive committee in Chicago for a final accounting end disposal. 

3. The destruction of all signs, posters, literature, letterheads, 
etc. end discontinuance of all activities under America First auspices. 

4. The payment of two weeks advance salary to all employees, termin¬ 
ating their employment on December 27, 1941. 

* 

it* ^continued, saying that JOHN T. FLYNN _ 
had carried out the mandates ortHa^ national committee. He had stationed ® *t) 
a guard from the Holmes Protective Agency at the New York headquarters 
to insure the safety of the records until they could be delivered to Chic¬ 
ago. The employees were paid and all offices were closed. The general 
consensus oi opinion of the organization was that although they did not 
want war the best thing was to pitch in and help win the war in the inter-^ 
ests of national unity* However, informant stated that the extremist 
or radical element referred to previously las, in his opinion, constantly 
refused to recognize ths mandate of the national executive committee. He 
stated that the first sign of en attempt to carry on activities against 
the administration and the war was the party held for the former street 
speakers of iimerica First at the home of EDWIN S, (YEBST.2R, JR. on December 

-7- 
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17, 1941 at which LINIiB3taH spoke, which meeting was referred to previously 
in this report. 

* ■ : 
Immediately following this meeting, former aSusRIC* FIRST members 

were quietly sounded out as to their opinions end feelings for continuing 
aMERIC, FIRST activities under en entirely new setup. The spark plug of 
this movement is HRS. iiUGS^HOLl'SS, formerly in charge of the America First 
chapter office at 67 Liberty Street, New York City, and whose husband has 
been a stock broker in New York City for many years. MRS. HOLSflES is 
violently anti-Semitic and has openly boasted that she can raise unlimited . 
funds. Informant stated that she is known to have displayed checks total¬ 
ing several thousands of dollars the morning after LINDBERGH'S speech at 
X>3s Moines, Iowa in September of 1941. Informant further stated that al¬ 
though the meeting of ,-JfERICc FIRST personnel which was held at JOE KING’S 
RhTHSKELLI®, Third ~venuo and 17th Street, New York City, on January 22, 
1942 and which has been referred to previously in thi6 report, was spon¬ 
sored by KaFuJORIE KENNEDY, who worked on the filing system at America ■ 
First headquarters. New York City, be stated that Miss KENKEDYhas neither 
the brains nor the initiative to formulate or control group activities, 
he said that it is known that MRS. HOLMES was responsible for such meeting 
and is one of the key persons in the present activities of keeping the 
America First group alive, he advised that MRS. H0£#*S5 is Sponsoring a 
new organisation entitled, "Gifts For Our Boys" which is situated at 150 
Broadway, New York City, and that tha meeting on January 22 referred.to 
above was the first open attempt to reorganise the old America first members. 

although more than 100 invitations were sent out f orthis meet¬ 
ing, only 66 attended, among whom were MRS. HOLMES; KaTHERINE'XtRSIN'; 
Mi R'WfbRTQN, "sponsor ot the Impeach Roosevelt Movement; *NDREN SMITH, sec- 

L _ 
*7C 

this party that similar parties would be held for the express purpose of 
reorganizing >»merica First members but it is significant that it was also 
agreed not to mention a13RIC> FIRST COMMITTEE but to organize an ostensibly 
new organization. 

retary and treasurer of the Bronx county chapter of America First; TRUMUN 
—TJUhURiUJUJJ, 

of the above ment 
l HOPS'SKINNER; and- 
Ls having been active 

partief ants in America First work in New York City. It was agreed at 

R03ET Ls LUCCr f former secretary of vueens County America 
First, i^wortdn^i^ 7-.RS. HOIM33 end aNDREi SMITH to organize the new 
group. HmHHBstated that KR3, Tie’LJCCj: is not anti-Semitic and 
has an abundanc^o^energy and makes friends easily but stated thet he be¬ 
lieves she is impressed by the meetings and because of the fact th2t she 
has a son in the Army end because she hed been to dinners with several 
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prominent people she is easy prey for any sohems similar to that of the 
new organisation. 

Informant stated that a second meeting was held on January 23. 
1942 at the Forest Hills Inn, Forest Hills, Long Island, invitations hav¬ 
ing been sent out by lfRS. ARTHUR G*^JUBT, former chairwoman of the Elm¬ 
hurst unit oi the Queans chapter of ^unarica First Conmittee. He stated 
that approximately 80 people attended this meeting and he believed it sig¬ 
nificant that no collection of funds or solicitations were made to help 
defray the reunion expenses. Indicating in his mind that sane of the 
original f inane ere ofthe^merica First group in New York are behind the 
new organization. this meeting Hr. HENRY c» 
CHRIST, former ch&inaa^o^ftieans County America First, spoke against £ 
forming any new organizations and expressed the hope that those members 
would do all in their power to aid the war effort. However, informant 
expressed his opinion that iir. CHRIST'S sincerity along such lines Is 
doubtful and he does not believe contact with him in this investigation 
would be advisable, he stated that none of the parties present who were 
at the former meeting on January 22 at JOE KING'S RATHSKELLER made their 
presence known although it is probable that more than a few were present. 
He stated that he believes that unless many of the former members of the 
america First Committee are completely fooled by this small group of 
extremists who are trying to promote disunity under the guise of helping 
the boys in the service, the new organization, GIFTS FOR OUR BOYS, will 
be limited to the same small extremist element which created the organiza¬ 
tion. 

U t. 

It should be noted that according to Informant, following the 
official order of dissolution of the America First Conmittee, all funds 
and membership records were to bo forwarded to Chicago headquarters for 
final accounting, distribution and disposal. However, he stated that 
he is sure some of the individual chapters had retained most of their 
membership files and that these are now in the possession of individuals 
as an example of .this, he stated that he knows that. 

of that unit. He stated that he believes he has access to those records 
and has no doubts that who hi advised seems now to be mainly 
interested in CHRISTIAN FRONT activities, is making them available to 
other organisations. 

He al30 stated that the directors of the New York /uaerica First 
organization had maintained a special file record of all contributors of 
*'500 and over which, he stated, was always closely guarded and supervised. 
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Following the dissolution of the organisation, according to^^HHHP 
this file was taken by llr. E. EUIJLZS^ilg, treasurer of the Hew York organ¬ 
isation, and removed to bis office at tha NATIONAL INVESTORS CORPORATION, 
120 Broadway, New York City. Be pointed out that possession of this file 
Is deemed highly advantageous, particularly from vhcj Stwdpollit of securing 
further contributions in movements along tha same line and stated that 
he feels sure such is being preserved by Ur. SWIM at hie office for future 

yip 

jit the time of t 
availab 

informant 
stated that his opinion the following listed units of the America First 
Committee In/Nsw York City area are continuing their efforts and activities 
more or less as a group: 

BRONX SECTION: _ _; 
The South Bronx unit - aNgelo^Ngello, chairman 
The ’.Testchester Square Unit - FRhNK S*<XaHL, chairman 
Tha -akefield Unit - DOMINIC D^H.TTURO, -chairman 

> - ' ’ ~ • 

BROOKLYN SECTION; 
Bay Ridge Unit - MRS- aERTRM^mLI ,-?/S. chairwoman_-— 

CUEEN5 SECTION: ? - 
Astoria Unit - MRS. K. Nv-FRaNK, chairwoman 
Corona Unit — MRS. ROSE Be LUCCa, cnairwoman ' 
Elmhurst Unit - HRS. /RTHUR 0. JU_T, chairwoman . 
Richmond Hill Unit - iffU-BUNK, chairman 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY SECTION: 
New Rochelle Chapter - TV. J«—BrYTER, chairman 
Ut. Vernon Chapter - D. Ar“T2STA,.xhairman. 

the New York Field office 
is being maintained in this file in 

expressed his desire to cooperate further in this 
investigation and advised that ha will discreetly resume his contacts with 
the individuals and organisations which are evidently continuing to func¬ 
tion and that all informc-tion he can develop will be promptly furnished the 
New York office. 

-10- 





MRS. C. T1TE8S0.V, hotel St, Oeorge, Brooklyn, 75 year old 
speaker for «merica First Committee; JOHN G, SCOTT, editor of "Money"; 
and CHaRLSS-^NGSRSOLL, editor of DEMOCRACY, aye all reported 100 percent 
with HaASE. It should be noted that investigation has disclosed that 
both SCOTT and INGERSOLL share office space with h..,j*SE at 1165 Broadway, 
New York City and MRS. Pi.TEftSON is actively working for HkaSE in his 
office. * 

* * 

* 

___ A Queens group of America First Committee members grouped around 
d0 not want to cooperate with K/iASE 

because he is not radical enough in their estimation. 

endorses the program and makes propaganda of it. 
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organ!tation and forming an organisation of her own entitled SaLUTE OUR 
r&, inc. 

On January 15, 1942 Informant's report stated that so far as known 
amHN S. tEBSTSTi, Jr. has not attempted to organise a new group of old 
America First members, however. It reported that of 
the Brooklyn organization of America First had madesuc^anattempt but that 
such had bogged down for lack of leadership. ~ ;• 

On January 24, 1942 Informant reported that L^TRENCS-BEfvNIS, 
who is known as the author of "The Coining American Fascism", and publisher 
of the Weekly Foreign Letter, was planning for continuance of America 
First Committee propaganda with the help of GENERAL •TOOL and 

>6TUjBT. The purpose of the new program was allegedly to stop the war and 
by advertising the menace of the whits nations, America, Britain and 
Germany, weakening or destroying themselves by continuing the war to the 
advantage of Russia end aEiatlc countries. It was reported that DENNIS 
was attempting to get backing for his program from the old guard of the 
nmcrica First Committee. 

On February 3, 1942flHHHH|preported that, there was, a ^ 
move underway to solidify iU32UCi^Tl3^CG3cLTTE3 members into a new..organ- 
ization to fit the present situation or to merge it with some organization 
friendly to the America First Committee and operating on a basis to the\ 
liking of the leadership of America First Committee. It was reported thkt * 
In Detroit, Michigan negotiations wore in progress between America First 
Committee leaders and G2FULL L. K. S13TH of the COMMITTEE CF ONE MILLION 
for vinification and consolidation of these two organizations. Informant 
stated that the America first Committee in Detroit and vicinity would 
probably move enmass into Smith's organization. 
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On February 9, 1942reports indicated that HORkCE 
J. HaaSE was beginning work as assistant editor on the ST/.TE COURIER of the 
State Republican League, Union City, Now Jersey under CRhRLES INGSRSOLL 
who is editor of DEMOCRACY and who reportedly shares office space with 
Hx‘ASE. Informant reported that RaASE in this work helps to gain influence 
in Republican Party politics which would permit him to tie it in with re¬ 
vised America First groups. 

On February 11, 1942 informant reported that RaaSE had received 
no reply concerning his reediest for aid from ED'.VIN is- ugBSISE■ Jr_^| 

2 ■ BHIH 
«T 
if 

' % 

£ , jilso reported v?as i 
1 
* 
* ! ■ * 
k 

I reported that HaaSE’s principal concern is to reorganize and to 
ring together in one larga group all of the former Isolationists and anti 

administration elements. It was stated that he is restive in his present 
flag waving job but hopes tc get a permanent, organizing job from whatever 
new movement emerges from the remantsof the America First Committee. It 
was stated that he desires to enlist the support of the German-wnerican 
element * 

On February 16, 19420HH|^mPrcported that 
B formerly of the KEEP «]/ERIC.- CUT CJ -V^R CONGRESS andT C0LM1TTE 
L3iCi.'CRitTIC PEhCE and now organizing tho-^OST ’?*? WORLI COUNCIL, 

was urgently seeking the support of 
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the aISBICa FIRST COOUTTSS amber ship for her new organisation but was 
opposed to any support, from the CHRISTIAN FROST element 

the near future between hilEJtICANS FOR PanCZ and s organise 

f:l fX*l 

First. Informant reported that most active 
In addition %o thoB6 s^nticn^d* 0x6 

It was also r 
2sEM3» 

is organisation was extremely' anxious to enlist in 
the organization any woman formerly active in the America First Ccenmittee 
and their Platform was bas.-d upon anti-Communism and anti-Union Now 
principles. was reportedly doing the printing for the 
organization an^ver^active in raising funds. 

On February 25, 194report stated that IfRS. 
aLIIE H01K3S, former chairwoman of the America First unit at 67 Liberty 
Street, New York City, was continuing the organization and promotion of 
GIFTS FOR OUT' BOYo at 150 Broadway, New York City but little was known 
concerning the. results of her efforts as yet. 

On March 2, 1942 HChaCE J. HaaSS was reported as collaborating 
with to. and Mrs. CHaRLSS NIXDORF of NCMEN UNITED who had promised him 
100;6 aie. from their organization. It was also indicated that support 
would be forth coining from *or~ 
merl/ active in Brooklyn America first orgahizatio^^^^^^^^^^ 

Informant's report dated March 14, 1942 stated that ETELYN 
PaUMB of New York America first had arranged a meeting between 
DENNliTand COLONEL LINDBERGH, DENNIS desiring to convince Lindbergh to 
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solicit foods from HENRY FORD for the contilrttttlan of America First activ¬ 
ities. However, it was reported that LINDBERGH declined any proposal 
made by DENNIS, it further being indicated that most of ihs America 
First members looked upon EVELYN p^UfBS as an Nasi agant and .feared too 
close association with her. 

Under date of March 19. 1942 I reported that HAASE 
In his efforts for aISEICaNS FDR PS«CE waE^ecurTng^id from aVOS f35. 
PINCHOT and was maintaining dose contaED. HaaSE's 
association with, and speeches before, CITIZENS 
PROTECTIVE LEAGUE j. were also reported. u^wasreporce^unSt hAAoi N&s 
bontnunicatinj with SEN/TcR Kid, CKaKL'jS LINDBERGH and numerous others in 
an effort to secur^Jh^mogortoforominent individuals. It was further 
reported indicating strong support and de¬ 
sires of formn^cMpt^^^^^^^^^Eiisation, AHEftICANj^F£f' PE»CE, in 
St. Louis. Missouri by and froaBflflBHHl in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

y7£3 

A->c 

Under date of March 19, 1942 Informant's report contained tbs 
following allegations secured from a source of information in Chicago: 
GaNEftiL WOOL is reported to have choice documents of the America First 
Committee from all ovorthe United States, secured at the time the organisa¬ 
tion was dissolved, in his SEaRS ROEBUCK COMPANY office. Whenever former 
leaders of the ■America first Committee in Chicago meet they talk about the 
absolute necessity of a compromise peace with the *>xis. On their program, 
the drive for such a peace will follow the pre-election campaign* 
LINLBERGH•s name is frequently mentioned but apparently he is completely 
silent, which is probably part of a well planned scheme. 

.f a 
reporter x,nax tr. *fits>rjsr., 
___ A. __J_.2 1_L. _ A ^ . /I n 

On April 7, 1941__ 
Jr. had apparently refused to become a memberTor to contribute to KORaCE 
J. HaaSE's organization, AMERICANS POA P3r.CE} also that H. DUDLEY S IM, * 
former treasurer of the organisation, had apparently indicated no desire 

■ to cooperate with k«a3E although ha had not flatly refused cooperation. 
This report seated that iflSBSTEP. does not trust H#u«S3 and he not only re¬ 
fused to become t member of AMERICANS FOR PinCE or to contribute, but 
even refused to give Ka*SS recommendations to any other America Firsters. 
Also reported was the fact that DR. EUCH^FNaN and REVERE*'1!/ OLSON were 
the only members of the executive board of the former Brooklyn America 
First Committee who had favorably reacted t© KaaSE's letters. It was re¬ 
ported that REVERSED OLLCN was arranging a meeting at his Lutheran Church 
in Brooklyn for the 15th of npril for the express purpose of affording 
th<-> nmnrt.nnitv to sneak and further his organization clans. At this 
- -ri---w -- -r- --- u --- _ - - - 

time it was also reported that K^aSE intended publishing s semi-monthly 
news letter, tho purpose of which was to coordinate all paace movements. 

^ V 

***** 
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It mas stated that he had suggested the idea of unification and coordina¬ 
tion to approximately 50 organizations. 

For the information of the__^a&lanagoli3_jield ^vision, there 
sag also Reported ggfgggggggtggfggg//gBwho exPressed her ^ O 
desire to organize ^^chapteroi^ujERT^^SrOR PEaCE ~in Indianapolis and 
who stated that she is willing to personally pay some' of the expenses for M 
a mass meeting in a hall seating 2,000 persons if H^aSE would come to « 
Indianapolis to deliver an address on ".*11 Out against the Administration”. 

Also reported was that lih. BUCKoNNnN and REViHEOT OLSON were 
making effoits to organize a Brooklyn chapter oi /JlEKIC*NS rOR PSr-CE, tbs 
meeting olace of which was to be Rev. 01sonfs Lutheran Church in Brooklyn. 
It was reported that former ijnerica^ Firsters would meet there to discuss 
effective measures of building up mIIEKICANo FOR P&>CE to a strong organiza¬ 
tion in Brooklyn. 

On *prll 1942} 

nowsver, it <»&s indicated that KraSE!s efforts to date had been 
Urgely negative and he was having difficulty in securing financial assist¬ 
ance. 

for the information and attention 
date was also 

alo Field Division, 

le>n£> 

of f.HZRICuNS FCR PE.- 
a possible effort towar 
in Buffalo. 

the organization 
nd indicating 

i organization 



also obtained photostatic copies oi two printed 
opposition to war and the draft bill and asking for peace, one being 
addressed to the Congress of the United otates and bearing date of December 

.15, 1941. In such statement, dated December 15, 1941,IHHM states 
in effect that the war io an inside job and a plot to ge^JS^unRed States 
into a world revolution; that she has had inside information prior to 
Pearl harbor through sources in Naval Intelligence concerning a "mass 
murder*' in some outpost; that the President shoulo be impeached and has 
been working more for foreign interests than for the United states and 
calling for a negotiated peace and "traditionary policies of Isolation". 

In the other statement cl dated ifarch 4, 1942, she 
discusses her association with the la^^Sh^Oh LUKDES" and the injustice 
done to GEOSGB SYLVBdTEk VIEhlCK. ohe defends Congressman hj-flLTOK FISK 

-19- 
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and terras PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT a deliberate traitor. 

also furnished to the Sefjbrk office with the above was a photo¬ 
static copy of a statement of 
indicating his accord in a "general peace oirenaive 

NS FOR PZt-ZS organisation and expressing his belief that such move¬ 
ment, under the leadership of HORACE J. KaaSS, will loom as a formidable force 
in the months to come. However, this statement does not indicate any more 
than passivo agreement with the activities and sympathies of such organiza¬ 
tion. 

attention is directed to the article appearin- in LIFE magazine 
of'April 13, 1942 entitled, "The Voice of Defeat", specific attention being 
directed to that section of the article dealing with Hew York City, much 
of which has reference to HORACE J. HaaSE and the AMERICANS FOR FEaCE organ¬ 
ization. It should be noted that such article states that the real aim 
of a:JEKICaVS FOR PEACE is to "break down' the united American war effort" 
and it also attributes to HaaSS the claim that such would be done through 
"small peace groups led by comparative unknowrd’ being organized in various 
localities which would carry on their work locally and not seek to form 
a national organization. HaaSE reportedly 6tated that such groups will carry 
different names and appeal to all kinds of political prejudice. The 
article referred to also states that "Haase has used the Brooklyn smiling 
list of America First to circularize more than 400 chapter chairmen and other 
leaders in this movement." It should be noted that the article referred to 
also makes mention of the meeting of top ranking Africa Rirsters held at 
the home of ED YIN 3. '(ERST EH, Jr. in December, 1941, and mentions the con- . 

Also furnished by the bureau is £ copy of a letter dated ilarch 7, 
1942 addressed to the "Editor, America, 329 West 110th otreet, New York City" 

-20- 
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ane signed by fcCh*CE J. jLUiiE, which is also apparently an effort to 
interest such individual in the newly formed organization and secure pub¬ 
licity for such. In the publication aMEFiIC*, also furnished by the Bureau, 
is s copy of a communication addressed to BOFiaCE by •'National birector" 
under date of March 24, 1942 indicating an interest in Ha*S£'s organization 
and tyifr desire to cooperate* The Bureau also furnished photostatic copies 
of a mimeographed sheet beginning, "Fellow American" and published by 
AMERICANS FOfc PSkCS and a mimeographed sheet beginning, "About the tempor¬ 
ary chairman of Americans for Peace"* 

Copies of all thenimeographed or printed material which have to 
date been put forth by BOF^CS J. Ha*S2 end the aMSFJCaFL F05 FS»0S organisa¬ 
tion have been secured t hr ough^^fidentlal_Inlormants^ 11 s^ted^ln^this^^ 



I 

V 

I00-93P7 yjfl 
f 

UWD572L0PSD L^D 

All offices receiving copies of this report, and in the light 
Ol it will continue investigative efforts fur 
the purpose of determining whether the a&EFilCn FI?*»T COMMITTEE is being 
kept alive and active by individuals or organisations which may plan at 
some time in the future usin' this organisation in a manner detrimental 
to the best interests of the United States. 

- PENDING - 

f 

) 
-:fc 
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■erica Fixtt Cowittee disbanded at XHuu Ctkjj Missouri 
lss forwarded Chicago hnad%u*rtsrs* 

Hodivldael «u* Hiss on these organisations epenoa no 
determined officer* pud activities in this distriot* lo know, idron 

[ looting* of farmer msjtoer* of America First Camdttoo* History of this 
ewndtte# in Xtasss City area sot forth* Hot incorporated in State of 

d. bsi»i« Activities oonflned 'mainly to Kansas City* Missouri* Sellable 
'^informants at Columbia and Jaffsrson City* Hlssotri* stats Anorioa First 
^pComiitt•• has never existed at either of those plaoes end at preswt 

r^-dees not eodat* Springfield* KLssoiri* ehapter inactive* Seocrda 
off ioe Secretary of State ref loot Anerioa First Coaadttee* "St* LotlH 

. Y testimony for this doors* in Circuit Court* City of 8t* Usuis*. MtS$e . 
*rj of Mi Mots* i* set Thursday* T-1T—41* lo ovidomoe that lnoprporjftl£n of h 

^ p thia chapter baa hem abandoned* Photostatic oopias'of fibs^in ’ * 
off ioe of Secretary of State obtained* Investigation at Mishit a/ 

p Sanest* fails to reveal the Amorioa First Coaalttee eaa erer aotive 
\ .fj locality to the extent where meetings were held or tint the ^ann 

V2 da* headed by any knom individual* t J? 
tT'.-Sl' 

tint t^p group 

Mtfj 
K S** fyBFHlEHCE t eau letter dated S-lfi-42* Jr 



DETAILS) 

Ms) 

g roroes reap 
at Committee in Kansas City, Missouri, 

ners all respectable business men* widely known in the comma! ty and 
believed to be sincere isolationists# 

No evidence of any subversive activities on the 
part of the America First C omit tee or any influence of subversive 

ntions upon this oomaittee van discovered 

e advised that he had never been affiliated with 
this organisation, although he had been asked to loin it 
related that 
Atasrica 

invited 
City Club 

courtesy* cut that ms reaction was negative and he did not attend 
any other meetings* 

^■mH^Pcoinaerrted tnat prior to the conception 
of the America First Committee he had been active in Kansas City* Missouri 
for the UnitedCampnign Committee# This committee was interested in local 
politic so also interested in this United Campaign 

he attended the meeting 

of the Amsrica First Com&i 



llM4 shat he had talked 

• a higiuy reepee tan or Kansas City 

(roainrai auuiriauai in Kansas City, ha a or nit aa a group or people known 
as tha "Keep Out of Foreign Wars Committee* which functioned in the Ml 
of 1969# In about Decanter 1940 whan tha Neutrality Bill was rapes lad 

s instrumental in organizing tha local Jjserioa First Conn&ittee* 
"stated that he had mde anil donations of #5*00 or $10.00 to 

that in about Deoenber 

about 
date : 
wh® i 
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i 

/ 

be. 
. V-k 

attended ■••tings or oontribut*d to the organisation *g listed as a 
■Buber* It was also parmissible to visit the organisation*s offioes and 
sign a oard as a ■sober* The signers vers not eowpelled to attend any 
meetings* All of the employees in th« of floe of the group mere voluntary 
markers and received no payment for their work* 

7 ts mgm stated that he believed the Ameriaa 
First Committee in Kansas City and vicinity was a dead organisation and 
that he had not been approached nor did he kzmv of any activity on the 
part of any former mesbers of the America First Committee sinoe ite forml 
disbandment In December 1941# 

history of the Anerioa Fi 
prepared byT 
for informational purpose sf 

Lshedjlgent with a copy of a 
^•a of the Kansas City Chapter which was 

ind this history is being set forth below 

The Kansas City Chapter of the America First Comaittee had ite 
inception at a luncheon given at the Hotel liaehlebach, 11-20-40* 
This luncheon was given by Hr. H. W, Luhnow, President of the Iteu 
Volker Cou^any* Present by invitation fron Chicago were, Mr* 
Regnery* Mr. Ri Douglas Stuart, Jr., Ifr* Bliss, and Mr. Hanford 
Moulder* Thirty-five or forty other local guests were also 
present* Among these, Ik. Ray F. Moseley, President of Moseley 
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and Colony, crgaaiser of a tinilar idea *8tay Out of lkr Aooiety/1 
presided at this Booting* After epee oho* by the America First graup 
and on oxplnmtion of what they stood for* tho sooting to tod Mr* 
Luhnow should* as jo eenitbea of ono* soloct a working or pulsation* 

Out of Ibis Booting was foraad a Xanms City Chapter with hr. lay 
Hose lay Chaimna* Mr* Porter Ball and Mr. H. W* Luhnow as Tloo- 
ohairnan* Its. B. H» Vincent* Secretary, and Ik. David Childs* 
Treasurer* Included also in the Executive Committee wore* Mr* 
Soy L Dietrich* Ik*. Heath Moore* Mrs* I* C* Meeervey* **. * lira* 
Franklin Murphy* Sr. Bruce B. Triable and Mrs. E. J* Higgins* 
Approval from Chios go me granted this line-up but no charter east* 
Whereabout e of notification unknown* 

The first offloe ms opened at 1017 Haitian re Avenue* with Mrs* 
2. H. Vlaoexxt in efcarge* After a period of six weeks the offloe 
ms closed* due to lack of urgency in the war situation and the 
loss of office space to permnent renters* In lfey* ifcen conditions 
seemed to justify the reopening of an offios* one ms opened at 
1008-1010 Main Street* with Miss Lanore Her line in charge* The 
opening of this office followed the Clark Hally whioh me held at 
the SootiMi Elte Taaple* Both Senator Bennett C* Clark and Ex- 
Governor Alf_J*ndon spoke to a capacity crowi* Among those dw 
came to Idle Main Street address ms lb's* Ethyls A* Stevenson. who 
made a filing system and stayed to assist Miss Harline* On June 
9th this offloe tpaoe was also ranted permanently and necessitated 
the AFC moving to 1006 Baltimore Avenue* 

On June 19th* the Bye meeting ms held et the sne place as the 
Clark Rally* after whioh a snail steady influx of new menfcers made 
their appearance, We began to reoeive numerous threatening notices 
ttrough the mil and a huge red *V* ms painted on the window one 
night* Mrs. MeserTay resigned from the Executive Committee* Vormn 
Stamps* University of Banc'S City student cams to assist with the 
work* thereby bringing the number of volunteer office workers to 
three* 

The Executive Committee participated in so far as some of them.‘gave 
discourses over the radio* introduced guest speakers* and attended 
Executive meetings to deoide the activities of the Chapter eto.* 
Mr. Moseley asked to resign at this time* due to heavy business 
demands of his company. He was persuaded to remain and the 
Committee was reorganised with him as Cteirnan of the Advisory 
Conmittee exception* being Dr. Bruce R. Trimble* who ms elected 
Executive Director of the new Executive Committee - Lanore Harline* 
Secretary* Ethyle Stevenson* Treasurer. Mr. Roy K. Dietrich 
resigned from the Executive Committee before the Comrittee became 
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tbs Advisory Comiittss* Om of the min miou for re^organisation 
«i the iifialt* need for * more active local of fioe to boU looal 

have gpooohos and keep the people iBk«r#it»i —- tbo 
niton of ttao tnovtia Comaittee could aot devote all their tine 
to the furtherance of this goal doe to business demands* 

On August 9th the off ioe no red again to 1009 Grand Avenue* This 
uaa by far the best location haring a large display window* The 
Committee went forward with new impetus and a vail news bulletin 
m planned and started* We were doing fins with as snny as thirty* 
fire people ooaing in a day, when the onri deoided to soli the 
building* The entire window space, with the exception of abodt 
fir# feet eae blooksl up with a huge yellow and blaok *For Bale" 
sign• Callers fell off and a mild depression set la — but the 
situation readjusted itself and though the number of oallers Was 
nersr the sane, we still were going forward* Incorporation papers 
had been filed but bad not'been approred* 

By the first of September the (sanitation depended nostly upon 
the pub lishieg of "Shield Amerioa” in its endeavor to keep the 
oourrtry out of ear and availed themselves of the use of radio 
programs and letters sent to meat) or s along with the telephone 
groups lending their support* With the start of eoolweathw 
there was a period ef intenaivs propaganda used against ns* 
Almost every morning before opening up it was necessary to remove 
empty liquor bottles from in front of the doer and eras# red 
ernastilus from the mm. 11 available window spaoe* After about tan 
days this stopped* With the organising of the gigantio letter 
writing oampalgi through Chicago for all Chapters to write to 
Congreisaouj the Kansas City Chapter organised a letter iriting 
group, the effectiveness of which far exceeded our idea of success¬ 
ful cooperation* Thousands of letters were sent to both Houses 
of Congress from Kansas City, This was all done in the attempt to 
persuade Congress to uphold the leutrality law* 

Advised that there was to be a national convention in Washington, 
D. C« the Committee sent Dr* Triple and Ethyle Stevenson to 
represent the Kansas City Chapter* From this convention, new en- 
♦ K.. .4 a k M A 4-U . 1 

bUV A«bb« 

writing campaign completed* A aeries of radio speeches and round 
table discussions were heard over the radio stations — eight in 
nurier* On November 14 16*. Hoee_ley resigaed from the Advisory 
Conmittee* The office again moved to 642 Law Building, 12th and 
Grand, the last home of the America First Committee in Kansas City, 

* 

ft 
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On Deosmber 8th, following the Japanese attaok on Pearl Barber, Mr< 
David Childs resigned from tbs Advisory Coonittee and tbs rtwin¬ 
ing oovnittee voted to follow tbs lssd of Chi os go and dissolved* 

Tbs dories First Committee in Kansas City was a continuous up 
hill fight with not a single newspaper or public instrument on our 
side, However, with all the stumbling blooks In or path, we 
slowly and steadily gained mafeer s and 1 am aura that we will not 
bo forgottone 

^_J[[J^^^J_alflo_f3rniihed_a copy of a letter addressed 
to him by fl||MHfl[HB|H|BHHilBHHBHBKensa s City, Missouri, 
dated 1-10-42, whloh advised that the day following Japan's attack upon Pearl 
Ifcrbor the America First C omit tea at Kansas City, Missouri, reoeivsd a 
telegram to stand by far further orders# Subsequently a letter game whloh 
asked far a oommittee nesting to ascertain the opinions of committee members 
as to the future statue of the Ams'ioa First Committee, A meeting was held 
and a telegram was sent to the Cnioago headquarters that the wjority of 
the advisory committee favored adjournment. Subsequently all files of the 
Amerioa First Committee at Kansas City, Missouri, were forwarded to the 
Chios go headquarters, stated tfasse files ware to be 
stored in General TfOCD'5 safe at Sears Boebtmk and Company, Chicago, Illinois, 
and their reports on the ooamittee's activities would be sent by the Chicago t 
headquarters to the Dies Committee, *j 

oe was formal 
disbanded by the vote of the exeoutive co emit tee on 12-9-41 and teat the 
files of the America First Committee bad been transmitted to the Amerioa 
First Committee headquarters in Chicago, Illinois, 

sed that a 
no tine since the formal disbanding of the group has sheerer been approached 
by any organisation or individual with the idea of reviving the Amerioa First 
Committee and she knows of no activity on the part of any members of the 
America First Committee to revive the organisation. 

e stated that the America First activities in this area 
were confined nninly to Kansas City, Hi s soul, and vicinity and that she knew 
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the America First Committee 3n the State of Missouri, so Tar as he knew 
ms now non-existent* Ha statfifl_gt_ose_fciflgJae heard that 
who resides at BmHjHI^B^HIHIIIillB^ls3oizri# was 
isolationist aw^ra^syiiipathstio towards the ideas of the America First 
Committee# He stated if he were in it, he would probably so advise j that 
he was considered as a fine, patriotic nan and would disclose any inform- 
tion he night have* 

stated also that a Miss ETA JOHNSON, deceased 
had likewise been sympathetic with the movement in Columbia, Missouri* 

Qutside of these two people he stated he has never 
heard of any activity on the part of the committee• He stated there was 
some local talk about the Amerioa First Committee hut no organisation had 
aver taken plaoe and no one had ever attested to organise it in Columbia 
generally. He stated the community around Columbia was generally very 
bitter toward the oommittee and due to BUCKET? CLARK'S connection with this 
committee he had lost favor with the voters of Missouri* 

advise 
as a resu 

CLARK'S attitude he knew that he could not win anotHer ele cuon in 
Missouri and many people who had formerly stood by CLARK in the Democratic' 
Party had expressed their disapproval of his stand* 

, stated vast while in St* Louis, Missouri, 
approached by members of the America First Committee to join their organisa¬ 
tion but that he had no stook in the group and did not empathise with them* 
He stated he was in favor of all out war on the part of the United States 
and he would oooperate to the greatest of his abilit^toaidinth^oause* 

advised he had been connected with 
past 52 ^ars* He stated he kept abreas^o^polwioa^^^^^^^E.t 

been and 
never heard o^sB!^acTTvityont5^pE^^Oith^TKerK£^,xS^wominittee in 
Columbia, Missouri* He stated if there had been such a move he believed he 
_  1 ^ V „ ^  4 A- U- -A- r, 4- ^ J L* V™,   .A 4- U.-, 4- 
WUUiU UAVO Otms JLUUWA^ugCJ ml 1V$ iiu 0VCU/DU AM? Jiicn Vi HU UiOiUUOi b Ul ViH^W 

organisation in this part of the state* 

At Jefferson City, Missouri 

office of the secretary 
of State, and the writer examined the records of the Secretary of State r.iiioh 
contained therein a file for the America First Committee, St* Louis Chapter* 



t 

|hi< arguiIsftticB ms gr»iik«d a profarm dsortc for incorporation by tho 
Circuit Court In the City of St* Louis, State of Missouri, an Thursday, 
T-1T-41# lhe inoorporators of this organisation strst 

SKPHlKEBajLl 
• SA « it TftlTi «fi 

A^yDUOA 
CCRMAE 
8’^aoois 

Claims 
First sloe ChairBw 
Seoond Ties Ctnirmn 
Attorney 

in examination of the file failed to indicate any attempt had been nade to 
disband this group or discontinue their rights under the inoorporstlon* 

thotostatio ooplea wore mde of the entire file of 
the America First Committee of St* Louie, Miesoiri, and these are being 

a « m M>*>f /sf ■ W 1 m 4 fj 4* Km Taw m t e /*4 V4 m T A en . ¥Kjfc 
« ewiuou mm m v vs euae m* ew awee^w «- *» * “ veemw ■ aw 

secretary of this group apparently la GEORGE HELLER insssmoh si a letter 
addressed to the Secretary of State ie signed by him* 

flHHpt&ted he mg veil acquainted with political 
movements in the State o^missourij that he himself was a politician and 
had been connected with the Secretary of State*e office for many years} that 
hie home ms In Bpringfield, Missouri, and he had never heard of any attempt 
to organise the Amerioa First Committee In Jefferson City, Missouri, and • 
ha did not krov @f anyone in this vielaity ■ho belonged to that organizs— 
tion. 

The following persona were contacted, all of idiom i 
are reliable and are olosely connected with politioal movements in the g 
State of Missouri! J 

CHARLES SEIBOIL United State [mL| J *fT 

said that summer 
he had heard some talk relativ^^tEeTEisric^RrBt Committee in Jefferson 
City but that he bad never heard anything spec if io about it and had never 
heard of anyone in Jefferson City being ocnnected with it* 

stated that he was on 
oonmlttee in charge of the Lindbergh trophies and had come into contact v.lth 
the America First Committee in St* Louis, Missouri, and for that reason he 
had taken a vigorous part in the Committee to Defend America in opposition 
to the America First Committee, He stated he had never heard of any attempt 
being made to organize the America First Committee in Jefferson City; that 
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who had attended an Junefioa First Conmittoe neeoSg^rTor 
T^nsieparture for tbs Vert Coast during the fall of 1M1# related there 
me no activity in the shore cr^nixatico in Springfield at the present tine* 
She based this belief on her knowledge of the past sot iritis s of the 
eon&ittee and her knowledge of its sei&ership* She assured Agent that in 
the event any Infomation of any kind or oharactor was received* she would 
tamedistsly oosssunicats sush inforsaticn to igsat or the Kansas City field 
Of floe. 
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that been mentioned as a possible menbar and leader of the 
inerica First Comalttee, that the new group now being foreed night be an v 
organisation of the nature indicated by the Bureau, formed for the purpose 
of keeping alive a nucleus which might later be used in a way detrimental 
to the present war effort. 
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At Joplin, Missouri, will eon duct as Investigation ia line with 
refer*ns* letter in order to Attentive if the Aurita First 
Ccwaeittee is aotlv* *t present or if any aeafeers of the iwlee 
First C omit tee here attempted to continue the fonetioa of the 
*-* - - Mtvfc * ‘ - ‘ 
•m* ee»e* r ** *» vw^h*«wv*s 

At Wlohits, leases, will waintsin eonteot withj^^H^in an 
effort to develop inf onset! on regarding the petS^eS^eotivitiee 
of the or goaleetion being fornd of ^lieh^HH^HHL is alleged 
to be the head* 

At Saline, Kansa*,_jslll_oondoot_approylate inquiry to deter nine 
the aotivitiee of to determine whether the 
Aasriea First Ccssittsa is continuing to operate snder that or 
another sen* in that looality* 

A 
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>at CHXCAQO, TTT.TMfTTR SB MM 100-555 

5-23*42 

mmemruamm Lit- i 
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xhbbul SBcnsiTr - 

lYNonu or fact*: Amerloft first Committee apparently sot active in 
Arkansas and inauirles eonosminfc um. —tive. 

WWtt Bureau latter to all Speelal Agents In Charge* ^ 
Bk-a. tl <Z- 
■BCW AV| X7<K* 

O ~ ^5. 
mUXSBt Bsfersace is —da to Bureau letterof Bufh 16* 1942* ■hfrh 

requested that the Bureau be kept adrised nf any'significant 
development indicating that the A—rica First Co—ait tee id operating as at 
underground organisation inimical to the best interests of the United states* 

< . w>-- 

A review of the Hies In the Little Book Field Division reflects 
that no o—plaint whatever has been received relative to any activity of tbs 
tafirlea Wr*t Cofinrltta# In X 

America First Caonlttee cr QoooemiBg anj activity „ 
in the dial# of Arkansaj* 

lb* two loading news papa re in the State of Arkansas ire 
■Arkansas Democrat* and the ■Arkansas Qaiette** both of which have, off^ps 
at Little Book. Ill. —MM Une 

the America First Co—dttee within 
whatever of 

te of Arkansas 
T *|l 

oo not w*rr* in this* 



aurrri pxbst couciTm LB 100-555 

^7-0 

It tppMit. tharafora^ that the iaarlaa llrat Conlttaa la »* 
•panting at tha praaant tiaa a&thln tba Uitli Bonk 91ald ttriaioe In aaj 
■annar abataoarar. 

_ «m.m*iam UPCK COHPIETICB TO THE OFFICE OF OEEQXH 
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JH 100*747 

•Mk u tha kMnint Flrat C—Itt— vnli aoi and a parait «r ohirUr of 
klad to aaat la tha iUU| tat ha adrlaad that If MCk a organlaation 

had aadatad tan, ha ana oartala a— nonld tar> aada iaqalxdaa to da- 
WndM if thar —dad a tantar or panrit* V|HB atatad that ho la i, 
wall aoqjaaiatad with organisations la tha atafa^na^aa haa amr hoard 
of tha Aaarlea firat C—ittoa Wise aotiw. 8a atatod that It waa hla 
poroooal boliaf that thia organisation haa aot and la aat organised 
J£ % 

He 

Otbar than this, nothing la ecnaaatioa with thia group 
appaara la tha Jackaon fils* 

- BBVBB> UPC* CCMFLKTIOH ID CFPXGB OF 0GIG31 - 
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pmiMNHMi 

5-18-42 

NKIOOraft 
WHICH WADS 

4-25)5-5-1942 

—1 ”1 

Tmj 

C3 AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

CHMucm gr cut 

INTERNAL SECUEITI - 0 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

REFERENCE: 

DETAILS: 

No Information secured to the effect that America 
First Committee is continuing operations in the / 
Denver Field Division* list of officers and members ' 
in Denver submitted* _'■ . .. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
- b u c - HEREIN IS,UNCLASSIFIED / 

Bureau letter dated March 16, 1942* ntTE Vh/MsfjmiEU* 
v. / / - ~ 

Teletype from the Bureau dated May 11. 1942* ■'/tfZ* 

lO'n.RQi AT DENVER, COLORADO: 
^?6T3-/c*C 

^ I fV"' 

l. 
*. K 
c 
f. 
t- i\ 
t: 

The America First Committee had a rather uncertain career 
at Denver* It was organised in the Spring of 1941 and on 
October 28, 1941 COLONEL E. Wj-'DIJNCAN of Lowry Field de¬ 
clared it off the reservation'for members of his command* 
This action was taken on information that members of his 
command had not only frequented the headquarters of the 
America First Committee, but had also been active inthe— 
distribution of pamphlets, buttons, etc* ,V/ 

■ Later on the Committee sponsored the appearance of LAf^A 
f INGALLS at Denver, and on the outbreak of the war it^ai-s 

dissolved. At the time of the Committee's dtiBSoWtioii 
in Denver, according to newspaper.reports, ARTHUR 4jl 

X BROOKS, State Chairman, was quoted as follows: r- ' 



J * Between one-tali' and two-thirds of our active workers ef Military y 
ege already bare volunteered to serve in the armed forces *ndin> week or so 
I imagine the number will have increased to 90 percent** 

Be estimated the state membership at 12,000, of whom 10,000 are in 
Denver, ttis story appeared in the Rocky ltountain News at Denver, December 

32, 1941, 07 
I. _J»4 



In case any information is brought to the attantion of^ha 
Office suggesting a revival of subject organisation, the Bire 

promptly advised# 

- REFERRED UPON COliFLEIICK TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN - 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Ponn No* 1 
THIS CAME OmOMATID AT CHICAGO* TTJ.THfTTS 100-897 

usulhu EAtjjud, IECiiaGAH 5/i£/42 j S/lS/42 

AMERICA "FIRST CCMCTTEE IHTER1U1 SECURITT - 0 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

REFERENCES: 

At the Inception of the America. First 
Committee the Executive Ccnmittee was 
found tc contain ns /v#* H/vf K Pgjwmglj •+.« 

and German sympathizers, as well as con¬ 
scientious isolationists. The organisa¬ 
tion did not have a large following in 
the Grand Rapids Field Division territory. 
The organization was disbanded Decepfeer^?, 
1941, and no activity haa beenftgjled ~ 7'-~* t r**"*-..,, 
since that tine. «r-“'  - ,, , 

-■ tmiM - RUC - t/S i £9 0 

Letter from the Bureau to all Special 
Agents in Charge dated march 18, 1942. 
Teletype from the Bureau to all Special 
Agents in Charge dated Ray 11, 1942. 

DETAILS: 

everend 
nception of the America First Committee in Grand RajaijA^r' io 

UMNER was Executive Chairman. 



A 

/ 

;C 

(Orand Rapids file 100-397) b7^ 

_ 0_ ^_j tfeg *€^itrol 
C omit tee appears, Ti^ever, to hare been made up of those individuals who were 
conscientious isolationists* 

and reputation, was on this comittee and was fand TTar m^±h the activities of 
the organisation* He further informed that JCHNJK^MflDGETT, JR*, was elected 
President or Executive Chairman after the group began to function* The activity 
in Grand Rapids consisted primarily of sending out bulletins and also the 
event was a speech cm Kay 15, 1941, by Senatgjjiff^T"flmHHBmmnforaed that 
on December 7, 1941, MR. BLODGETT forwarded a bulieti^t^al^^CTibers advising 
that the Ccomittee had ceased to function, and that everyone should strive to 
their utmost towards full cooperation in prosecuting .the war to the fullest 
extent, " ‘ ~ 

Any information coming to the attention of this office, which may 
indicate that the America First Committee may be continuing under other auspices 
or other names, will be given immediate attention, and the results thereof will 
be furnished to Chicago, 

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN - 
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U amet of the Directors of the Indianapolis Chapter 
of the America First Committee were obtained as well 
as the itate and Indianapolis Committee chairmen. 
She Statt organization disbanded on December 12, 
1941 under the direction of MERLE H. MILLER, Indiana 
State Chairman. is of the opinion that the 
majority of the membership of this organization was 
composed of lepublleans who were dissatisfied with the 
administrations policies and took this means,of „ 
expressing that dissatisfacti^iL * ’A'.; irthiED 
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” rvAxr DV am_ 

“roirvs* u‘ 
Letter from the Bureau to all fecial Agents in #0*/'}. *l 
Charge datsd March 16, 1942* SPtffvr/cL. 
Teletype to the Bureau dated May 11, 1942* Tl 
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On May 8 
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1942 the writer contact] 
o advised that he was acquaihted with 

several oJ 
Committee particularly 
The Informant stated that it was his opirilpa ftia€athe 
great majority of these people were members qSf 
Republican political party who were dissatlsfled^yith 
the apparent aims and objectives of tlie:'_ad®ini] 
tion and took this means of fighting iti 
mressed the opinion that these people verb" 
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disloyal iMricaai, but rather elncere isolationists who belief*! 
that the United States sjtoold stay on* of foreign entanglement#. 
and sere willing to^go to almost any means to avoid entering the 
*l.      me > _ a. V_ m ..iV* — * • a. J SVa A- Va 1 4 naa 4Vt* ^European ooainct* as iua~uucj.~ wiTdvuu vu»« *» w****»*e m+«v^ uo 

attack on Pearl Harbor by the Japanese, these people have truly 
abandoned the America Plrst Committee and have no longer any 
sympathies with the program formerly promogated by that organisation* 

/ 
She Informant etated that he had been reliably toLd that 

all of the State records vers in the possession of MKHLJt B.tKILLSB, 
local attorney who was State ohairmaa of the America First Committee 

J. 

btt 

is Cvjmnrrxee bad received newspaper clippings from the Chicago 
Daily Dews of February 12 and 22, 1941 indicating that the^tferman- 
Aaerican national Alliance was financially supporting tha'America 
First Committee. He said that the Indiana Committee for national 
defense was opposed to the America First Committee and had sent a 
etoiy to the newspapers to the effect that the Cejnmaa-AraSFiean 
Alliance was lending financial euonort to this particular committee* 

» V 

A clipping appeared from the Indianapolis Star, dated 
February 23, 1941 which set forth that HULIAkIfOBTUHB, director 
of the United States Chamber of Commerce, was Lppointed as chairman 
of the toard of directors of the local chapter}of the America First 
Committee* The clipping set forth the following information: Hr* 
FOBTUHE is also a member of the central committee of the national 
Bed Cross. 

The local chapter of the America First Committee was 
organised February 22, 1941, following a meeting at the Indianapolis 
Athletic Club* vtPUT.it h, utt.t.tiu temporary executive committee 
chairman, announced that the bulk of the work would be carried on 
by a group of younger men, but that policies would be directed by 
a board of directors composed of the following citizens. In addition 
to Mr. Fortune: 

JOHET tfy'^TEKLIHE, chairman of the board of Esterline- 
Angp.s Company; president of the Community Civic Asso¬ 
ciation, and leading figure in the city-manager movement 
from 1921 to 1929. 
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A. 1941 honored cltisen of the Indianapolis 

Community Fund. _ 

lias, BEAKDT C^COWKEY, a member of the hoard of directors 
of the Indianapolis Council of Federated Church Womeh, 
and member of the House of Representatives of Karion county. 

JAKES I^OBB, president of the State Council and re¬ 
gional director of the CIO* 

_ JiICKINGER, captain 30th infantry, 3d division, who 
served overseas in the last war; past president of the 
Indianapolis Association of Life Underwriters and past 
president of General Agents* and Managers’ Association 
of Indianapolis. 

RAYMOND cXrOX, of Fox A Fox Insurance Agency, and past 
president of the Indianapolis Insurance Hoard. 

ROBERT L.rBROKEKEURR, menber of the State Senate from 
N&rion cojnaty; past president, Indianapolis branch of 
Rational Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People, director of Flanner House; member Community 
Fund Budget Committee, and assistant manager of Ma¬ 
dame C. J. Walker Manufacturing Company* 

The EEV. C. H.YMcPHBBTEPJS, pastor of the North Metho¬ 
dist Church, / - 

Offices of the chapter were to be opened immediately at 
30 North Pennsylvania Street. Among thosKattending the .meeting 
were WLLIAML^POR^UNE, BDRC^NUNLET, JOHN^NtUEE, RALPp'SWINGLE!, 

0UNG,'HARRY T/ ICE, SElNLSIf LAWTON, FEED 
IN, DOYLE/EAE^NG, BRUCEIfAE/IER, IED|NICHOLAS 

\ GC'EUOK j CUTHHB, DAii 
yf WELLMAN, EDWABJ/McI 

A1H) miABD J/-GEESN 

‘ On Fehuaxy 11, 1941 a letter was directed b; 
to the Bureau, setting forth that 

this office 

_ *Jl cpearter 

^hT^roun was one/McCARTHY, first name unknown, but well known in 
Cincinnati and connected with the Veterans of Foreign Wars at Nor¬ 
wood, Ohio. KcOAFJTEY is said to speck occasionally on radio pro¬ 
grams in the Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati. 
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Daring Ms talk, McCABSBTT stressed thd point that the 
United States should do absolutely nothing to assist ereat Britain 
in her present struggle against the Axis Powers, Be condemned the 
British for their attitude in the past toward the United States 
and during the coarse of Ms talk ha mentioned in somewhat ooapli- 
mentary terms the organisation! America First, Inc, Hs did not attack 
the United States in any way and did not especially make any pro- 
Basi utterances hut as indicated above Ms talk wee particularly 
anti-British, la left the impression that he particularly favored 
such an organisation as America First, Inc., although he did not 
definitely state that he was in any way connected with that organisa¬ 
tion. She only information contained in the files of the Indiana, 
polls yield Division concerning America First, Inc. is contained in > 
a memorandum on subversive organizations in the United States seatr''^ 
out to the various field divisions and the Bureau by the Chicago' 
Field Division by letter dated Kovember 27, 1939. A copy of this . 
letter was furnished the Cincinnati office Jbr its information and 
assistance should the Bureau desire further inquiries made with 
reference to the identity and activities of speaker MCCARTHY. 

"A clipping dated April 3, 1941 from the Indianapolis 
StAr announced that a forum was planned to follow a talk by JOHN 
T.yjpLTSB, writer and economist, who would discuss "She Sext Step 
tojWar" on that date In the Cadle Tabernacle under sponsorship of 
the America First Committee of Indianapolis. The meeting was opened 
to the public without charge ae announced by MEELE 1. MILLER, exe¬ 
cutive chaihban of the consulttee who was to preside at the talk. 
Dr. EEROL ELLIOTT, pastor of the /irst Friends Church, was to g 
the invocation, and Miss JAKET ATEEffAJEMHKS of CMcago, former 
Illinois member of the Democratic Rational committee, jwas to in¬ 
troduce Mr, FLTSK. Community singing was led by CUB2VDA7IS end MI 
RCIIARATJCE was the organist. The reception committee phich was to 

MIS end KYBOH 
■hick was to 

/ greet Mr. FLI 
^rwmxr, D0YL3 

Mrs. BRAKDT % 
the Athletic 
toastmaster* 

S’ upon his arrival In IndianApolis included BDBCH 
ZASIUG, KDViikBD BlclABEIT, DAIyWfOUJTG and Mr.pILLEB, 

COVJUEY was th< hostess fopf the dinner to/be held at 
Lub. At this dinner Mr. SJraUCY was to be chairman and 

< Another clipping from the Indianapolis Star, datee March 
2, 1941, stated that MERLE H, MILLER addressed a group of tfe* 
hundred women at an America First Committee meeting os Mey ^ x9dl» 
Mr. MILLER at this meeting explained the purpose of this committee, 
and said that "the difference between a dictatorship and a democracy 
is that in the latter people don’t have to take stuff lying down". 
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people can say i&s^her they want to go to vary Ati^eneeting 
the following cosnltted chairman: Publicity, lirai J. BJLM&HX; 
arrangements, MlBsyMtfTfPATtS; attendance, Mrs, H. jpntCOTHUSLIT; 
finance, liiaa JAKv IXCfZB; *embership, Mias IVELTIMTICKI the t 
committee was to pmot on Hay 2, 1941 for the purpose of perfecting 
plans for Senator Clark1s speech. 

attended the meeting scheduled for mothers, o 
nesting was In charge of Mrs. BEAUDT DOVHEY, 

Indianapolis, Indiana. i 

Th© speaker w&e Mr* MEHLE H J ttXLLE5>> 
Indianapolis, Indiana, a local) attorney. 

The meeting was attended by approximately 105 la&iefc, the 
majority of whom were under 35 years of age, and apparently of a 
high type and of good appearance. Ve did not attend the meeting 
personally, but obtained the following information from several 
different ladies with whom ve talked after they had left the meeting, 

The meeting was mostly for the purpose of organising, and 
much time was spent in appointing committees, etc. The campaign for 
members is to be conducted mostly by telephone. 

The purpose of this organisation, as far as could be learned 
is to avoid sending troops to Europe, at any cost; they axe not 
opposed to aiding Britain short of war, but believe this country 
should first adequately arm itself before sending supplies to England, 
and when supplies are given to England they should be hauled, and 
convoyed, by the English Navy, and the United States should not, 



I 

s 

it U7 tlMi haul aay war Materials to lngland or eoanroy any Tassels. 
Shay are evidently of the opinion that Hitler cannot possibly attack 
this country, and that it is unnecessary for this country to send 
an expeditionary force to Serous. * ' ' ' 

, ; A. ; - ■ *' -• • fA, •' 
- Ve talked to an unknown lady, who left the nesting during 

the tine Mr. MUJJPt was speaking, and she said she iaterrapted his 
speech when he sectioned something about this country being able to 
survive if completely isolated. She said he did not answer her 
question, and that she was asked to sit down by Mrs. DOWNEY; and she 
then left the nesting and as she did so, Mrs. DOWNEY requested her 
name and she gave it to her. 

After Mr. KILLER had completed his address, he left the 
meeting and he was followed into the corridor by a lady idiom we 
believed to be Mrs. DOWNEY, and the thanked him for his speech and asked 
Vilm to try to nake arrangements to have CHARLES LIHDHEBflE cone to 
this city to address one of their Beatings, and Mr. MILLER replied 
he had already tried to make such'an arrangement and that he probably 
would be able to get LINDBERGH here in the near future. 

A clipping dated December 2, 1941 was taken from the 
Indianapolis Hews and was headlined "America Hirst* in ’42 Campaign"* 
This clipping was headlined in Chicago on December 2 and added that 
the America Hirst Committee would support Congress Candidates who 
have approved war policies. This clipping is quoted as follows. 

The America Hirst Committee reported last night that it 
will take a hand in the 1942 congressional elections by supporting 
senators and representatives who "have kept faith with the people’s 
mandate to avoid participation in the war.” 

The committee said flatly, in announcing the program, that 
"it will not be used as an attempt to build a third political party.1 

The organisation, opposed to American intervention in 
conflicts abroad and sponsor of a series of rallies in all parts of 
the nation, outlined itB political policies" in a statement issued 
by its national committee. . 

"Today America is confronted with a condition tdiich strikes 
at the basic principle of the American v:ay of life—-government by 
consent of the governed," the manifesto.sets forth. 
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"Ye know fro* the experience* of other countries that 
Fascism result* when the legislative branch of the government 
surrenders to one it* power to sake decieione for the people. 
In the face of this game trend towardjFaacism in America the imme¬ 
diate duty of the American people 1* to return to congress only those 

• * j .. e_ _ _ a a..* a — a ik* «l « r epr e a anx ax itc* vno laivoiuixj b-wwuvy *> 

"This program will he undertaken in a spirit free from 
partisanship end without regard to the political affiliation* of 
the candidates." 

Xhe statement contends that congressmen who oppose steps 
toward war had been subjected to "drastic prescare by the adminis¬ 
tration," and adds; •, 

■Hr. VXmJELL VILLUS, too, has Indicated hie intention to 
attempt to purge Republican senators and representative* who dare 
to euprjort the pledge In their odn party platform against entering 
the war. the America First Committee, therefore, now feels it to be 
its duty to enable its members in any state or district to counter¬ 
act these pressures and themselves to mobilize their supporters 
behind those public officials who oppose further steps to involve 
us in war." 

i 

On December 13, 1941, a clipping was taken from the 
Indianapolis Star which set forth that the America First disbanded 
in Indianapolis. This clipping reads a* follows:_ 

Indiana headquarters of the America First Committee will 
be closed immediately and members will be notified by letter 
during the week end that the committee has been disbanded, HEELS 
E. KILLER, Indiana chairman, said yesterday. 

Mr. KILLER'S announcement followed a statement in Chicago 
by national directors announcing disbanding of the organization. 

However, en American Red Cross unit organized under aus¬ 
pices of the local America First Committee will continue in 
operation, Mr. MULES said. 

Two other services operated by the local America First 
. - ^ ... - _m _ _    ^  _ j _-u V A eiV 

group will De rexamea. une is a 
night dinners at the local Service Blub. The other helps to 

« 

« 
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provide recreational program* 4t Tort Benjamin Harrison. 

checked the "morgue" of the Indianapolis Star and obtained 
the following information: 

In a meeting held May 29, 1941, an address was given by 
BURTON £. WHEELER, senator from Montana, "before eight thousand 
persons. Chairman of the meeting was JOHN. SSXSELIKE, and Senator 
WHEELER was introduced "by MERLE H, MILLER. 

On July 2, 1941, a meeting was held at 40 Horth Pennsyl¬ 
vania Street, at which WILLIAM H/REKI, attorney, was the principal 
speaker. / ' . 

On July 25, 1941, GLEB M. POSE addressed a gathering at 
40 Worth Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

On ingust 6, 1941, Professor CLARENCE MARIOS, Hot re 
Same University, gave an address at the World War Memorial. Shis 
meeting was prosided over by JOHN BHUHru 

A meeting was held at 40 Worth Pennsylvania Street on 
August 14, 1941, and was addressed by Miss ALICE KALE of Hobart, 
Indiana, who is a teacher in the Calumet area of immigrants. Mrs. 
HAZEL THOMSOH, Indianapolis, was in charge of the meeting. 

On August 11, 1941, a clipping appeared which set forth 
the State Committee. This Committee was organized along the lines 
of permanent Congressional districts and political subdivisions. 
A chapter was to be organized in each county of the State. This 



statement vm made at a Mttlsc at vhich MEHUE H* MILLER presided 
and the f olloving parsons vara leaders at the esetia^i :. 

- VJMi * 

Mrs. JO, CJ 
rmiJ sxssu 

\ ■■ „ .•' / ■ 

^ftpqggfi \V - 

Hkhart, Indiana 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, vao Is 
chairnan of publicity end out of 
town delegates* 

Also present was Hr. and Mrs* X* JORGENSEN. 

She following people were named as State committee members: 

PAULI5 
nisi 
J. Pm BASSETT and 

and PHILIPjLOHO- Columbus, Indiana 
1 I'v Rensselaer, Indiana 

Ls72H|3jStDS 
ffi!0R£El BRADLEY <S0RSBf BRADLEY J 
EDWARD/ and H^YEY^OTZENBEl 
Mrs. BARRY WJTHELME3 
H. J./LINK J / 
CLARENCE and 'KENNETH RAIJ5 
BEX B JW0OD, jlr. ana _Hi£, 

0!^il#R3ISIBa, and Mrs. 
PICTCRiCpOHBAD 

S. H/WARD, and J. P. 
MTSSEBja 

4^AN M;/eLY 
cle^v ilhams 
A* -T./NAGEL and HOMER 
^TDRBSBACH 
FEED/RAUSR > 
THOLES SJCQWIER ' 1 

Eofcoao, Indiana * 
Fort Wayne, Indians. 
Sreencastle, Indiana — 
Karion, Indiana 

CK Fair Oaks, Indiana 
South Bend, Indiana 
LaPorte, Indiana 

1 ■ Gilbert Lane 

Cary, Indiana 

Elwood, Indiana 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Bluffton, Indiana 

Chalmers, Indiana 
Wolcott, Indiana 
Monticello, Indiana 

On September 12, 1941 CLARENCE E./BENABCM of Muncie, 
Indiana, an attorney, addressed a meeting &£ America First, 40 
North Pennsylvania Street, and on September 19, 1941 WILL LAI. A. 

Nx^L'ULF0ED addressed a meeting at the same place. 

x On September 13, 1941 a statement appeared by WALES?. 
/FBIS3IZ and K23LE K, BILLS? in v:hich they criticized CEAFL2S A. 

9 
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BOH for his speech *t Des Koines, leva shortly prior to that 

On October Sir 1941 1. rJtOUHS, for whom no residence 
van given but ■who was horn in England, gave a talk for the America 
Jirst Committee at 40 rforth Pennsylvania Street. A meeting was held 
on October 3, 1941 e±'Caleb Mills Hall at Indianapolis, at which 
Severance XPHBA1M d/LOWE, secretary of the Indiana Christian 
Missionary Association, gave the invocation. MERLE H. MTLLEB was 
the chairman, and Dr. JOES A.ABRH5, University of Kotre Dame, was 
the principal speaker. f 

A clipping dated Key 3, 1941 announced the meeting on May 
4 at which United States Senator BESMETT CHApI CLABX. was to give an 
address on the subject "Shall Ye"So to ¥ar" al/ the Cadle Tabernacle. 
Shis article announced the meetii 
was under the supervision of XABL 
organizational work for the natio: 
mTWSEIHLEY, who was head of s 

of out of town delegates which 
iTHX, who is In charge of State 

[al America First Committee, and 
Lnilar activity for local groups. 

/ 
Cn May 4, 1541, an article ifopeaxed stating that Senator 

CLARK was to be introduced by WILL former xounty prosecu¬ 
tor, and that the invocation was to/be given by Father JOHX PATRICK 
ESIDT of Ladyvood School. BUBCH ruHLEY, vice-chairman of the 
Indianapolis chapter, presided* At the time of his arrival. Sena¬ 
tor CLARK \&k met by a group of overseas veterans, under the leader¬ 
ship of DAEinICKIRG3ER. This article also set forth that various 
committee hfea&s had been chosen, and the chairman of the womens' 
organization wa9/,MTBj_UAjinrpTRIGj vice-chairman, Mrs. MEHUE HILLER 
and Mrs. VEDIIA/CARTER. Ae secretary whs Mrs. H. F.^JILLIE, and the 
coxresponding^ecretary^was Miss L YD Ly BATES. The ^ecr^ries of 
various committies, publicity arrangements, and attendance were the 
same as eet forth previously in this/report, and the co-chairmen 
of these committees we're eet forth ae follows: publicity, Mrs. 
BUSSELfCOX; MrsVKAEY/ PATTERSON, member; co-chairman of the 
arrangements committee wsa Mrs. FRAEKiECK; members of the committee, 
Mrs. J0Si;|fiA(a:, Mrs^vROB?IEpTRICKLARD. The co-chairman of the 
attendance committee was Mrjs. DOW He ENTIRE. 

On Hay 22, 1942, an article appeared in which MERLE H. 
MILLER, executive chairman of the America First Committee in 
Indiana, announced that BURT01’ 2. WELLSR, Senator of Montana was 
to sueak. 

- 10 - 
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On October 38, 1941 an article sspeaiWd announcing 
that a etate convention of the America first Committee would 
be held in Indiaaapolfls on November 8 end 9, 1941. fhla 
convention would, be under the,'leader ship of Mitt VERJL KESSLER j ■ 
of fort Vayne, who had charge of the membership committee. TRJJfK 
MDBRAX of South Bend was in charge of the program, JOBS PiiJL 
BASSETT, Xokoao, was in charge of meetings, OHHETH RIDS, Gary, 
Indiana, in charge of publicity, and TOED WELLMAN, Indianapolis, 
wae to be in charge of finance. 

On November 2, 1941 an article appeared in the Indianapolis 
Star stating that the State America first Committee was to convene , 
On November 8 and 9, 1941, Indianapolis, and that TOED WELLMAN, 
Indianapolis business man, was to be the convention chairman of this 
first state convention of the America first Committee. 

On November 9, 1941 the temporary state officers were 
announced as follows) 

Temporary State Chairman MERLE H. KILLER 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Co-chairman Mrs, O, C. BARON 
Elkhart, Indiana 

Temporary Secretary Mrs. 'MILDRED GILLIE 
. Indianapolis, Indiana 

Of particularly interest at this time is to be noted 
that in the clipping dated March 13, 1941, at which time it wee 
announced that the America first Committee was being disbanded, 
Mr. MILLER the state chairman advised that three service groups 
organised by the America first Committee would remain in existence. 
These were the American Red Cross Chapter organized by the America 
first Committee; the group which supplied Sunday night dinners at 
the local service club, and the group that aids in the recreational 
programs at fort Benjamin Harrison for inductees. Efforts will be 
made to ascertain whether these three service groups are still in 
existence and who is directing their present activities, if such is 
determined. 

- 11 
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In the first piece of literature was a copy of Instructions 
on "How to Write a Letter to Washington". -This leaflet, although 
not signed by the America flat Committee. wee obtained 

but the source of j7< 
the 1M31R la not rensobered by him. ^he leaflet eets forth the J? 
correct 'form' for letters to be addressed to the Honorable FREDERICK 
X. VANNUTS, Senator HAYKOHD 2. VILLIS, and also Representative LOUIS 
LUDLOW. 

w 

A leaflet was obtained which was distributed by the America 
First Committee of Indianapolis, 30 Worth Pennsylvania Street, telephone 
Hiley 1613. This leaflet quotes an article which evidently appeared 
in the Chicago Tribune February 26, 1941. this article set forth 
the reference should be cade to encourage the establishment of new 
Chapters, particularly in those regions in the east where Inter¬ 
nationalism Is rampant, and it pointed out that the opposition 
to the America First is formidable. Another article obtained' 

|was a booklet entitled "America and the War*, by 
HNS, president of the University of Chicago, with 

sub-titl<rf'"The Path to War is a False Path to Freedom", 
was of the opinion that he obtained this booklet at the meeting 
which Senator KESSLER spoke on Kerch 

stated that these names were noted on the back because he believed 
they were recognised at the meeting. 

Also obtained was a copy of a drawing by PARRISH, which was 
copyrighted by the Chicago Tribune in 1941, headed "Foreign Rnt&ngle- 
mente". This drawing showed Preeident ROOSEVELT, WINSTON CHURCHILL, 
and JOSEPH STALIN seated above a barbed wire entanglement in which a 
United States soldier was helplessly entangled, and evidently mortelly 
wounded. 

A booklet entitled "Our Foreign Policy," by General ROBERT 
2. WOOD, acting national chair^n, America First Committee, was also 
obtained This booklet was a speech made by General 
WOOL bef or^tn^Chicago Council on foreign relations. It bore the 
national address of the America First Committee, 141 Vest Jackson 
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, and stamped thereon was the address of 
the America First Committee of Indianapolis, 30 North Pennsylvania 
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana. On the back of the booklet appeared the 
national committee of the America First Committee, which.is set 
forth below: 
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General SUBSET X.AVOGD 
a. DCUaLASjSTUABIJ JB. 
J* SANFQ^dJoTIE % 

'CBSSTEffitewUS . ' 
BE. A. *. fCAELSQH 
VZLLIAM Rif CASTLE A 
KBS. HEMajTT CHAKP/JCLAEE 
IE7IK Si COBB “ 
JANET AYEEKfAIHBABK 
JOHN i/fLTSN / 
bishop vnira i.Jhammazeh 

- GEN. TI0HAS1EAK1<¥»ED 
JiI_CjHOHKaW- 
6EK. fflfGH S./jOHNSOB 
CLAT/J%mSOE f 
KATHEYK/SEVIS 

acting Chairman 
Director 
treasurer \ 

ALICE EOfiSimD^OlWOBfH 
frank o/Lorastf ' ' " 
hanfobi/machiiier 
THOMAS h/MCCARTER 
KLyMCXAlQ 
STHRL lUOff K32TOH 
AMOS E. 'X«f PIKCHOT :x 
VUlilAK HJESGffiRY 

■CAPTAIN IWiHDfcXGKZ&BACm 
EDWARD L^RYES$QN, jr* ' 
LOUIS J./feABER, ' 
mrs. button x J( wheeler 
BE* GEORGE H.fWHIFFLB / 
MAJOR ALPGED A J WILLIAMS 

Another booklet was ohtal:t entitled 4>’ 
"Can Hitler Invade America!* which was published by the America 
First Committee, 141 Vest Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. 
This booklet was comprised of factB cospiled for the America First 
Committee by JOHN T. FLYNN, from information gathered from military 
authorities and writers on military affairs. The sum and subetance 
of the pamphlet as to the invasion of America is to the effect that 
no foreign power or group of powers can operate across the ocean 
and Btand In combat with the American Navy and planes operating 
from home bases* On the back page of the booklet appeared the 
national committee of the Anerica First Committee, and a statement 
to the effect that the greatest service to be rendered to the country 
is to write at once to your Senators, your congressman, the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States and your local newspaper protesting 
against any further steps to involve the United States in any 
further wars* It also set forth that the Individual should send in 
his name as a member of the America First Committee, which is working 
to save America from this war. 

turned over to the writer & form hearing 
the address of the^America First Committee of Indianapolis, Inc*, 
40 North Pennsylvania Street* This card on one side had space for 
the person to '’’pledge opposition to Communism, Nazism end Fascism*1* 
and stated that "I want to help keep Anerica oat of Europe's war, 
and agree to write my congressman". This card had space for the 
nar-e, address* and telephone of the individual, end at the cot tom 
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had spaces to he cheoked if the Individual vented to * write letter®, 
telephone, work with speakers bureau, do Clerical work, organize 
others, whatever jou need". On the hack of the card appeared the 
principles of the America Tirst Committee which are set out as 
follows: , \ ' * \ r 

1* She United States must build an improvable defense for 
America. 

2. Vo foreign power or group of power* can successfully 
attack a PREPARED AMERICA. 

3* American democracy can be preserved only by keeping 
America out of this wax. ,, 

Another leaflet obtained*a® --5'r-“ «0r? ^ 
buted by the America first Committee of Indianapolis, 40 Vorth 
Pennsylvania Street, entitled "What Can I Pot" with the sub-heading 
■Democracy in Action". This leaflet sets forth that only the oppo¬ 
sition of the people through their letters to Washington has thus 
far kept us out of war. Members of Congress and the President, too, 
axe both gulfed, and restrained by the views of the people back home. 
It goes on the say that it is the duty of the citizens to write to 
their Senators, Representatives, and the President on any important 
Issue and that the most important issue at the present time is the 
question of the nation going to^war. The leaflet further states 
that letters should be written at periodic intervals to the 
President reminding him of his pre-election promises. Letters should 
also be written to the editors of local newspapers and people should 
join the America first Committee in an effort to keep us out of 
war. On the back of the leaflet excerpts from the speeches made by 
President ROOSEVELT in Boston, Hew fork, and Brooklyn are quoted, 
all of them to the effect that the President has stated that this 
country will not go to wax. 

a leaflet io ? 
which is a xe-print fron the 

There was also obtained 
entitled "Can Hitler Invade America! 
Reader’s Digest, April, 1941, the article having been written by 
JOHN T. IXT9K, Tms leaflet states in effect that possibility of 
invasion of the United States is extremely remote and that the 
United States could be entirely self-sufficient in event of a 
German victory. It would not be necessary for the United States 
to cooperate vdth the Germans after a possible victory by them, for 
they could economically best HITLER. 
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F furnished the writer Trithaocpy of a - ,... 
printed letter which, although not distributed by the America ' 
T4ygf flAwmi ff*n( ^wat* thu VtAnj|ri£ of AMDS XU 5* PtHCBDff9 fimin- 
sell or et lav, 101 Park Avenue, Kew Fork. It ie to he noted, that 
PIKCHOT le one of the national committee of the America First Committee'^ 
and 
connec on wil 

I thought that this letter would.he Of Interest in 
instant investigation. 

The letter written "by PIKCHOT 1b addressed to President 
ROOSEVELT, dated October 24, 1941, and ie extremely critical of the 
manner in which President ROOSEVELT allegedly was bringing the 
United States Closer to war, PIKCHOT compared President ROOSEVELT'S 
actions and policies with those of Chancellor BISMARCK of Germany 
immediately prior to the Franco—German War in 1870, and expresses 
the opinion that President ROOSEVELT Is Just as responsible for the 
United States being brought into conflict as BISMARCK was in starting 
the Franco-German War. 

Hr. PIKCHOT also criticised the President for his handling 
of the firing upon of the United States destroyer GREER, and com¬ 
peres this incident with the Ems Telegram through which 3ISMhRCK was 
able to bring about the Franco-German War. 

The above "letter is being forwarded to the Kev Fork office 
for its information in the event that it has "not here to fore 
received copies cf the sane. 

ENCLOSURES: 

To the Bureau: 9 pieces of literature 

To Hew Tork: . Letter written by AMOS B« E. PIKCHOT, 
dated October 24, 1941. 

- PENDING - 



gnatTXLQFjm haps 

THE IKDIAEAPOLIS FIELD DIVISION 

At Fort Wayne. Indiana. 

Will conduct an appropriate investigation to ascertain 
if the America First Committee Is engaging in any present activi- 
t i@ft * 

At South Bend. Indiana. 

Will conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if 
the America first Committee is engaging in any present activities. 

At & ary. Indiana. 

Will conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if 

the America First Committee is engaging in any present activities. 

4t Hammond, Indiana. 

Will conduct appropriate instigation to ascertain if 
the America First Committee is engaging in any present activities. 

At Elkhart. Indiana. 

Will conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if 
the America First Committee is engaging in any present activities. 

At Evansville. Indiana. 

Will conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if 
the America First Committee is engaging in any present activities. 

At- Terre Haute. India^*^- 

Will conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if 
the America First Committee is engaging in any present activities. 

At Indienanolis. Ir 

Will re-ccntr.c 

information he may have obta suosequen 

iff j, 
.or any 

ae last interview. 
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far o«r twubtee than to ««ht for democracy at horna. 

As WUUt Mb the Jew. Ui »«M» 
-vt-T Httkr our*. But Hitler did not .print foll- 

•nnsd from the brow of Satan. He »pren* *"» *• 

and pacaniam «* *** In th* k,n£ 
„m we can beet what Hitter .tend, for only byW- 
tag the materialism end pwenlm «»t produced him. 
We most ibow the world e notion clear in P«W 
naited In action, and Mcrlficiel in «pirit The in4n- 
eace of that eanmpte open .offering humanity erery- 
whm will be more powerful then the combined 
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America and the War 
Addr*** by 

ROBERT M- HUTCHINS 
Mtet mi thm W CWo>i» 

This widmi wat broadcast over the NBC f 

(Red) Network, January 23,1941 * 

T SPEAK tonight because I believe that the Amer- 

JL lean people are about to commit suicide. We are 

not planning to. We have no plan. We are drifting 

into suicide. Deafened by martial music, fine lan¬ 

guage and large appropriations, we are drifting 

into war. 

I address yon simply as an American citizen. I do 

not represent any organization or committee. I do 

not represent the University of Chicago. I am not a 

military expert It is true that from the age of 

eighteen to the age of twenty I was a private in the 

American army. I must have somewhere the very 

fine medal given me by the Italian government of 

that day in token of my co-operation on the Italian 

front But this experience would not justify me in 

discussing tactics, strategy, or the strength to which 

our armed forces should now attain. 

I wish to dissociate myself from all Nazis, Fas- 

«uts. Communists, and appeasers. I regard the doc¬ 
trine of all totalitarian regimes as wrong in theory, 

evil in execution, and incompatible with the rights 
of man. 

1 wish to dissociate myself from those who want 

us to stay out of war to save our own skins or our 

own property. I believe that the people of this coun¬ 

try are and should be prepared to make sacrifices for 

S 
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humanity. National selfishness should not determine 

Bitional policy. 

It im fagpcejM# to listen to Hr. Roosevelt's recent 

speeches, to study the lease-fend bill* end to reed the 

testimony of cabinet officers upon it without coming 

to the conclusion that the President now requires us 

to underwrite a British victory, and apparently a 

Chinese «d a Greek victory, too. We are going to 

try to produce the victory by supplying out frisndi 

with the materials of war. But what if this is not 

enough? We have abandoned all pretense of neu¬ 

trality. Ws are to turn our ports into British naval 

bases. But what if this is not enough? Then we 

must send the navy, the air force, and, if 

Mr. Churchill wants it, the army. We must guar¬ 

antee the victory. 

WE USED to hear of “all aid short of war.” The 

words “short of war” are ominouily missing 

from the President's recent speeches. The lease-Iend 

bill contains provisions that we should have regarded 

as acts of war up to last week. The conclusion is ines¬ 

capable that the President is reconciled to active 

military intervention if such intervention is needed 

to defeat the Axis in this war. 

I have supported Hr. Roosevelt since he first went 

to the White House, I have never questioned his in¬ 

tegrity or his good will. But under the pressure of 

great r^ponsihiUties, in the heat of controversy, — 
the international game of hluff, the President's 

speeches and recommendations are committing ns to 

obligations abroad which we cannot perform. The 

effort to perform them will prevent the achievement 

of the aims for which the President stands at home. 

4 

If we go to war, what are we going to war for? 

This Is to be a crusade, a holy war. Its object Is 

moral. We are seeking, the President tells us, “a 

wuxid louhded On freedom of Speech, freedom of 

worship, freedom from want, and freedom from 

fear.” We are to intervene to support the moral or¬ 

der. We are to fight for “the supremacy of human 

rights everywhere.” 

With the President's desire to see freedom of 

speech, freedom of worship, freedom from want, and 

freedom from fear flourish everywhere we must all 

agree. Millions of Americans have supported the 

President because they felt that he wanted to achieve 

these four freedoms for America. Others, who now 

long to carry these blessings to the rest of the world, 

were not conspicuous on the firing when 

Hr. KouKveli called them, eight years ago, to do 

battle for the four freedoms at home. But kt us 

agree now that we want the four freedoms; we want 

justice, the moral order, democracy, and the su¬ 

premacy of human rights, not here alone, but every¬ 

where. The question is whether entrance into this 

war is likely to bring us closer to this goal. 

"JJOW can the United States better serve suffering 

—— humanity everywhere: by going into this war, 

or by staying out? I hold that the United States can 

bettor serve suffering humanity everywhere by stay¬ 
ing out. 

But eu we ■toy ontt We are told it is too lata 

The house is on fire. When the house it on Are, yoi 

do not straighten the furniture, and dean out th 

cellar, or ask yourself whether the house is as goo 

a house as you would like. You put out the fire i 
you can. 
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The answer Is that the house Is not on fire. The 

house next door Is on fire* When tike house nert door 

Is on fire you do not set fin to your own house, throw 

the baby on the floor, and rush off to join the fun. 

And when you do go to quench the fin next door, you 

make sure that your bucket is full of water and 

not dL 

But, we are told, we an going to hare to fight the 

Ajd* some time. Why not fight it now, when we 

have Britain to help us? Why wait until we hart to 

face the whole world alone? 

Think of the mass of assumptions upon which this 

program rests. First, we must assume that in spite 

of its heroic resistance and in spite of the enormous 

supplies of munitions which it is yet to receive from 

America the British Empire must fall 

Second, we must assume that the present rulers of 

totalitarian states will survive the conflict 

Third, we must assume that if these regimes sur¬ 

vive they will want to attack us* 

Fourth, we must assume that they will be in a 

position to attack us* This involves the assumptions 

that they will have the resources to do so, that their 

people will consent to new and hazardous ventures, 

that their task of holding down conquered nations 

will be easily completed, and that the ambiguous at¬ 

titude of Russia will cause them little concern. 

Next, if Britain falls, if the totalitarian regimes 

survive, if they want to attack us, if they are in a 

position to do so, we must further assume that they 

will find it possible to do so. The flying time between 

Africa and Brazil, or Europe and America, does not 

decide this question. The issue is what will be at the 

western end of the line? This will depend on our 
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moral and military preparedness* A lone squadron of 

bombers might conquer a continent peopled with in¬ 

habitants careless of safety or best on slavery. We 

cannot assume that any combination of powers can 

successfully invade this hemisphere if wt are pre¬ 

pared to defend ourselves and determined to be free. 

On a pyramid of assumptions, hypotheses, and 

guesses therefore, rests a decision.to go to war now 

because it Is too late to stay out. There is no such 

inevitability about war with the Axis as to prevent [ 

us from asking ourselves whether we shall serve suf¬ 

fering humanity better everywhere by going into 

this war or by staying out 

The chances of accomplishing the high moral pur¬ 

poses which the President has stated for America, 

even if we stay out of war, are not bright The world 

Is in chaos* We must give our thought and energy 

to building our defences. What we have of high 

moral purpose Is likely to suffer dilution at home 

and a cold reception abroad. But we have a chance 

to help humanity if we do not go into this war. If 

w« do go Into it, we have no chance at all* 

HPHE reason why we have no chance to help hu- 

* manity if we go into this war is that we are not 

pnpftrtd, I do not mean, primarily, that we are un¬ 

prepared in a military sense. I mean that we are 

morally and intellectually unprepared to execute the 

moral mission to which the president calls us* 

A missionary, even s missionary to the cannibals, 

must have clear and defensible convictions. And if 

his plan is to cat some of the cannibals in order to 

persuade the others to espouse the true faith, his 

convictions must be very dear and very defensible 

* 



indeed. It Is surely not too much to uk of such • 

ttiikmary that his own life and works reflect the 

▼lrtoe* which ho toek» to comped others to adopt If 

wo stay out of war, we may perhaps some day un¬ 

derstand and practice freedom of speech* freedom of 

worship, freedom from want, and freedom from fear. 

We may even be able to comprehend and support jus¬ 

tice, democracy, the moral order, and the supremacy 

of human rights. Today we have barely begun to 

grasp the meaning of the words. 

Those beginnings are important They place us 

ahead of where we were at the end of the last cen¬ 

tury. They raise us, in accomplishment as well as in 

ideals, far above the accomplishment and Ideals of 

totalitarian powers. They leave us, however, a good 

deal short of that level of excellence which entitles 

us to convert the world by force of arms. 

Have we freedom of speech and freedom of wor¬ 

ship in this country? We do have freedom to say 

what everybody else is saying and freedom of wor¬ 

ship if we do not take our religion too seriously. But 

teachers who do not conform to the established can¬ 

ons of social thought Jose their jobs. People who are 

called "radicals” have mysterious difficulties in rent¬ 

ing halls. Labor organizers sometimes get beaten up 

and ridden out of town on a rail. Norman Thomas 

had some troubles in Jersey City. And the Daughters 

of the American Revolution refused to let Marian 

Anderson sing in the national capital in a building 

called Constitution Hall. 

T F regard these exceptions as minor, reflecting 

* the attitude of the more backward and illiterate 

parts of the country, what are we to say of freedom 

from want and freedom from fear? What of the 
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moral order and justice and the supremacy of hu¬ 

man rights? What of democracy in the United 

States? 

Words like these have no moaning Tmlm we be- 

!!«• fw dignity. HsjsAm dignity means that 
every man is an end In himself. No man can be ex¬ 

ploited by another. Think of these things and then 

think of the sharecroppers, the Okies, the Negroes, 

the slum-dwellers, downtrodden and oppressed for 

gain. They have neither freedom from want nor 

freedom from fear. They hardly know they are liv¬ 

ing in a moral order or in a democracy where jus¬ 

tice and human rights are supreme. 

We have it on the highest authority that one-third 

of the nation is ill-fed, ill-clothed, and ill-housed. The 

latest figures of the National Resources Board show 

that almost precisely 55 per cent of our people are 

living on family incomes of less than $1250 a ysar. 

This sum, says Fortune Magazine, will not support 

a family of four. On this basis more than half our 

people are living below the minimum level of sub¬ 

sistence. More than half the army which will de¬ 

fend democracy will be drawn from those who have 

had this experience of the economic benefits of "the 

American way of life.” 

We know that we have had till lately nine million 

unemployed and that we should have them still if it 

were not for our military preparations. When our 

military preparations cease, we shall, for all we 

know, have nine million unemployed again. In his 

speech on December 29, Mr. Roosevelt said, "After 

the present needs of our defense are pest, a proper 

handling of the country's peacetime needs will re¬ 

quire all of the new productive capacity—if not still 

more.” For ten years we have not known how to 
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um the productive capacity we had. Now i&ddss!« 

we are to believe that by tome miracle, after the 

^mr ia over, we shall know what to do with our old 

productive capacity and what to do in addition with 

the tremendous increases which are now being made. 

We have want and fear today. We shall have want 

and fear “when the present needs for our Amf** 

are past* 

AS FOB democracy, we know that millions of men 

and women are disfranchised in this country be¬ 

cause of their race, color, or condition of economic 

servitude. We know that many municipal govern¬ 

ments are models of corruption. Some state govern- 

marts are merely the shadows of big-city machines. 

Our national government is a government by pres¬ 

sure groups. Almost the last question an American is 

expected to ask about a proposal is whether it is just. 
Thi rmAstinw !■ W mn/Oi *vmnnM irn k.kl.J 
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it or how strong ore the interests against it. On this 

basis are settled such great issues as monopoly, the 

organization of agriculture, the relation of labor and 

capital, whether bon usee should be paid to veterans, 

and whether a tariff policy based on greed should be 

modified by reciprocal trade agreements. 

To have a community, men must work together. 

They must have common principles and purposes. If 

seme men are tearing down a house while others 

are building it, we do not say they are working to¬ 

gether. If some men are robbing, cheating, and op¬ 
pressing others, we should not say they are a com¬ 

munity. The aims of a democratic community are 

m®**!- united by devotion to law, equality, and jus¬ 

tice, the democratic community works together for 
the happiness of all the citizen*. I to you the 

jJL-im whether we have yet achieved a democratic 

community in the United States. 

IN THE speech in which Mr. Roosevelt told us, in 

effect, that we are beaded for war, he said, “Cer¬ 

tainly this is no time to etop thinking about the social 

ud economic problems which are the root cause of 

the social revolution which is today a supreme factor 

In the world." But in the same speech he said, "The 

wed of the moment ia that our actions and our pol¬ 

icy should be devoted primarily—almoet exclusively 

_to meeting this foreign peril. For all our domestic 

problems are now a part of the great emergency” 

This means—and it is perfectly obvious—that if any 

social objective interferes with the conduct of the 

war, it will be, it must be instantly abandoned. War 

can mean only the loss of “social gains" and the de¬ 

struction of the livelihood of millions in modeet cir¬ 

cumstances, while pirates and profiteers, in spite of 

Mr. Roosevelt’s efforts to stop them, emerge stronger 

than ever. 

The four freedoms must be abandoned if they in¬ 

terfere with winning a war. In the ordinary course 

of war most of them do interfere. All of them may. 

In calmer days, in 1929, the New York Tims* said, 

“War brings many collateral disaster*. Freedom of 

speech, freedom of the press suffer. We think we 

shell be wiser and cooler the next time, if there is 

one; but we shan’t” The urge to victory annihilates 

tolerance. In April, 1939, Alfred Duff-Cooper said 

that "hatred of any race was a sign of mental de¬ 

ficiency and of lack of a broad conception oi ins 

facto of the world." In April, 1940, Mr. Duff-Cooper 

said that the crimes of the German militarists were 
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man] order. And the supremacy of human rights* 

We oh*tt have bops no longer* 

WHAT* then* should our policy he? Instead of do* 

inf everything we can to get into the war* we 

should do everything we can to stay at peace* Our 

policy should be peace. Aid to Britain* China, and 

Greece should he extended on the basis most likely 

to keep us at peace, and least likely to involve us 

in war* 

At tii* mum time we should prepare to defend our* 

selves- We should prepare to defend ourselve* 

military or political penetration. We ahould 

bend every energy to the construction of an adequate 

navy and air force and the training of an adequate 

army. By adequate I mean adequate for defence 

against any power or combination of powers. 

In tb* meantime, we should begin to mate this 

country a refuge for thoae who will not ilea without 

liberty. For lea* than the coat of two battleships we 

could accommodate half a million refugee* from to¬ 

talitarian co on trie* for a year. Tb* net cost would 

not approach the coat of two battleahlpa, for thee* 

victims, unlike battleship*, would contribute to our 

industry and our cultural life, and help u» make de¬ 

mocracy work. 
But moat important of all, w* should take up with 

naw vigor the Ion* atruggl* for moral, toUS——i, 
»nd spiritual preparedness If w* would ehaag* «b* 

face of the earth, we mu* first change our ewa 

hearts. The principal end that w* have hitherto art 

before oumele** U the unlimited acquisition of ma¬ 

terial goods. The business of America, mid CaWa 

Coolidge, is business We muet now bar* that mate¬ 

rial good* are a mean* and sot sa md. We waat 
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them to sustain life, but they are not the aim of life. 

The aim of life is the fullest development of the 

highest powers of men* This means art, religion, ed¬ 

ucation, moral and intellectual growth. These things 

we have regarded as mere decorations or relaxations 

in the serious business of life, which was making 

money. The American people, in their own interest, 

require a moral regeneration. If they are to be mis¬ 

sionaries to the world, this regeneration must be 

profound and complete, 

WE MUST try to build a new moral order for 

America. We need moral conviction, intellectual 

clarity, and moral action: moral conviction about 

the dignity of man, intellectual clarity about ends 

and means, moral action to construct institutions to 

bring to pass the ends we have chosen. 

A new moral order for America means a new con¬ 

ception of security. Today we do not permit men to 

die of starvation, but neither do we give them an 

incentive to live. Every citizen must have a respected 

place in the achievement of the national purpose, 

A new moral order for America means a new con¬ 

ception of sacrifice, sacrifice for the moral purposes 

of the community. In the interest of human dignity 

we need a rising standard of health, character, and 

intelligence. These positive goals demand the devo¬ 

tion and sacrifice of every American, We should re¬ 
build one-third of the nation'* home*. Wo must pro¬ 

vide udequmte medical care in every corner ot the 

land. We muit develop an education aimed at moral 

and intellectual gr-o^th instead of at malting money. 

A new moral order for America mean* a new con - 

r-n of W# s>u*i Wt-n Iw--m to nmwirf 
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the machine with human dignity. We Thave allowed 

it to run wild in prosperity and war and to rust idly 

in periodic collapse. We have hitherto evaded the 

issue by seeking new markets. In an unstable world 

this has meant bigger and bigger collapses, more 

and more catastrophic war. In Europe and Russia 

the efforts to master the machine are carried out by 

method* we despise. America can master the ma¬ 

chine within the framework of a balanced democracy, 

outdistance the totalitarian despotisms, and bring 

light and hope to the world. It is our highest func¬ 

tion and greatest opportunity to learn to make de¬ 

mocracy work. We must bring justice and the moral 

order to life, here and now, 

"JF WE have strong defenses and understand and 

* believe in what we are defending, we need fear no¬ 

body in the world. If we do not understand and be¬ 

lieve in what we are defending, we may still win, but 

the victory will be as fruitless as the last. What did 

we dc with the last one? What shall we do with this 

one? The government of Great Britain has repeat¬ 

edly refused to state its war aims. The President in 

his foreign policy is pledged to back up Great 

Britain, and beyond that, to the pursuit of the un¬ 

attainable, If we go to war, we shall not know whst 

we are fighting for, If we stay out of war until we 

do, we may have the stamina to win and the knowl¬ 

edge to use the victory for the welfare of mankind. 

The path to war is a false path to freedom. A new 

moral order for America is the true path to freedom- 

A new moral order for America means new strength 

f°r America, and new hope for the moral reconstruc¬ 

tion of mankind- We are turning aside from the true 

"th to freedom because it is easier to blame JUilcf 
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AMERICA FIRST. UJCt\t^r^- 
The America First movement sprang Into participation ta the vrar not because It hates 

being as nearly spontaneously as any organiza England, which it doesn’t, and not because It 
tion ever did. Many men and women at almost loves Germany, which it doesn’t but because it 
the nme moment came to the conclusion that believes that America’s foreign policy should be 
something had to be done and done quickly If formulated with a view to.the welfare of Amer- 
this country was to avoid folly and the disasters lea and not primarily for the benefit or injury 
which flow from foily. of any other nation or group of nations. Ae- 

I The President and those about him were cordingly, the hyphenates and all others who 
busily spreading the false fear of invasion. The had an ax to grind were given the bum’s rush, 
administration was receiving the powerful as* Strenuous efforts have been made to get some- 
sistance of the William Allen White committee thing on the committee but they have all failed, 
as it was then called. Only a few newspapers There isn’t anything to get. 
and individual voices were expressing opposition. Today the America First movement, blessed 
The war shouters were having things pretty as it is with a wise and patriotic leadership, is 
much their own way. the most important as it Is also the most prom- 

The turning point may well have been Mr. islng political phenomenon in the United States. 
White’s gloating speech when the press agents Naturally the movement got its start here In 
gave him their annual award. That declaration the heart of the continent because here the 
of how he had put his campaign over made it patriotism of the people is least alloyed. We 
all too clear that unless the common prudence have no colonial background; we have always 
_ t it,.    u — tt *i— u. — a __ j-v, _ ■■ _ . 
Ul ujtr luuhli v cAj/icsatru uatrii uic ucushvh i/vcii njiicutBiitt. v^ u JUY\*r» 

would go by default. We should find ourselves ica. The instinct which led to the organization 
in a war which we had not made, for spoils 
which we did not want; and in that war we 

of the America First committee to combat or¬ 
ganized internationalism was strongest here, but 

should lose our liberty as well as hundreds of we have no monopoly of' patriotism, 
thousands and perhaps millions of oor young The movement is spreading rapidly and Us 
men. spread should be given every encouragement. As 

And so the America First committee came quickly as possible chapters should be estab- 
into being and into action. It grew very rap* lished elsewhere and particularly in those regions 
irttv. Tt rfrpw its Strpne-t.h frnm All U/flUfJC nf Hfp. In 1 hp pact utVtnrn Inf**rn»tirmnli<sm is nmnanl 

from men and women of varying political and *— — —.. 
religious faiths* Because it was the expression Great names in what is called Society, great j 
of the common sense of the nation, the move- names in international finance, great wealth, are 
ment was blessed from the start with common encouraging the American people to believe that 
sense leadership, they can enter the war without sacrificing life 

There were at least two groups of noisy and liberty. The game is a reckless one. Aftrr 
hyphenates who v/ould have liked to use the the dictatorship bill comes war and after v. ar 
committee; The professional Irish-Americans and Ihe end of the republic. It is to avoid that chain 
the professional German’'Americans. The com- of disasters that America First came into bcir^. 
mittee would have nothing to do with either A nobler cause never invited the support of patri¬ 
ot them. The America First movement was and otic men and women. The finest thing an Ame;- 
is just what its name indicates. It is against ican can do is join America First. j 

The opposition to America First is formidable. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
OF INDIANAPOLIS, f 1C. 

30 NORTH PENNSYLVANIA STREET : IIEY «t3 



how to warn a letter to wash mom 

Your President and jour Representatives in Congress want to 
know wfcat you think about this war* In writing them give your own 
thoughts In your own words in as short a space as possible. The 
correct form for your letter is as follows: * 

Address: 

Salutation: 

Complimentary Close: 

The President,! hR. . 
Washington/ D. C. 

' ^ 

Iftr dear lir. President: 

Yours respectfully, 

auH.as* 

/O-/0-9O 

3f>* firstCo c 

Address: 35ie Honorable Frederick E. VanLVys, 
The United States Senate, 

Washington, D. C. 

Salutation: Dear Sir: _ j 

Complimentary Close: Yery truly yours. 

You should also write to Senator Raymond,E. Willis. 

Address: The Honorable Louis Ludlow, 
The House of Representatives 

Washington, D. C. 

Salutation: Dear Sir: 

Complimentary Close: Yery truly yours, 

lir. Ludlow is the Representative for the Twelfth District, 
which includes the western portion of Marion County. Mr. William 
Henry L&rr&bee is representative for the Eleventh District which 
includes the eastern portion of Marion County. If in doubt, write 
to both Messrs. Ludlow and Larrabee. 0 

It would also be helpful to write to Senator Walter F. 
Chairman of the S*-S' tc foreign Relations Committee, and ReprerAr.:--- 
tive Sol Bloom, Chairman of the House Foreign Relations Committee. 
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America First Committee 

Principles 

1. The United States must build an im¬ 

pregnable defense for America. With such 

a defense no foreign power, or group of 

powers, can successfully attack us. 

2. Americans should and do cherish the 

ideals of democracy and abhor dictatorship, 

but the welfare of one hundred thirty mil¬ 

lion Americans and the preservation of de¬ 

mocracy on this continent demand that the 

United States keep out of foreign wars. I 

3. The cash and carry provisions of the 

existing Neutrality Act are essential to 

American peace and security. Within the 

limits of that Act, Americans may properly 

aid Great Britain. Aid to her beyond the 

limitations of the present Neutrality Act 

would weaken our defense at home, and 

might well involve us in conflict. We oppose 

any change in the law which would permit 

American vessels to enter the combat zone 

or which would permit the American Navy 

to convoy merchant ships through that zone, 

as any such course would inevitably plunge 

this country into Europe's war. 

4. With proper safeguards for the distri¬ 

bution of supplies and the maintenance of 

our neutrality, Americans should, to the lim¬ 

it of their ability, give humanitarian aid to 

the suffering and needy people of England 

and the occupied countries. 

t 

Introducing General "Wood 
By Clay Judson 

Former President of the Chicago Council on Foreign It elation* 

We are at a crisis in our international relations. On 
the decisions now made by the people of this country 
and their leaders may depend our national welfare 
for generations to come. 

At earlier meetings you have had presented to you 
dramatically, brilliantly, emotionally, the views of 
those who believe that the ideal of American life 
now demands a full participation in the war between 
England and Germany, and a willingness to take all , 
the risks of war which that involves. 

Now there is another view, equally patriotic, equal¬ 
ly aivnyA qiiajfiQn ffnM +Kp e+s.ndpoint of ideals—- 
but diametrically opposed in its spiritual and its 
practical approach to the problem. This view sees 
America’s destiny as the preservation of peace for 
its 135,000,000 people; the abstention on any ac¬ 
count, and no matter how emotional the appeal, from 
European and Asiatic wars; the maintenance of the 
processes of democracy and of civilization. 

Those who hold this view are certain that we can¬ 
not enforce democracy on the rest of the world by 
force and arms, They believe war will be ruinous 
to everything we cherish most, and they believe we 
can avoid war, and should make every effort to do so. 

This is the view of the man who addresses you 
today. He was bora sixty-one years ago in the State 
of Missouri. Forty years ago he graduated from the 
United States Military Academy at West Point. His 
first military service was in the Philippine insurrec¬ 
tion, As Chief Quartermaster at Panama during the 
days of the canal construction under General Goe- 
iik • 1 _ V m mm mm A A 11 4" TT O Anllil 111 iV 
lilittlZS} JUtt W113 Uiiai gcu V\ l LU 14UIJ 

food, clothing, and supplies for the 40,000 employees 
and officials in the canal zone. During the World 
War he had a major responsibility for supplying our 
entire military establishment. After the war, in civil 
life, his ability gave him immediate recognition in 
the commercial world, where he served for ten years 
as President of Sears, Koebuck & company, and is 
now the Chairman of its Board of Directors, 

For his outstanding services during the World War 
he was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal. 
He is a Commander of the British Order of St, Mi¬ 
chael & St. George. He is a Knight of the French 
Legion of Honor, At present he is the Acting Chair¬ 
man of the America First Committee. 

I am honored in presenting to you General Robert 
E. Wood, who will speak on “Our Foreign Policy/1 
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General Robert E. Wood’s Speech 

“Our Foreign Policy” 

I hesitated to accept the invitation of my friends, 
Dr. Lichtenstein and Mr. Utley, to address this gath¬ 
ering for two reasons—first, because I do not feel 
on a par as a speaker with the very eminent persons 
who have addressed these gatherings; second, be¬ 
cause nay views are opposed to those of a probable 
majority of my listeners—and I may add—-opposed 
to those of some of my dearest friends and relatives, 
I have a brother-in-law on the William Allen White 
Committee. 

But it is one of the beauties of a democracy that 
in time of peace, at least, men are free to express 
their opinions and honest men respect opposing opin¬ 
ions if those opinions are sincere and free of ulterior 
motive, and now is a time for all honest men to 
express their convictions. 

The Hour of Decision 

This country is on the eve of momentous decisions. 
The results of these decisions may be so far reaching 
that they may have an effect for good or bad on the 
life of this country for at least a generation. I am 
at the stage of life when I do not care as to the effect 
on myself or my own generation. I do greatly care 
what the effects will be on my children and grand¬ 
children and their generation. 

There are two schools of thought in this country 
on the subject of our foreign policy. They may be 

** T nfawunnfiAn i of c ** a w rl ^T^aI afiATHiefb ^ TVi 
vwj 4JIVM All HV* V v “ V* V J iU trfcjr UJIU 4 0VAU blUlUV Wi JL ilVUW 

terms are not exactly descriptive, because all inter¬ 
ventionists are not extreme interventionists and most 
isolationists are only isolationists as to Europe and 
Asia, but not isolationists as to the balance of North 
America and South America. 

I except from my discussion those who have ulte¬ 
rior motives—anything except the welfare of our 
country. That would include the Communists who 
really desire to destroy our Government; the Nazis 
and members of the Bund who put the interests of 
Germany above those of this country; some ultra¬ 
pacifists who forget the interests of their country in 
their desire for peace at any price: a limited number 

of extreme Anglophiles who put the interests of 
Great Britain above those of their own country. 
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Our Common Ground 
These schools of thought are in violent opposition, 
but there are certain points of agreement among all 
classes except perhaps what may be called the lunatic 
fringe of our population. 

These points of agreement are: 
first—The necessity for a strong defense—a 

strengthening of our army and navy and air force* 
Our people are practically unanimous on this sub- 
jeQt^the only differences are on differences of detail. 
It is obvious that the richest nation of the world, in 
a world of force, must make itself impregnable. 

Second—The belief that no foreign nation must 
obtain possession of any part of the two Americas 
and that the United States must be prepared to de¬ 
fend the North American continent, and at least that 
portion of the South American continent as far as 
the Equator. There is some difference of opinion as 
to whether military and naval protection should go 
as far as Cape Horn. 

Third—Access to our great industrial plant by 
Great Britain within the limits of the neutrality Jaw 
*—that is, unlimited right of purchase by Great 
Britain of planes, tanks, munitions of war, raw ma¬ 
terials from private manufacturers, provided she can 
pay for them and provide her own transportation. 
And this I may add is a very great aid. 

Without this aid now being given, England could 
not long carry on the war, for her supplies of raw 
materials, her steel making capacity, munitions and 
plane plants are insufficient for a long major war. 
Without the production facilities of the United 
States she would be crushed. Theoretically, Ger¬ 
many is entitled to the same privilege—actually, on 
account of the British blockade, she cannot use our 
facilities, but she has no right to complain, 1 be¬ 
lieve the overwhelming majority of the citizens are 
in accord with these three principles, I know I am. 
Here Differences Begin 

But it is when we get beyond the third point that 
opinion diverges sharply. The present administra¬ 
tion in power, probably the majority of our editors 
and columnists, a very influential body of public 
opinion as represented by the Committee to Defend 
America by Aiding Britain is in favor of our gov¬ 
ernment turning over some of our flying fortresses, 
more destroyers, more planes, and merchant ships. 
Others, even more extreme, favor an outright alli¬ 
ance with Great Britain and a declaration of war 
on Germany. 



Now what are the fundamental arguments for’ 
tbit point of view? They may be reduced to three 
principal reasons: 

First—The totalitarian state with its ideology, 
with its record of persecution, is repugnant to our 
ideals and should be destroyed, even if we have to 
enter a war to accomplish this result. 

Second—Our own protection depends on Britain 
as our first line of defense, and if she falls, we arc 
exposed to the onslaught of a totalitarian combina* 
tion. Per se, it follows that we must give England 
all the aid we can, eves at the risk of entering the 
war. 

Third—If Britain is defeated, it will be impossible 
for a free competitive, unorganised and unmanaged 
industrial system to compete with a totalitarian sys¬ 
tem. 

War Does Not Destroy Ideologies 
As to the first reason, you cannot destroy an ideology 
by waging war on it. The conditions created in 
E+urope by the Versailles Treaty were largely respon¬ 
sible for the rise of Hitler and the Nazi philosophy. 
The history of Europe for the last 100 years is a 
story of cruelties, persecutions, injustices. No gov¬ 
ernment was more repugnant to our ideals and ideas 
than the old Czaristic regime of Russia—it had over 
many years a series of pogroms, but we remained 
on friendly terms with Russia. Up to 1917 we had 
always remained true to the principles of foreign 
policy laid down by the founders of our country; 
the policy of keeping aloof from the quarrels of 
Europe and Asia. 

The Communistic regime of Russia under Lenin 
and Stalin was equally opposed to our principles 
and was detested by the majority of our people. 
Nevertheless, we have maintained our relations with 
Russia, and W6 have certainly had no idea of making 
war on that country. 

Sentimentalists or Realists? 
A nation cannot be a knight-errant. It must be 

realistic. Great Britain, during her entire history, 
has been coldly realistic, and her success in building 
up her Empire has been due to her realism. As 
individuals we can give vent to our generous im¬ 
pulses or even to our pet hates, but our statesmen, 
our editors, our moulders of public opinion must 
consider that it is not their individual fortunes and 
lives that are to be considered, but those of 130,000,- 
000 of their fellow citizens, 
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Now as to the second reason—our military de¬ 
fense in the event of a German victory. Our country 
has gone through a curious transformation of 
thought since May 10th. From an underestimate of 
the military and economic strength of Germany, it 
has gone to the opposite extreme of overestimating 
that strength. From some of the remarks heard on 
the Eastern seaboard in June, we would have thought 
that New York and Boston were in imminent danger 
of being bombed. 

Bombings Alone Cannot ^ in 
Now the events in Spain, Poland, Belgium and 
France showed the major importance of the air 
arm when supported by tanks, infantry and a mod- # 
ern army. But Spain showed that bombing of cities, 4 
unsupported by an army, cannot win a war or even 
shake the morale of a population if the nation is of 
tough fibre like the Spanish and English peoples. 

Apparently the Battle of England is demonstrat¬ 
ing the same principle. Unless an army can cross the 
Channel, the German air force cannot impose a de¬ 
cision on England. Casualties and material damage 
—yes. The 15,000 casualties in London so far are 
but ft drop in the bucket for a nation of 45,000,000 
people; more casualties were incurred in single days 
of the Verdun, Ypres and Somme offensives. The 
destruction of apartment houses, stores, public build¬ 
ings do not constitute a blow to the military strength 
of a nation. If the docks, railroads, power plants 
and munitions plants are put out of commission, it 
does affect the military effort, but unless it is done 
on a gigantic scale the nation cannot be subdued, 
and all evidence is to the effect that military damage 
thus far has not been of such a Berious character as 
to severely impair the island's defense. 

Can England Be Invaded? 
As for an invasion, at the great risk of being called 
a false prophet, I doubt whether any invasion will 
ever be made, and if it is attempted, it will be de¬ 
cisively repulsed. To land 250,000 Germans in Eng¬ 
land, with mechanized equipment, ammunition and 
necessary supplies, would be a gigantic operation. 
Once landed, that force would have to face 1,500,000 
Englishmen under arms, fighting on their own island 
behind strong defenses. And to land those 250,000 
Germane means practically complete mastery of the 
air, blocking off the English fleet, complete control 
of the Channel—none of which objectives have yet 
been attained after more than a month of intensive 
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effort To sum up, I doubt whether the island can 
be conquered, and I am quite sure the British fleet 
cannot be put out of commission. 

Now we come to our own danger of invasion and 
the perfectly fantastic hysteria that pervaded th:^ 
country after the battle of France. J think snv 
competent military or naval expert, certainly th7 

vast majority, will tell you that there is absolutely 

no danger of an invasion of the United States evm 

if Germany U completely victorious, and I doubt 

whether she will be. The amount of shipping re¬ 
quired for the transportation of even 250,000 mt n 
of a modem mechanised army with their ammuni¬ 
tion and supplies over 3,000 miles of ocean is colos¬ 
sal and it is to be presumed that our own navy and 
air force will not be idle. 

l^Vftb4flTOtieJr&dingly diff.cuk 
for an army to cross 25 miles of Channel, what valid 
grounds are there for supposing that a large army 
can cross 3,000 miles of ocean to invade a continent? 

Some will inquire—why should it not be possible 
for Germany to seize bases in Mexico or Central 
America and attack from those countries. Again, 
that presupposes an overwhelming sea power. But 
even if that sea power were present, there would 
again be the same difficulties of a 3,000 mile long 
line of communication for an invading army. And 
an army once landed must cross an exceedingly diffi¬ 
cult terrain before ever arriving at the Texas border. 
I think that hypothesis may be safely dismissed. 

N?#W W^ey—air attacks 
1 quote from Major A1 Williams' recent speech, 
reprinted in the Congressional Record—'‘Ocean? and 
extended lines of communications are still vital fac¬ 
tors in modem warfare. President Roosevelt's pan¬ 
icky flight schedule for the air invasion of America 
is ridiculous, worthy of Hollywood and certainly not 
of the White House. To support my argument 
against the President's wild flight schedule for a 
foreign air invasion of the United Siaies I offer a 
single incontrovertible reason. With all their air 
power the Germans could not attack and subdue 
England from air bases 300 to 500 miles distant. 
Instead they seized air bases on the north coast of 
Holland, Belgium and France 20 to 100 miles distant 
from the coast of England. Each and every stage of 
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tne fantastic itinerary for the air invasion of Amer¬ 
ica would have to be conquered for the establishment 
of major air bases for the enemy attempting the 
j< b. The President must know this—but apparently 
the pattern is panic first, and then war” 

rr.rmv ready at the end of a long and costly struggle, 
to immediately embark on a new and perilous *d- 
wniure across 3,000 miles of ocean against a nation 
(.f 130,000,000 people. The present war represents 
t.-von years of preparation on the part of Germany. 
S-‘-called total war represents a prodigal expenditure 
<f labor, money and effort. Steel is rapidly con¬ 
sumed, aircraft and mechanical equipment are rap- * 
idly worn out, reserves of all kinds are exhausted, « 
rmt to mention the wear and tear on human beings. 
A nation that for seven years has been given guns 
instead of butter is apt at the end of this war to 
demand more butter from it® leaders. 

?o on every count it Beems inconceivable to me 
that Germany at the end of the war, even if aided 
by its allies, who will be in a worse condition of 
exhaustion than Germany itself, will attack the 
United States. And if this country with its 130,- 
hmi.OO people and its two great natural ocean bar¬ 
riers cannot defend itself unaided by Britain or 
anybody else, it does not deserve to survive. The 
pn-ot nation that has to trust to others for ita de¬ 
ft n sc is on the downward path to destruction* 

sHrans EuiloJ>ficvi,1ftii£s.GjeHsbnomic 
war after the war—the loss of our European, Asiatic 
and South American trade, I have a high personal 
regard for Walter Lippmann’s brains and ability, but 
I believe his picture of an unequal contest between 
a totalitarian economy and a free economy is mis¬ 
leading, After all, when two nations or two conti¬ 
nent each have things the other needs trade even¬ 
tually results regardless of the feelings each may 
have for the other. Europe needs us more than we 
r.t-ed Europe—our materials and products are more 
important to her than hers to us. True, Germany has 
reduced largely its purchases from us, but more 
from necessity than choice. As far as South America 
is concerned, we can always obtain the lion's share 
of the trade of Mexico, Central America, Colombia 
and Venezuela because we buy the metals of Mexico, 
the coffee and bananas of Central America and Co- 
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lombia, the oil of Venetnela. In those countries, our 
geographical location must always give us the edgt 
We can take the coffee of Brazil but not its cotton; 
•o its trade will naturally divide between Europe 
and the United States. It is in Argentina and Chile 
that our troubles come. We cannot take the meat, 
cotton and wool of the Argentina because we produce 
those products ourselves. The same applies to the 
copper and nitrates o? Chile, We cannot sell unless 
we buy and that is a far greater obstacle than all 
Nazidom, 

It must not be forgotten that Germany put on an 
intensive drive for trade in South America in the 
period 1936-1938, and if my recollection of the fig¬ 

ures is correct, while Germany's percentage of the 
trade gained somewhat, the gain was not large, and 
it was largely at the expense of Great Britain; our 
trade declined only a fraction of one per cent 

We’ll Get Our Share of Foreign Trade l 
No man can foretell the future, but as long as we 

have products South America can use and above all, 
if they have products we can use, we will get our 
full share of the trade. As for Asia, the same re¬ 
marks pertain as to Europe, Japan needs us far 
more than we need her. Our trade with Japan inci¬ 
dentally runs between five and six times the trade 
of China, whom we are making such great efforts 
to help. Even if Japan gets control of the Dutch 
East Indies—and that is not assured—she is going 
to be more anxious to sell us rubber and tin to obtain 
dollar exchange than we are to buy the products. 
And if war with Japan comes, we can get Bolivian 
tin and develop our synthetic rubber. We are cer¬ 
tainly as resourceful as the Germans who are filling 
90 % of their rubber requirements with the synthetic 
article. 

In 1937 Colombia’s trade with us was 168,000,000 
pesos, with Germany 40,000,000. Of Venezuela’s 
trade, the United States took 12.5% of their im¬ 
ports and furnished 63% of the exports, Germany 
13,6%. Of Costa Rica’s imports, 42.5% came from 
the United States, 23% from Germany. Of her ex¬ 
ports 45% went to the United States and 19.5% to 
Germany, 

As for lack of organization, if needs be, we can 
meet fire with fire; we can set up export cartels and 
mass purchasing organizations and we can do this 
without danger to our system. 
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The Americas Must Stand Together! 
Americans like myself feel that our true mission is 
in North America and South America. We stand 
today in an unrivalled position. With our resources 
and organizing ability we can develop, with our 
Canadian friends, an only partially developed con¬ 
tinent like North America and a virgin continent 
like South America. The reorganization and proper 
development of Mexico alone would afford an out¬ 
let for our capital and energies for some time to 
come. And while I think we should try in every 
v.av to maintain the friendship of our neighbors to 
the South, I think we should also make it clearly 
understood that no government in Mexico, Central 
America and the Caribbean South American coun¬ 
tries can be tolerated unless it is friendly to the 
United States and that we will make every effort to 
prevent the spread of totalitarian influence there. f 

Instead of what seems to be a sane objective weu 
are on the verge of throwing our treasure and our 
blood into a European war, with consequences that 
no one can foretell. 

I respect the honest views of honest Americans, 
no matter how opposed they may be to my own, but 
there are two matters that I resent: First is the 
attempt to smear any one opposed to what I might 
cal] the majority publicized viewpoint of what we 
should do in this war. When the editor of a New 
York “newspaper” denounces Col. Lindbergh as the 
head of the Fifth Column in the U. S,, we have 
reached the summit of mud slinging. You may dis¬ 
agree violently with Col. Lindbergh, you may feel 
lie has made serious mistakes, but you have no right 
to denounce a courageous, patriotic American citizen 
as a traitor, merely because he disagrees with your 
views. This is as had as the Nazis, an attempt to 
suppress freedom of speech. 

The other point I resent is the way the issue is 
being presented to the American people. We are 
being edged into the war without the masses’ knowl¬ 
edge. We have the anomalous situation of the polls 
showing a majority of the people favoring a course 
that is bound to get us into the war, while the same 
polls show 88% of the same people oppose actual 
entry into the war. That shows that the minds of 
the people are confused. 

How Wars Are Sold to Us 
Many of my hearers were adults at the time of the 
previous war and were familiar with the propaganda 
that led up to that war. If you want to know the 
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history of that propaganda and it* falsity, read a 
book by Sir Philip Gibb* with the title of “Now It 
Can Be Told,* in which be admitted the outrageous 
He* that were perpetrated on the American public. 
And Sir Philip Gibb* was no German but the leading 
Rngttih war ^correspondent, knighted by his King. 
TW London Economist In a recent issue said it was 
malky a question of time until American public opin¬ 
ion could be brought to the point where we would 
actively enter the war. 

I believe a majority of the people who are advo¬ 
cating waid short of war” do not desire us to enter 
the war. But there are othen who do desire u* to 
enter the war, who are taking the necessary steps 
to prepare the American people for active participa¬ 
tion, who would enter it tomorrow if they dared, 
who are today in practical alliance with England, 
and unfortunately they are the people who are shap¬ 
ing our national policy today. You hear in Wash¬ 
ington today that we are now in the war. You 
hear predictions from men, and men who ought to 
know, that we will actively enter the war within 
sixty days after the election. 

The American people should think this matter 
through. The course we are pursuing is bound to 
involve us in the war. You cannot play with fire 
and not get burned. You cannot have your govern¬ 
ment, not private manufacturers, transfer its equip¬ 
ment to foreign powers, you cannot have your gov¬ 
ernment in an unofficial alliance with a foreign 
power, you cannot be a meddler in Indo-China, be¬ 
rate Italy and Germany without eventually involving 
the nation in war, and if war comes I venture to 
predict that we will repeat the history of the last 
war. When the declaration of war was made in 1917 
originally it was intended to send only the Navy 
to the assistance of the Allies. 

Man-Power, Too! 

Joffre came over in the spring of 1917, told the 
plight of the French Army after the 1917 spring 
Champagne offensive, where whole divisions of the 
French Army mutinied, and implored us to send 
over a token force, otherwise France would collapse. 
We sent Pershing and the First Division, about 
30,000 men. Then came the impending collapse of 
Russia, frantic calls for more men, then the great 
German offensive of 1918 and the rout of the British 
Fifth Army, more frantic appeals, until finally we 
put under arras 4,000,000 men, sent 2,000,000 men 
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to France, spent 20 billion dollars and had 150,000 
casualties. I need not refer to our treatment by our 
former allies after the Armistice. They took the 
loot, we did not era get thanks* 

I do not often agree with the editorials on foreign 
policy in my friend Frank Knox's paper, but there 
is a recent editorial with which I am in 100% agree¬ 
ment The editorial quoted two recent speeches by 
both Presidential candidates in which both pledged 
themselves never to send American boys to France. 
The editorial spoke of both these pledges as political 
bunk and very truly stated that if we entered the 
war we would enter it to win, and, if necessary to 
win, we would send an expeditionary force—and that 
is the absolute truth. 

The People Must Know the Truth 

The issue should be honestly presented to the people. 
If we aid Britain, short of war and beyond the limits 
of the Neutrality Act, it ultimately means war and 
should mMn war. If we enter the war, we must 
enter it with all our strength in men and money. 
That is the only way to win a war. 

If the military reports from abroad are correct, 
I feel there is no doubt that Great Britain can de¬ 
fend her island, her dominions like Canada, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand. She may lose Egypt, the 
Suez and Gibraltar, though this is extremely doubt¬ 
ful. So far the Italians have shown no signs of real 
offensive strength. There is little doubt that England 
can make a negotiated peace by which she can keep 
her fleet and her colonies, but which will leave Ger¬ 
many the economic control of Western Europe. But 
she cannot decisively defeat Germany unaided. Her 
statesmen privately admit that, and say that for her 
to gain a decisive victory we will have to actively 
enter the war.' One of the great mistakes made by 
the Allies in this war was that in its first six months 
they thought they could win a safe economical war, 
with France sitting behind the Maginot line and 
England maintaining its blockade, with little ex¬ 
penditure of blood and a minimum expenditure of 
treasure. For us to actively enter the war means 
ships, planes, money, men, expeditionary forces. 
That is the issue that must ultimately be presented 
to the American people, and it should be presented 
openly, honestly and squarely. 
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OurOwnDemocracy'Will Be Sacrifice! 
In deciding thfe i**ue, the American people ahonld 
face the costa. We start with a debt of J5O,OOO,0OOtOQO, 
With the enormous cost of waging modem war, the 
cost of sending forces over 3,000 miles of ocean, of 
engaging our navy in the Far East, we would ulti¬ 
mately face a debt of from 100 to 150 billions. Vic¬ 
torious or defeated, we will be faced at the conclu¬ 
sion of such a war with great economic dislocations 
—the rich would face a capital levy, the middle 
classes impoverishment, and the masses a lowered 
standard of living and the loss of most of the social 
gains so far secured. 

Competent observers believe that if the war is 
prolonged in Europe over one or two years, it will 
result in Communism in all Europe, and a species 
of National Socialism in England. If we are in¬ 
volved, it probably spells the end of capitalism all 
over the world. 

Defend America First, Last, Always 
I would unhesitatingly say to throw everything we 
have into a war to defend the United States or our 
own sphere of influence, which is the North Amer¬ 
ican continent and part, if not all, of the South 
American continent. I do not think the American 
people should make these sacrifices to interfere in 
the quarrels of Europe and Asia, old, sick and over- 
populated continents with ancient rivalries that can¬ 
not be healed. It is up to the American people to 
decide whether they want to make these sacrifices 
to preserve not England but the British Empire, and 
help regulate Europe and Asia. But they should 
make the decision with all the cards on the table, 
not misled by artifice and subterfuge. 

But if that decision is given affirmatively, I think 
you will find Americans like myself, who sincerely 
believe such a course spells disaster to the nation, 
will be at their posts of duty in the service of this 
country* I am old fashioned enough to believe in 
the toast offered by Stephen Decatur back in 1816, 
"Our Country! In her intercourse with foreign na¬ 
tions, may she always be in the right: but Our 
Country, right or wrong.'1 

10-4-40 

Additional topic* of thh speech can be obtained from 
America Fiiyt Committee, 141 West Jackson Boule¬ 
vard, Chicago, Illinois. 
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Hem's fwChofl^y»%ript 

Geb Off Wii a Bang! 

wdbv of FV*e loud of dwcta*. j 
Ib omtn k May odd- 

ducked fa dreeter New York, to- 
New Jmtoyt Connoctirut 

boadi by (be JWmA 
too mJIKwi 4oBan fc ■■»«■ 

Negroes fa the 
TbeNMUj 

aim s prize of afiSShre 
far dm child under 12 sdfag d 
greatest mufthtt of iUmjs smoi 

ordfaate toe efforts of all group 
fa the campaign m Fv, fa 
NY Amsterdam Star News, NTAga, 
each of which pmm k con¬ 
tributing $BOO fa bonds toward 
prims to be awarded fa fa fadi- 
yjdnals or orffafatioos aeDtog tbe 

■t number of bonds A 9 100 
It fast prise far individual 

Second prise is a 950 
Third prise Is a SS5 bond. 

IIUU OFFERED 
]fa tbe group oosBptWop 

(dobs) fan es fdm of boudb 

m HRMNANO SMITH SPAIXS WAS 
m WiMnew Adams, dmkmm, NTWoaw'i War Swip Comwfau; Net Hmfar, WflddjLfae War Serfafi 5 * m t a -1 i fc 1> -* -I l . * » » . j, tt- »*» »—* ^ t i   m fc - -1 f J s wo*t sun «oorn wmhipi siv mpwy omMwnmr, iwgn war Mnapi asnr root aa s^rsramnv amen. 

vdMd *t »M0. TT*, |Xi ana 1*5 
far Oe few BreapcMROg the moat 

J NAit/jecretary 

4 

, rr$ board ef director* dfacf far *50,000 | i of war ; 

1W« Is also a special oospeti- 
km far women's amfbaxv poop, 
rich prims of 9100 and «S0, fa 

oil Tax Fight Geb Big Start; 
Victory Assured By Coalition 

A condition fa 

Among cbttdreu 
df aropbos fa ml* 

Ihich 10,000,000 Om of tbe greatest anomalies of modem lanes fc deled to » j 
Negro and white Americas ctfams ate denied Hie right to vote while tbe nation mai hfflkm fa pre¬ 
serve democracy and extend tbe Four Freedoms to every comer of tbe globe, is atXH* to be corrected. 
A coalition of congressional mom of anti-pdf tax bOs fa tbe fast irrrirr of tbe 78to Coogren and 
a coahtioc of organfratiurar behind these UDs was made knows last Tuesday to FV ^s phone fanned) 
•fay after thelast llputora to tbe 
congressional declaration was 
tained. 

A lesson was learned fa last *ea- 
stop's fight to remove this dead and 
disgraceful weight to American pro¬ 
gress The Geyer-Pepper BID was 
not brought by ptroi to die 
Huioc Sow for ■ vote tijnp tbe sec¬ 
ond session. Tbe delaying tactics of 
tbe opposition, fa the face of large 
appropriation bills, made possible a 
fiiipuser by the Southern block that 
killed the bdi. This un-American 
filibuster itfll rankles to tbe minds 
of patriotic citizen* and is predicted 
to be an important factor fa fur¬ 
ther aitnwfag tbe people to support 
the fight. Organised action has 
grown to such proportions over tbe 
fast two yean that a mow-baDtag 
effect is expected 
HARCANTONK) ENTERS BILL 

The unified strategy has been 
placed behind BCD HR 7, intro¬ 
duced to the House by Vito Marc- 
antonio (ALP of NY). Petition No. 
3 to discharge the Judiciary and 
the Rules Committee is now on the 
Speaker's desk and 14 Congress¬ 
men bad already signed. Ike main 
dung now is to gat tbe rest of tbe 
SIS signatures as quickly as possi¬ 
ble fa order that die bflf wfB come 
^ far «s early vote fa tbe House 

so that It will get to tbe Senate fa 
time to prevent a fiHbustar toare 
hie fa the aemfan* 

Tbe speed with which the requi¬ 
site 21S signatures are obtained de¬ 
pends upon tbe power of the drive 
in each Congressional District- The 
oeonle of one state can not ohltee 
*.r —, — o 
a Congressman of another state to 

v u flie fight must be made by 
the people, Congressional District 
by Congressional District, each 
Congressman moved by tbe people 
be represents. 

Setting up of anti-poll tax com¬ 
mittees in each Congressional Dis¬ 
trict with white and Negro organi¬ 
zations, labor unions and progres¬ 
sive win-the-war organizations 
spearheading, to bring pressure on 
each Congressman to sign tbe peti¬ 
tion, is the order of tbs day, ac¬ 
cording to leaden of the tight. 
Much of this strategy was planned 
at the* Washington Conference 
called by the National Conference 
to Abolish PoD Tax, 
ORGANIZATIONS JOIN 

Tbe entire labor movement and 
hundreds of tide, racial and 
political organizations partici¬ 
pated and answered the confer¬ 
ence call. The National Committee 
to Abolish the Foil Tax, a superb 

machine 
voted Hm 
Coafovenoe 
skoal coabtiop 

National Ft 

aS groups, 
pif^ vdfag its 
ft the Oongres- 

the poD tax bill*, 
far Consti¬ 

tutional Lfbertfaj* with beadqoar- 
tats fa Nerw Yotk^suid, "This ootH- 
tion inside rianrmn and out. is the - K7 Ti - ' 
biggest blow 
American 
poStentt 
It was this 
lished last 
benrive “M« 
plaining ew^ 
question, and 
QXUKrOIBDtt 
throughout tbe 
BROADCAST 

Congressman 
fa a recent ‘ 

progress of tbe 
and against the 
yet been struck " 

tbit pub- 
most compre- 

No. 3 ex* 
of toe poll tax 

them to every 
tbe fawifttm 

Second Hcrii Cwdty 
WASHINCTON- - Secretary of] 

War Henry L Rfaan ponoon 
Thursday that Mag. Cm. Hairy 
H. Johnson, Natfanal Guard (Acer 
from Texas, has been phood fa 
cremnand of tbe 2nd Hone Cavaby 
Division of Negro troops, bring ac¬ 
tivated at Fort Claik, Tens. 

Tbe new division, tbe Secretary 
•aid, is an ettpanrirei of tbe 4th 
Cavaby Brigade which has among 
it ffamnti of tbe veteran 9th and 
10th Cavalry llwgwnmti, ol 
colored outfits fa the army. The 

la entirely mounted. Cm. 
Johnson -was amigped to the cav¬ 
alry during moat of bw National 
Guird ivvios. and if a veteran of 

tbe World w7 

Marcantonio 
over tbe Na¬ 

tional BroadoisHag Company said, 
Tn this war tba fffecti df anti-poll 
tax legislation ofaeod beyond our 
own Carders, hftfc only will tbe 
•bcfitfcn of tbetpoO tax lift tba 
morale of toe IS wUfan loyal Ne¬ 
mo Americans fa this country and 
thereby forge that national unity 
which is so eamabsl to victory, but 
it wfil be iMng evidence and re¬ 
affirmation1 to ofaUnitod Nations 
Allies and to toe jCoknial peoples, 
fa India* Africa, lfitin America, awl 

For toe New Jersey area U 
NJHrnrM News k Armoring 9ffl 
fa bonds to be distributed aspri* 

fiolfaws: -Qub adhag ayi 
number of bonds, |75; fadhHm 

sales winner. 175; AM *9 
fag highest' number, |25 m 
women? auxiliary topping Its W 
l®5. 

In aj YM 
Island, tbe New England oBHI 
of toe Pittaburgh Csarkr fit (faaa 
tog 1100 in bonds to be fabifa 
fa tbe same manner as those jut! 
fa New Jersey. 

TREASURY COOPERATING 

Hm actual sale of bonds wflll 
bandied by a representative of 4 
USTreastsy Dept. Competitors 4 
prizes neea secure only me pM| 
Any dub or group, havfag ana 
tive mmiberatop of not lam Jb 
five people cron 

R w® be im wry far *1 

rouresmtetive of toe dfa A 
anhiatty purebaae toe bands fa 
toe Treasury Dpi ■ tifii 11—iatti 
Chib* or haMfaik may ponfa 

n to be apphed aganfat I 
>aae of bonds when toe ml 

mom price of IIS.75 k reach 
Each bond tom will be credfi 
to tbe dob's standing. 

That's toe scenario. It's a chan 
to do two things at one tkne, hti 
of which are pretty important 1 

everybody concerned 
war bonds and stamps, 
help to build up rapidly toe 1 
sources of our country and I 
bring victory sooner. 

And, by selling as much as 
Can, you #ta2id i good sbaligs 
cop a nice little war bond far y 

the Carfabeen of our earnest and 
high resolve to wfa the battle for 
a nee and democratic world. The 
best demonstration of our sincerity 
to extend democracy sll Over the 
world k fur ns to extend It now, be¬ 
fore toe war k over, fa everyone 
within our own borders.* 

The Congressman pointed out 
that this k not farce legislation 
against tbe Sooth. "We fa Con¬ 
gress,” he said, "have beard thou¬ 
sand* of fine Southern people of lO 
races and creeds who msder trader 
stand toe vital lame fandvad , . , 
and who want to see R through. 
.. . It k supported by aff branches 
of toe labor movement, CIO, AFL, 
and toe Railway Brotherhoods. It 
has toe overwhelming support of 
church people, Cetfxrac and Prot¬ 
estant—of women') organizations, of Xfeatious of Negro people end fifdj 

mfanritka. ,T « JT.— 

War bonds, you know, are 
soundest investment today. C 
on fa and inquire. You won't re 
it. 

fx*Sorvfc*m*ft Warned 
TWrt SNH 111 Drtrff 

Tm 

Brmmm, NT$$*t* 

fermoi tun el 
from Am eras! frnrtm Amt si 

Ifar mrm roffami 
Af)iwfto)Uni4ie| si 

Am Amy mmy fie W+ 
eroiai m deffafaeati If Amy j 



Deo|f Woman's identify Baffles — 
Dixie Court; White, Negro Sue - 

_, _. f a- iL iLw—ri ^ MkM who mrihi Wl l^d that —i a Mmb> 

. wM Ap-Kt*> Wmfat Mirrf TW cat *m ta tAtofct^jk 
jfo frrWirf mi ffi~i— mm "nMf—J ~~ f-«bi 

W« A* W« pie_t N^Mk ce«t wa* to dacifclMt 

rRl^OM H OF WAR MAM t Kf t 
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the elder Rhinelander s out 
the AppdQite Division, Seen 
pntmeDt, supported the 
Thundiy’i dediktt by the G 
Appeals ruled that the *gn 
was enforceable. Judge De 
read the prevailing odafa 
fudge Conway was the lone < 

Negro Council 1 _ 
Nice Big Bondofma 

WASHINGTON—TW NatiouJ 

tU*r+ Cmmmdl (NTSC) mmd U*M 

Wwn—a FiplnrOfi (UGE) 

«* M j*iwtlr Wr« Sudsy. M**- 7, 
wealed tW UhW haadan— 

|j ret 1-1 af, tWa Had «W4* 

Eleazer Gives Up 
Interracial Post 

ATLANTA-R B Elea* 
served 20 years on the Coma 
on Interracial Cooperation re 
last wear According to the 
don prepared on his retirem 
Dr, Rufus E. Qeraant, Adt 
president, few aouthem whii 
—if any—have done more i 
decades to improve interne 
operation. It said in part; 

The Commission exprt 
deep gratitude to Mr. Elea: 
his untiring, unselfish and 
faithful work. The Conn 
realizes that this work, dan 
out fanfare and publicity, fa 
to result in as great gem 
have permanent effect as ai 
gram which it had underts 

The Commission acknov 
its indebtedness tc Mr. Rol 
Eleazer and desire* to hai 
expression made a part of 1 
ficial history and record 
work in this highly signfficai 
of social adjustment " 

Dr. Eleazer came into the 
mission a oomparatively 
man, gained the dislike of 
whites in carrying out his 
but continued to build up 
predation of interracial pr 
in the minds of white south 
the majority of them being 
He retired from the staff 
Commission. 

BUY WAH BONDS, STA 

AND HELP UCK THE 
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led Additional literature issued by the 
America First Committee, entitledw*Eere is the Road to War", 
also made part of the Omaha file. 

This was 

On September 4, 1941, there appeared la the Omaha World Herald 
a nevs item, stating that FRANK C. WARD, printing end office supplies 
salesman, of 2719 Fontenelle Boulevard, had said that he vas the temporary 
cu&,ir’iau v." +>»• Omaha coup of the America First Committee, and that a 
caravan was being arranged to attend t,iie r«.Hy in t>*B Moin.ee, Iowa, where 
CHARLES A. LI05ERGH would be the principal speaker. WARD refused to tell 
the names of the other officers, according to the paper, as well as the 
si?e of the organization, date, and place of the next meeting of the group. 
S’his article also disclosed that WARD formerly operated the Ward Printing 
Company and present office vas £02 Patterson Building. WARD stated that the 
men whom he shared the offices were not interested in The America First 
movement# 

The Morning World Herald, on October 3, 1941, carried a news 
article indicating that a America First group had been formed at the 
University of Nebraska, which was attended by two dozen students. At the 
meeting were STAICLSS^OV/K, Sophomore from Alma, Nebraska, who was organizer '■ 
and acting Chairman of the campus group; former Congressman HENRY C. v^JCKEY, 
of Lincoln, principal speaker of the evening; LUCK23!s£AUL, his grandson; 
and Miss lAPJArl^XFORD, Nebraska Wesleyan University student and former 
Youth Director for Lincoln's Trinity Methodist Church. HJCJCEY was said to 
have declared, "If we hadn‘t gotten into the first World War, ’Nazi or 
Fascism*1 wouldn’t have happened". Ee cited the terrible injustices of th° 
treaty of Versailles on Germany end the attitude of England toward war deb 
and payment. LUCKEY stressed the terrible cost that participation in a 
European war would mean, charging such participation would only serve t 
sake a few "international financiers" rich. During the forum, petition 
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bearing resolutions that the neutrality Act be rdtined in its present form 
and voicing the approval of the aims of the America First Committee were 
passed through the crowd. The newspaper article stated that there were 
only three signers, one signature of which was signed "ADOLPH HITLER*. 

On October 23, 1941, The Homing World Herald carried an article 
that a constitution establishing a University of Nebraska Chapter of the 
America First Committee wa6 approved by the student council at its regular 
meeting. AXEL LOUIA*Bi*i$JIST, Assistant Professor of Germanic languages, 
was said to be the sponsor of the group. The principles of the group were 
outlined ana included; keeping out of war, preserving democracy at home, 
keeping naval convoys and merchant ships on this side of the Atlantic, 
building an impregnable defense and aiding opposed peoples in occupied 
countries with supplies of food and clothing. Another principle was added 
by the campus group,declaring the committee stands for "tolerance, human 
idealism and American realism", and "condemning enti-Catholidsm, anti- 
Semitism". The constitution provided for the immediate dissolution of the 
group should congress declare war. 

On October 14, 1941, an article appeared in the Evening World 
Herald, disclosing that JHANK C. ViAJli), Chairman of the America First Group, 
in Omaha, had requested the use of one of the municipal courtrooms in the 
City Hall for the committee's meetings, once a week, at night. WARD was 
said to have advised that the committee membership had outgrown the capacity 
of the present meeting quarters. The motion was taken under advisement, 
and offered by Commissioner HA.HBr'SCJSTIN. 





& advised the Field Office prev, 
make pro-Kazistatements, however, 

know tuLEXK *BiB(j(0fuxther stated that 
along about the time he had made the report to 
five or six in all, addressed to the America Firs 
they had ceaBed all together. 

probably not over 
ommittee. After that 

and the America First Committee, 
lace of that organisation, was interviewed by Agent 

dvised that this matter was never voted on an 
not made available theuse of any of their rooms to this organi¬ 

zation as a meeting place. Vflm^stated that he was told that previous 
meetings of this organization had been held in Crounce Ball, 16th and 
Capitol Streets. :'■> \ ' ■ - 

was no record that disclosed that the America First uoEBiTtee had used 
this hall as a meeting place. ®he years 1940 and 1941 were emmined 

She advised that she had read in the paper that 
WARD was connected with the America First Committee, but did not know 
anything about his act 
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